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CIVIL SERVICE 
CUTS ARE TO BE

Minimum of Hardship Federal 
Government’s Desire, Says 

Premier King

But People Expect Estimates 
to Disclose Very Sub

stantial Reductions
Ottawa, March 7—While the 

Government plans reductions in 
the civil service, they will be 
effected gradually and with such 

. consideration as will involve the 
* minimum of hardship. Premier

„ . King told tile Ottawa Board of 
v 1 Control and the city members ot 

Parliament who waited on him 
The Premier said the Govern

ment was now preparing Its eatl- 
1 mate* for Parliament, which would

be expected to show very substantial 
reductions. However, any tnat were 
made would not be effective until 
the first of the fiscal year, April 1.

Hon. Jamra Murdock remarked 
that any of those laid off woü4d-get 
two month*’ pay. which would carry 
them over until June 1.

Indian Moslems 
Demand a Vote on 

Caliphate Question

London. March 7.—Meeting* of the 
Islamic association* are being hur
riedly summoned throughout India, 
says the Calcutta correspondent of 
The Dally Telegraph, to consider the 
action of the Turkish Government in 
abolishing the Caliphate at Constan 

. tmople. Those bodies which have 
met have made indignant protesta 
against what they consider -an out
rage on their faith. Islam, they ray,

20,000 Dye Works 
Employees Locked 

Out in Germany

Cologne, March 7.—More than 20.- 
000 workmen at the Baden Aniline 
Dye-Works In Ludwlgshafen and 
Oppau have been dismissed upon 
their refusal to work nine hours a 
day. It was at the Luriwigshafen 
I lant that a clash occur 
between strikers and policemen which 
resulted in several casualties.

V>ttawa, March 7.—Premier King 
intends -to move a resolution in the 
House of Commons calling for ap
proval of thp anti-rum running treaty 
between Grkat Britain and the United 
States.

ASKS REDUCED RATES 
TO APPLY ON FREIGHT 

M0VINGJT0 THE EAST
Premier Oliver wrote te-day to 

Premier Mackenzie King and Hen. 
J. H. King, Federal Minister of 
Public Works, setting out the at
titude of the ^Provincial Govern
ment oo the proposed re-establish
ment of the Crow's Nest Paee 
freight rat# agreement.

"We aek that if the reduced 
rates of the agreement ere brought 
into effect again they shall apply 
on eaetbouhd as well ae west
bound freight/* the Premier ex
plained te-day. “I am setting forth 
our attitude new so that it will be 
before Parliament when it consid
ers the re-establishment of the 
agreement.**

EARTHQUAKE FELT IN 
CENTRAL ENGLAND, BUT 

NO DAMAGE REPORTED
London. March 7.—An earthquake shook large sections of 

Derbyshire ami Nottinghamshire last night and early today 
without appreciable damage being done.

The tremors shook the whole Alfreton district of Derbyshire 
shortly before 11 o'clock last evening. House furnishings were 
rocked by the shocks and alarmed inhabitants rushed into the 
streets. Shocks also were felt early to-day in Northern Notting
hamshire.

MESOPOTAMIA AND 
HEDJAZ PROCLAIM 

HUSSEIN CALIPH

m
m
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tan only oe solved by a plebiscite of
the entire world.

AIR DEFENCES
Estimates. Just Made Pub

lic, Show Increase Over 
Figures of Last Year

Eight New Squadrons: Pro
vision For Research and 

Experiments
Lontjon, March 7—The esti 

mgtee- for the British air service 
for 1924-2.'» show a gross increase 
of £7H7,0OO and a net increase of 
rzr>00,000 over those of 1923-24; 

- The 1924-25 estimates smomit to 
£19.392,000 gross and £14,511,000 
net.
EXTENSIONS MADE

The estimates are given in the re
port issued to-day by the Air Min
ister. He attributes the Increase to 
the progress of approved extension of 

N the air force for home defence, in 
creased requirements of navy and 
army co-operation and replenishment 
of the stock# of technical equipment 
which was a war legacy.

ITovision for war disabilities placed 
in the estimates is £185,000. as com
pared with £525.000 for the current 
year. The increase in the estimates 
for other services consequently is 
£1.127.000 gross and £2,840.000 net. 
the difference being due to the de
crease In the air force* and auxiliary 
services in Irak and Palestine of more 
than £1.300,000.
STRENGTH INCREASED

The strength of officers and men 
wifi be increased by 2,000 to 35,000. 
Light new regular squadrons for home 
defence will be formed dicing 1924- 
25, bringing the number allotted for 
that purpose to eighteen by 1925.

Provision is also made for initial 
equipment for six more squadron» to 
be formed in 1925-26.
NAVY UNITS

The air units working with the 
navy will be increased by five, these 
addition» being due i»artly to the in
creased number of aircraft carriers 
and the provision of aircraft em
barkation from capital ships and 
cruisers.

The air unit* working with the 
army at home will be increased by 
the equivalent of one squadron.

There are increased amount* in the 
estimates for experiment*, research,

• buildings works and educational »er-

New Settlers on 
Way to Canada 

From Old Country
Liverpool, March 7 (Canadian 

Press cable )~A Salvation Army 
party of eighty boys aged from fif
teen to eighteen years, who have been 
parltally trained at Army homes and 
are now going to situations in Can
ada. sailed for Halifax aboard the 
steamship Regina yesterday.

The Canadian National Railways 
. dispatched on the same ship a spe
cially conducted party of sixty men. 
women and children, mainly farm 
workers and domestics. Another 
4*srty of fifty traveled under the aus
pices of the Ontario Government.

Men in Nova Scotia Said to 
Wish Board to Deal With 

Wage Question

less something-happens to offset 
the effect of yesterday a refer
endum against the Montreal 
wage agreement, the United Mine 
WorJutrawill |»robaWy withdrew 
altogether from Nova Beotia, ip 
wtw semi-offieialLy stated* at 
tilace Bay to^tay. International 
headquarters had endorsed the 
wage agreement.

The situation is without parallel in 
even the chequered career uf Dis
trict 26.

As far a* ran be learned, the men 
propose to continue at work end rosy 
possibly ask for a board of arbitra
tion.

It is stated objection to th^ officers 
placed in power by International 
President John L. I^-wls oCerweighed 
every other consideration npd the 
men voted by a large majorit v against 
the scale, which-they claimed was 
objectionable to them. ***•—u*.

They wanted ;t long term contract 
at a better rate.

n>w Glasgow, m it'ii - -The Neva 
Scotia miner* "did the right thing” In 
rejecting the Montreal wage agree
ment. declared James B. Mm l^trhlan. 
deposed secretary-of District 26 of 
the United Mine Worker* of Amer
ica. at a reception accorded him her» 
last nleht.

Mm< Lai hlan who 1* on tlcket-of- 
leave after serving part of a two- 
year sentence for sedition* libel, said 
the country waortn the hands of 
"ruffians riding down women and 
children’’ anhc time of .the JasLsteel 
strike.

Smallpox Cases 
Are Discovered Near 

Chatham, Ontario
Chatham. Ont.. March 7.- Smallpox 

of » malignant Type in a family of 
eight living In the centre of Raleigh 
Township has been discovered. Pro- 
ventatlve measures hâve been decid
ed upon.

PREMIER GETS BACK 
SALES TAX MONEY

Premier Oliver WiTfif out to-day 
in his long fight for the return of 
money collected by the Federal 
Government In sales tax on good* 
purchased by the Provincial Gov
ernment. Comptroller - General 
Mouat ha* received a cheque for 
14,652.38 covering these erroneous 
tax collections. The Premier has

was first brought to his attention 
by Mr Mouat.

Jsrusalem, March 7. — King 
Hussein of ths Hedjaz has ac
cepted an offer of the Caliphate 
frem the Moslems of Mesopo
tamia. Trans-Jordania and the 
Hedjaa, who have proclaimed 
him Caliph, the Trana-Jordanian 
Government states. It ie expected, 
adda the statement, that other 
Arab Moslem countries will fol
low their lead in selecting Hus
sein as head of the lalamic 
world.

ADVICE OFFERED BY 
TRADE UNION M.P:$

British Members Would Aid 
Departmental Administration 

and Legislation

Ivtndon. March 7.—What voice the 
trade union member» of the House 
f Common*. who numbered 112 out 

of the totaj of 192 members of the 
I-shor Party In Parliament, should 
have in the affairs of the Govern
ment was the question raised by a 
deputation of the party received by 

‘rentier MacDonald laât night.
The deputation^ urged-ihar the. trade 

_nioni*i*' advice should he sought 
ûlH.n all mallei* of departmental ad
ministration and legislation In which 
their experience would In* valuable 
to the Cabinet, hut they did not wish 
to interfere with matters of depart
mental -luthority or roapcmatbttity.

Mr MacDonald gave a pledge that 
their claim* would be considered and 
promised that the Cabinet would con
sult with heads of departments with 

view to ascertaining whether a 
method could be~devised’Whereby the 
experience of Jhe trade union group 
might be utilise* dn framing Indus
trial legislation.

G. A. WALLACE NEW 
ENGINEERS’ PRESIDENT:

W. J^FRANCIS DIED
Ottawa March 7—The presidency of 

the Knglneerlng Institute of Canada, 
rendered vacant by the death of 
W. J Francis at Montreal yesterday, 
will be taken by Major George Alex
ander Wallace of Vancouver. RO, 
who was elected senior Vice-president 
at the recent annual meeting heie.

Cure for Rheumatism, 
Catarrh and Mental 

Diseases Announced
London, Ont.. March 7.—A diwovery which X-ray specialist* 

all over the world have been trying to make for years, and one 
that will revalut ionize certain branches of X-ray work in diagnos
ing various type* of catarrh, rheumatism and mental disorders 
has been announced by Dr. Harold Wismer of this city.

It i* claimed Dr. Wismer is the first man sueceeefally to intro
duce a new method whereby an operation can be performed to 
bring about a complete cure of these disorders.

Previous to Dr. Wismer a discovery, treatment of chronic 
catarrh of the adenoid cells was absolute guesswork, according to 
a number of local physieians.
FROM DISEASED CELLS

Certain forms of Câtarrh and 
rheumatism, a* explained by local 
physician*, are caused from dis
eased adenoidal cell* situated in the 
hollow of the head. !>r. Wismer’* In
vention provide* a mean* of detec
tion of the diseased cell*, and where 
Infection I* found to exist, a sur
geon. aided by the X-ray photo
graphs. can Hticcessfully effect a 
cure by operation'.

The surgical paii of the discovery

has tieen perfected by Dr. John Hunt, 
a local specialist- 
DECLARED UNIQUE

According to local physicians. Dr. 
Wismer * discovery 1* unique. It is 
stated that poison from the adenoidal 
cells in many cases causes rheumat
ism and nient il disease, whk 
now be cured by an operation which, 
although not serious, is Intricate.

He will receive no remuneration 
for the discovery. It being given to 
the world at large purely for 
scientific benefit

Y.M.C.A. DRIVE 
CAMPAIGN PLANS 

ALMOST COMPLETE
Y.M.C.A. Committees Begin 

$85,000 Canvass Next
———Week----------

XV,III llu’ time for the ran- 
vassing of Hie city in ail attempt 
to wipe away the debt at present 
burdening Ike loeel Y.M.C.A 
drawing neer, fin»! arrange 
ment» ere being ma.de by the di 
rector* of the eampeigt-. in or 
ganizing the committees and in 
making final preparations for 
the four days’ tedious work 
which confront* them in the coming 
week. Every memtwr of the commit
tees ahd the directors of the associa
tion are confident that the mark set 
for Victoria people will lie more than 
met. and the $85.00p Will l»e collected.

Association men point with optim
um to the yearly campaign of the 
Toronto Association, which canva**e* 
that city every twelve<mon.th* for the 
purpose of keeping the Y.M.f'.A. out 
of debt arid functioning properly, 
laast year Toronto subscribed more 
money than it had done for acme 
Time i>asr. but this year the ammmt 
reached was even greater than that 
of 1923. The total amount collected 
in the campaign this year was $130.- 
447, against an amount of $99,115 fof 
the year previous.
INDICATIONS OF SUCCESS

The result of the Toronto Associa
tion's enterprise *eem* to be an in
dication of what the people of <’eji- 
*da think of the work and worth of 
the Y M.<*.A., local directors say. 
That Victoria will respond nobly to 
the call for assistance, they are cer
tain. Never did more energetic com
mittees work for the public welfare, 
and spend more time in organisation. 
The plans for the campaign are now 
almost complete, and on Monday the 
big send-off banquet will be held, 
following which the committees will 
get to work in earnest.
BOYS* ACTIVITIES

Speaking of the activities of the 
physical department during the year 
and for the Spring month*. Physical 
Director W. S. Maguire stated that 

(VenMuded on M(* 2>

ARCHBISHOP CASEY
ILL IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. March 7.—The condi
tion of Archbishop Casey, who is ill 
here, was reported as slightly Im
proved to-day. He la la a critical 
state.

Wheat Price 
Stabilization in 

Britain Studied
London. March 7. — The I^bor 

Party ha* appointed a committee to 
investigate a proposal designed to 
stabilize wheat prices, says The Dally 
Mail.

The newspaper declare* it is 
thought the British Government 
might Introduce a system for the 
purchase of wheat similar to the 
system of pooling Instituted by some 
foreign governments. The commit
tee will hear a number of experts 
and will report to the OovernmAit.

OPERATIC STARS 
IN RUMANIA ARE 

OUT ON STRIKE NOW
Bucharest. March 7.—The leading 

artiHts- of the Rumanian opera have 
gone on strike because of the Gov
ernment's decision to end state con
trol and hand the opera over to pri
vate enterprise with a reduced Gov
ernment subsidy.

/

Desperadoes Appear to Have 
Got Clear With $10,000 

Worth of Whiskey

Stolen Craft Brought Back to 
Peter's Cove, Empty and 

Shot-Ridden
Displaying the same cool ef- 

fçontery which characterize,! 
their actions from the alert the 
Peter'a Cove pirates have re 
turned the Canadian gas boat 
Iladsel, and to the very place 
from which they- took her, with- 
*10,00<) worth of liquor stolen 
from her rightful crew.

This was learned to-day when the 
provincial police heard from Pender 
Island, where residents reported the 
finding of. the Hadsel. badly shot up 
anti empty, In Peter's Cove. No trace 
of the banldts who shot 4>avld*on and 

up hi* companions In the 
daring raid lias been discovered, nor 
can the speed boat which was used 
U* dq the Job be found. Chief Con
stable Robert Owen* Is in Seattle to
day 'conferring with the American 
authorities on the whole affair.

Meanwhile Frederick Davidson is 
recovering slowly from two wounds 
received In the fight, and his com
panion*. Joe Edward*. A. M. Martin 
and Adolf Ongstead have l»een re
leased. The liberated men. with the 
exception of Davidson, who ie too 
seriously wounded to he moved at 
present, will return td Seattle this 
afternoon.»

The police have cleared up the mys
tery of $200 said to have been cat bed 
on the Iladsel, and now missing. It 
appears that Ongstead placet! the 
money In hie shoe, but when the 
raiders boarded the Hadael. Ongstead 
threw his shoe* into the Kayak, the 
second Canadian craft Involved m the 
raid. When Ongstead followed his 

iâÉefceaÉI

Thousands Are 
Homeless After 

Fire in India
Rangoon, March 7.—The town of 

Myanung, on the lrawanda River 
near Prome, was almost entirely 
burned on Tuesday, .«ay reports 
Just received here. Thousands qf 
homeless person* are ç-amplng on 
the river bank.

where stood the pirate* with leveled 
gun*, the money had gone, and the 
loser did not feel equal to interrogat
ing the men who had Just shot his 
companion down in cold blood-

« >ffic«*ra of the provincial police are 
at work on-tnaveaee.

WHISKEY BATTLES 
WERE BROKEN; SEIZURE 

MADE IN ONTARIO
Toronto. March 7.—Shipped as dry- 

good* from Montreal, hundreds cf 
bottles of whisky yesterday fell into 
the hands of police in Ixmdon. The 

wa* contain..I in fear taf|« 
packing case*. Bottles vre brbkm 
in shipment and the liquid running 
out aroused” the suspicion o/ Cana
dian National Railway official*. The 
wholesale house in Montreal whose 
name was used was. It was as id. In 
no way concerned in the shipment.

News Features in 
Saturdays Times

WORLD'S GREATEST 
PUBLISHER

Viecount Rothermere, controhng 
the greatest newspaper eteauiatien 
in th* Universe. The numerous 
publierons of which Rothermero 
is at tho Hoad have a circulation 
12.2S0.000.

Road The Times magazine sec
tion covering this and other im
portant and up-te-the-minute 
English news.

The Times special supplement 
publiahod to-merrow will contain 
a wide variety of interesting new»

COLORED COMIC SECTION
An added feature in The Times 

Saturday edition» will be a spe
cial colored comic section of four 
pages, featuring “Mr. and Mre.,'* 
“Reg'lar Fellers,* in colors. “Mutt 
and Jeff and “8’matter Pop.”

FOR RADIO FANS
The Time» feature supplement 

to-morrow will contain a full page 
of radio news that will prove of 
interest to all radi^, fana.

Children will bo hugely delighted 
with the attractivenoae of the spe
cial page edited eolely for tho kid
dies’ entertainment. /

DRAWING CONTEST
You can supply a suitable set 

of features for “Jeff,'* Bud Fisher*» 
likeable companion for the lean 
and quick-tempered “Mutt.** See 
the drawing contest on Children'» 
Page in The Times to-merrow.

The locwacieue Mr. Twaddle 
makes the striking announcement 
that Spring hae arrived and quota» 
strange authorities to prove it.

Read “Rambles Around Vic
toria/* delightful pen aketchee ef 
the cit)y and district by Robert 
Connel^

The hlbfthward Trek ia another 
feature that will bo of interest to 
Victorians.

The Times magazine section 
will contain the complete history 
of the Johnson Street Bridge con
tributed by City Engineer F. M. 
Preeten.

And for all the lateat Canadian. 
English and world news, right off 
the wire, don’t fail to persue The 
Times Saturday edition».

DOWNWARD COURSE
Worth Only 3.795 Cents in 

New York: 110 to Round 
Sterling To-day

Selling Pressure in Britain 
and on This Side of the 

Atlantic

New York. Man-li 7 — Th.e 
Frein-h fra in- continued its re
cord-breaking decline to-ila.v, 
reaching a new low level of 3.79Ô 
cents. Heavy speculative sell 
iug abroad as a result of the in
crease in French uote circula
tion contributed to the decline.

The Belgian franc also reached 
a new low level of 3S6.
IN LONDON

London. March 7—The French 
franc touched a new low record of 
110 to the pound sterling on the*Lon
don exchange market to-day under 
heavy selling pressure. This caused 
a sympathetic drop in the Belgian 
franc to 126 to the pound.

The pre-war exchange value of the 
franc on this side of the Atlantic wa* 
19.3 cent*. In Britain the franc was 
worth 9 té pence.

rtMEIBOLLEI 
INSISTS ON FIGHT

Threatens Suit For Dinner 
Set For Thirty Promised 

in 1905
Berlin. Marrh 7—Tired of waiting 

longer Friedrich William Hohenzol- 
lern of Germany, haa taken step* to 
ascertain why the most elaborate 
wedding gift ever prepared in Ger
many has not been delivered accord
ing to promises made with a great 
flourish by 400 municipalities at the 
time of hi* wedding in 1905. This la 
a dinner set complete for thirty per
sons. consisting of 1.900 pieces of 
monogrammed silver, cut glass and 
finest china, designed by the best 
artist* and coating several hundred 
thousand dollar*. But there were 
many delays in its manufacture and 
even when the war came the set had 
not been completed.
NOT FOR REPARATIONS

Now the dinner ret reposes in the 
vaults of the Relchsbank and since 
Hohenxollern threatens suit, there ie 
much confusion among the burgo
masters who contributed In the name 
of their respective towns, some of 
which such ns Danxig and M«*mel. 
have ceased to he German territory. 
AH the burgomasters, howex • 
sent any proposal that the dinner 
set might go to help pey off repara
tions and have called a conference 
for the purpose of solving the paa- 
blem if possible,

British Cabinet to 
Study Armament 

Limitation Scheme
London. March 7. — The Labor 

Government will have decided "Ions 
before September whether it will pio- 
pose a scheme for the limitation «> 
reduction of armaments." lohn R. 
Clynes. Lord Privy Heal, told ttie 
House of Commons yesterday In an
swering à query by Commander J. 
M. Kenworthy. Liberal, as to whether 
the Government intended to propose 
such a scheme to the League of Na
tions Assembly In September.

Mr. Clynes declared the Govern
ment had not yet had time to decide 
the question, xvhlch was one to which 
it attached the greatest importance.

PROVINCIALS START 
INVESTIGATION OF 

ROSSITER CHARGES
Attempt to Prove P.d.E. Accounts Loosely Kept; 

Government to Produce Complete Rebuttal Evi
dence, Lawyers Say; to Show Also Why Contract 
Was Not Awarded to Lowest Tenderer, Who Was 
Considered Incapable of Completing It

=Æ=

Blunging into its celebrated “ltoxsitpr ejiarges,” the Provin
cial Party attempted to prove to Mr. Justice Ualliher to-day that 
accounts of the Pacifie <treat Eastern Railway have been loosely 
kept and that the contract for the construction of the line was not
awarded to tbc lowest tenderer. -------*-----

Before the morning session of the Royal Commission had ended 
the investigation had developed into an exhaustive examination of 
Railway Department accounts, with E. J. Rossiter, Former clerk 
of the department, on the stand supporting the Provincial Party's 
allegations of loose accounting, Government counsel intimated 
that they would produce evidence to upset all Mr. Rossiter’a testi
mony.' _____ * _

Before turning to the accounting 
of -the P.G.E. work. A. H. MacXelll. 
K.C., senior Provincial Party coun
sel, produces! evidence to back up 
his. allegation that the Government 
had no\ been justified in awarding 
the railway contract to the Northern 
Construction Company. He was able 
to prove that the lowest tenderer did 
not receive the contract—a fact 
which Government counsel readily 
admitted. It was shown, however, 
that the Government had come to the 
conclusion that the lowest tenth n r 

j wa* not callable of carry ing out the
Orders Signed by Coolidge! û„0ïïrnrnlt»u^,rwdou:dnc^nc‘om-t
To-day Will Come Into Effect | ,p£* evldence to prove thl* ton‘<'n-

PROCTOR APPOINTMENT
When, the session opened to-4ay 

Governmvnt counsel produced copies 
of Order-in-'Cduncil appointing A. F. 
Proctor, chief engineer of the Rail-

!Ei
in Thirty Days

Flour and Wheat Products 
Also Affected: Inquiry

Was‘field were desired 6ÿ the Provincial 
Party lawyers. It was shown that 
the railway contract called for ac-

Washington. March 7—Procla- r"u"'” to be certified by the rhi.f 
R engineer of the Railway Department,

motions increasing the tariff
rates on wheat, flour ami. wheat 
products as the first exercise of 
authority conferred upon hiutliy 
the flexible provision of the 
Tariff Act were ready for Presi
dent Coolidge's signature when 
he reaehed his desk to-day. The 
way was cleared for ordering of 
the new rate* yesterday, but the
necessity of referring to- the 
Tariff Commission for a final check 
som* <*f the coat figures <1ted de
layed issuance of the proclamations, 

The new rates, whlcij will become 
effective thirty day* from the date of 
proclamation, «re loused bn the com
parative cost of production in Can
ada and the Dnited State* aa de- 
termiiW itt tho «’ommlsakm's inves
tigation.

NEWSPAPER SUPPORT
London Candidate Aided by 

Rothermere and Beaver- 
brook Press

Tendon. March 7 (Canadian Press 
Cablel—Winston Spencer Churchill, 
who Is standing as an Independent 
candidate in the by-election in the 
Abbey division of Westminster. Is 
receiving the support of the Rother
mere and Beaverbreok pres* Ac
cording to one Journal controlled by 
l4>rd Rothermere. Mr. Churchill haa 
"immediate knowledge, moral cour
age. singular experience, oratorical 
powers and parliamentary *k!!l."

The Morning Post, howex'er. while 
admitting there may be something in 
the assertion that Mr. Churchill ia 
really anxioua to return to the Con
servative fold, to which he once be
longed. thinks he has been so long In 
the wilderness that “it Is impossible 
to tell whether he is a Conservative 
sheep or a Liberal goat."

Singapore Navy Base 
Scheme Shelved, But 

Not Finally Dropped
London, March 7—The Loudon 

newspapers suggest that the 
Government’s reported decisiou 
not to proeeed with the construc
tion of the Singapore naval hase 
is equivalent rather to shelving 
the proposal than cancelling it. 
They hold that in-yiew of the di
vergence of the experts over it 
and thejuore. pressing demands 
for publie money in other direc
tions the scheme would have been 
deferred anyway.

It is believed the Cabinet will avow

rntire responaibllitv for ox*er-ruling 
tlir Judgment of 'ho present Ski 
Lord», who will be satisfied if their 
fvsltion is thus qvide clear, and ac
cordingly the threatened resignation* 
from the Admiralty will be averted.

Karl Beatty's term of office as 
First Rea Lord. It I» pointed out. will 
expire comparatively soon, and his 
retirement therefore ia tc be expected 
In any case.

The reports in certain newspapers 
that the «'abinet had decided not to 
proceed with the naval base has not 
been confirmed officially. It Is 
thought bbe committee dealing with 
the question may report to the Cab
inet next wtwk.

(Ceatluded on psg* 1$) *

Railway Departm*
J. M Macklnnon. whose firm, Mac 

k inmm. « 'ooper. Dabble A Co. hail 
tendered on the P.G.K. contract, wa* 
thAn called by the Provincial Party 
lawyer. He recalled a conference with 
Premier OITvér in the Summer « f 
191$ on the railway tenders. The 
Premier bad eald: "Well boys. I l>e— 
lleve you are the lowest tendeveri 
on thoie bids." The Premier also 
had suggested that witnesa sign a 
memorandum ‘but he had declined 
until his lawyer arrived. The pro
posed memorandum would have pro
vided that witness agreed to accent 
the contract. I^ater witness had 
called with his lawyer on the Premier 
who said; "Well’ gentlemen I'm sorry 
condition* have changed.". The I*re- 
rr.ier had then explained that the 
orginal bonds of security* hail been 
raised from $50,000 to $100,000. Mr. 
Kills, witness’s lawyer had assured 
the Premier that this would form no 
obstacle.

The Premier, said witness, had then 
called Mr. Proctor who had criticised 
witnewTa tender which, he sald was 
too low The Premier had been of 
the opinion that the witness's firm 

(Vencluded on pee* 2)

Application of Express Com
panies Heard by Railway 

Board in Ottawa

C. A. Hayes Says New Car
load Rate Would be Ad

vantageous

Ottawa. March 7 (Canadian 
Press)—The application of the 
Express Traffic _ Association of 
Canada for art’incrcase in the ex
press rates on fruit was heard 
here to-day before the Board of 
Railway Commissioner*. C. A. 
Hayes,%general manager of the 
Canadian National Express Com
pany, presented the ease for the 
shipping interest*.

The proposed reconstructed 
tariff, he argued, would make 
the carload rate on fruit lower 
than the any-quantity rate, but the 
less-than-carload rate would be In
creased. This, explained Mr. Hayes, 
would ent ourage direct shipments 
between distant point».
SINGLE RECEIPT 

The proposed regulations would 
require a single receipt for each car- 
load. regardless of the number of In
dividual fruit growers .contributing to 
the HWpmvnt. Mr. Hayes pointed out 
that in the unloading at theaiiHrket 
point, the various small shipment» 
had to be checked, and In doing thfl 

h time w hs kwt In getting the 
produc e on the market that the best 
prices were missed and the grocer» 
lost profit*.

"Many grower*, who have the co
operative mind.” said Mr. Haye*, 
have never had « proper opportunity 
to market their good* that way The 
carload rate would stimulate the co
operative method of marketing. II 
would also Insure lietter dispatch and 
less handling of produce/*

"
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Look! Harley Superior 
Electric Washing Machines
HURLEY SUPERIOR OSCILLATOR—

$6.00 rash, balance $7.23 a month for~18 months.

MODEL T 25—
$7.30 rash, balance $9:50 a month for 18 months.

Act .Quickly—Offer Limited 
Demonstrations at Our Showrooms

B. C. ELECTRIC
Bales Dept. Phone 123

The New “Zep” Sandal
Arc of the moat ap
pealing of the new 
footwear creations for 
Spring. Shown in a 
choice of patent leather 
on smoked elk. Price

$6.00

G. D. CHRISTIE
1623 Douglas Street Phone 131

Saturday Specials at 
TILLESEN & BURT’S

Corner Broad end Votes Streets

Lein of Pork
Shoulder Fork Roast* ..........
Minced Beef
Beef Sausage, two pounds

Sugar Cured Picnic Mams ... 16c
Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon.
three pounds for.....................$100
Our Own Bologna Sausage . 20c

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
______ !._*___Victoria Times, March 7. J899

hurch, prenched 1ri« A ret sermon in that pulpit on Sunday.
. The question of replacing the law library at New Westminster, de

stroyed in the Arc last September, was before the Benchers here 
yesterday.

A presentation was made to Col. E. G. Prior, M.^F*bdr Mrs. Prior 
by the officers and men of No. 3 Company on the occasion of their wed
ding. It consisted of a cutglase bowl and stand.

Even the fashionable West End is 
getting the apartment erase. Along 
Carlton House terrace, where many 
member* of the nobility maintain 
their stately town houses, new flat 
buildings are being erected.

Say
Ben-Gay1

/or J
SCIATICA

For Quick Relief 
Rub Well With

BMJMEBINGUÊ
Equally good for 

Lame Back-Sore Muscles 
Rheumatism

[a, • tub*

NEW PRELATE TO 
IE EE SOON

Bishop O’Donnell Will Leave 
Toronto, For This City 

Sunday Night •
Toronto. March 7.-Right Rev. 

Thomas O'D.nnell will leave Toronto 
Sunday night to aesume hie new 
duties as Bishop of Victoria. B.C. 
Bishop O’Donnell wUl travel In a 
special car provided by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. He will be accom
panied by hie secretary and one or 
mge priests who will be associated 
with him In the direction of the dio
cese.

IT'S not so much 
question of latying 

for what you receive, 
but rattier receiving 
what you pay for.

OUI set reel Dteisrs

I WALTER WALKER 
6 SORS, LTD.

STILL IN DISPUTE
The estate of the late Franklin 

Rlah Roundy, a hard working miner 
who left a modest fortune after a 
life time of arduous toil in British 
< olumbla diggings is still before the 
courts. The executors, the Standard 
Trust t u. seek fur-a court direction 
as to the disposal of 15.273.73. still 
k ft In the estate as H affects Frank 
Pulice. sole Canadian legatee.
PU LICE'S PORTION 
DWINDLED

Pullce’s portion at one time had 
been rated at about 115,000 but this 
<1 wind led as the estate was faced hy 
rapidly mounting costs and other 
exigencies. Pulice will not even get 
the balance, for it Is understood he 
made an assignment of what he was 
to receive under the will to Hponcer 
Taverner Ilankey. a Victoria barris
ter. dated ctober 21, 1*22.

Then t;anre#a revocatlon~bf the as
signment, and an assignment in favor 
"t ■ v« r.«I others Now The standard 
Trust Company, holding the balance 
of 5,273.73 asks the court Co’"straigh
ten out Pulice't affairs to the extent 
of directing to whom payment is to 
be made.

Meanwhile Police has made a vol
untary assignment under the Bank
ruptcy Act In favor of numerous 
creditors. The Standard Trust offers 
to pay the money Into court and seeks 
direction a* to who is entitled to 
whatever Is left.

The matter was to have come on 
before Mr. Justice Morrison in Hu- 
preme Court Chambers to-day, but iq 
the absence of the learned Judge, who 
was called to Vancouver on other 
business, the application was stood 
over until next week.

OTTAWA APPROVES
Now Only Confirmation From 

Vice-Admiral in Australia 
• * - is Lacking
Pending the necessary confirm

atory cablegram* from Austra
lia", it van be definitely (dated 
that the dates for the battle
cruisers to remain in local wat
ers when the British Special 
Service Squadron arrives here In 
Jupe have been approved at Ottawa, 
and ^vill be wirelessed to Vice-Ad 
mirai Blr F. L. Field at once.

Replies are, daily expected from 
the Vice-Admiral to the written In
vitations from Mayor Hayward and 
from the Navy league, and then 
definite arrangements van be made.

The effect of the approval of the 
arrangements by the Naval authori
ties at Ottawa announced to-day as
sures the city of having the battle 
cruisers for the period from June 21 
to 24. and three of the light cruisers 
during the whole period of the stay 
of the fleet ir\ British Columbia

Commander A. 8t.V. Keyes, who 
is the official representative at Van
couver for the reception committee, 
will leave for Ottawa next Friday, 
»<« complais .irrangements for the Pa 
clflc Coast reception, but before he 
leaves, in acconlanco with instruc
tions from the general entertainment 
committee. Captain F. James, R.N., 
retired, vice-chairman of the com
mittee, «ml W. Miller Higg*. sevrr- 
UMfy«..;JKlll go to Vancouver to confer 
with "him.

Y.M.C.A. DRIVE
CAMPAIGN PLANS 

ALMOST COMPLETE
(Continued from pe#;e I)

extensive work had been done 
amongst the boys, both In the gym
nasium and In the swimming classes. 
These latter were under the super
vision and Instruction of Archie Mc
Kinnon. he stated, and a more com
petent man for the position It would 
be impossible to find. Highly mem
bers of the preparatory class had 
passed through this instructor’s 
hands during the year, and all were 
now excellent swimmers. Previously 
they could not keep their heads above 
water. The general training of the 
boys in the gymnasium was also a 
matter of which the phy* teal depart
ment was proud. The work of the 
boys was excellent, and their pro
gress marked. The healthful, buoy
ant recreation whtrh kept them busy 
in their classes huilt up brawn and 
sinew at a surprising rate, and made 
a wonderful change in their carriage 
and appearance, not to mention their 
health, the department considered. 
The programme for the Hprtng will 
be a particularly pleasing one, and

for class work continually.
There are approximately 400 boys 

In the gymnasium and swimming 
classes, and every week these receive 
their instruction at the Y.M.V.A.. 
sometimes on H&turday morning and 
sometimes in the afternoon following 
their school work B|bte Classes, club 
meetings, suppers and group gam**s 
are features of the schedule for the 
boya through the year.

la iTT'imilü

IT I

Ladies Keep Y our Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

IS DECREASING
Reduced by $15,681,611 in 
Eleven Months, Ottawa Re

port Discloses

Revenue Grew $9,087,729 
and Expenditure Decreased 

$4.877,601
Ottawa, March 7—A decrease 

in the net debt of Canada, in
creased ordinary revenue and 
decreased ordinary expenditure 
duriâg the month of February 
are shown iti the monthly at ate- 
nynt issued to-day by the Fi
nance Department. ___

During the month the net debt 
lecrcased by $1,226,429, stand 
ing on February 29 at $2,410,- 
162,174.

The figures issued to-day also 
rover eleven months of the present 
fiscal year said show « decrease tn 
the net debt of $15.<81,611 compared 
with the eleven-month period ol 
1922-23.

The total ordinary revenue for tho 
eleven months ehded February 29 
was 1383.964.291, as compared with 
$354,176.569. an increase of $9.087.729. 
Ordinary expenditure amounted to 
$290.469 during the eleven months, a 
decrease of $4.877,601.

These figures, however, "wre pre
liminary. They represent only re- 
relpts and expenditures up to the end 
of February. In tho monthly state
ments. expenditures are usually a 
month behind.

The increase In ordinary revenue 
during the eleven-month period has 
been due largely to increased cus
toms and excise. Custom* revenue 
for the eleven months of-the present 
year totalled $110,620,052. mi com 
pared with $107.,092.994.

CRISIS IN FRANCE

Paris. March 7.—Discussing the 
fall of the franc. Senator Berenger, 

‘reporter of the Benate Finança < "on- 
mft'ee, says there Is a crisis at the 
Treasury.

"Examination of the bank $t.«te 
nient " he says, “shows that th - note 
circulation, which must not exceed 
41.000.000.000 francs, amounts to 40.- 
275,000.000. On the other hand. If 
you look at the advances to the state, 
which hy law must not exceed a 
maximum of 23,20b,000.000, you find 
they haw reached 22.100,000,000.

"We have reached the ceiling In 
both cases, which Is a plain Indica
tion that there la a crisis at the 
Treasury. It Is a brutal fact. Why 
hide ltr _ _____________

The Duke of Wellington woe ac
costed one day hy a stranger, who, 
lifting his hat. said: "Mr. Rams- 
botham. 1 believe.”

"If you believe that." the Duke re
plied, "you will believe anything.”

FEDERAL CABINET 
OFTWELVEISNEW

Senator Sir George Foster 
Urges Ministry be Reduced 

From Seventeen

Advocates Merging of De
partments For Purposes 

of Economy
Ottawa. March 6—That the Fed 

eml Cabinet should be reduced from 
seventeen to twelve Ministers is the 
suggestion made by Senator Sir 
George Foster yesterday. On grounds 
of economy. Sir George advocated 
aboltion of the Department of the 
Secretary of State, the merging of 
the Customs Department with that of 
Finance, the combining Into one de
partment of Public Works. Railways 
and Canals and Marine and Fisheries 
Departments, the addition of the So
licitor-General’s department to the 
Justice Department and the merging 
of the Department of Soldiers' Civil 
Re-establishment with the Depart
ment of National Defence*. This 
would automatically abolish five Cab
inet portfolio*, which now carry a 
salary of $10,000 a year each.

Sir George outlined his suggestion 
in a speech in the Senate yesterday 
afternoon.

Amundsen Will 
Use Sun Compass 

, On Polar Flight
Christiania, March* 7.—An in

strument known as the "Sun 
Compass” has been constructed 
to the design of Captain Roald 
Amundsen for use on his trans
polar flight. It will supplant the 
ordinary compass, which Is un
reliable In the region of the Pole.

PROVINCIALS START 
INVESTIGATION OF 

R0SSITER CHARGES
(Continued From Page 1 >

Oould carry out the contract and do 
well on It. The Premier had been 
rather favorable to the tender, Mr. 
Maçkiimon declared.

Mr Kin* had later interviewed 
Attorney-General Farris who shared 
Mr. Proctor’* antagonism to witness’s

Witness could only account for this 
antagonism on the ground that his 
partner. Mr. I>rabble, was a witness 
at the 1917 P.O.E. Investigation and 
was discharged by Foley, Welch and 
Stewart on account of his evidence 
then. Witness addadfthst Mr. Proc
tor had made the statement to him 
that he had no use for any main who 
would give evidence against his un 
ployers.
LETTER PRODUCED

Sir Charles Tup per. K.C, who èx 
smlned Mr. Macklnnon. produced a 
letter from Mr. Proctor to the Pre
mier outlining the tenders for the 
railway contract. In this letter Mr. 
Proctor declares that Macklnnon, 
Cooper. Dabble and Company, the 
lowest tenderers, were not experi
enced railway builders, anil had not 
the necessary organisation. It would 
be a "risky experiment” to award the

■sBssior asserteo.
Cross-examined by S. 8. Taylor, 

K.C.. senior Government counsel. Mr. 
Macklnnon said he had been a tim
ber broker for thirty-three years, and 
admitted that he*had no experience 
in railway building. Hi* partner, Mr. 
Dabble, however, was an engiitr»r. 
who understood this work. He had 
first known 'Mr. Drabble In 1915. 
■when he wns working as a resident 
engineer with Foley, Welch and 
Stewart on the P.G.E.

"He was always considered a very 
clever engineer," said witness.

Mr. Macklnnon declared that he 
had done a great deal of work in 
British Columbia in hie time, and 
understood contracting He said Mr. 
Dabble had been connected with the 
Canadian National Hallway during 
its construction.

Mr. Macklnnon said he did not 
think thst the Bank of Hamilton had 
refused to back his firm in Its P.O.E. 
tinder. Later he said that to his 
knowledge the bank had made no 
such refusal. He said he was In
volved in the Bank of Hamilton to a 
considerable amount at this time, but 
repeated hi* emphatic denial that to 
his knowledge, the bank had declined 
to supply further money to support 
his P.O.E. tender.

Mr. Macklnnon denied that he In
tended to employ Indians on P.O.E. 
work. Me had intended to get labor 
from the usual sources. Mr. Drabble, 
however, had made some arrange
ments. he understood.

"So you were going to take on a 
ftOO.OOO contract under theee cir
cumstances ?” asked Mr. Taylor, after 
remarking that Mr. Dabble had no 
capital, saw* apparently u. supply of 
labor had not been arranged for.

"Certainly.” witness replied. He 
added that he thought Mr. Proctor 
had "gone out of his way” to em
phasize his inability to undertake the 
contract.

Mr. Macklnnon did not remember 
whether he had asked Mr. Palmer, a 
well-known contractor, to go in with 
him on hie P.O.B. bid and whether 
Mr Palmer had refused because wit
ness’s tender was too low.

Mr. Taylor produced a letter from 
Macklnnon. Cooper. Drabble and Co. 
withdrawing its original unit price 
tender on account of Mr. Proctor’* 
antagonism.

Mr. Proctor had showed a personal 
antagonism to Mr. Drabble.” Mr. 
Macklnnon declared, recalling Mr. 
Proctor’s criticism of a man who 
would testify against his employers 
as Mr. Drabble had done in the 1917 
Investigation. Mr. Drabble had given 
evidence in favor of the Government, 
Mr. Taylor remarked in passing.

Mr. Macklnnon said the Premier 
had not criticized Mr. Drabble.

At this point Mr. MacNelll an
nounced that as he wanted to go into 
monthly payments on account of the 
P.O.E. contracts with K. .J Rossiter. 
former clerk of the Railway Depart
ment, an official of that department 
and an official Of the Finance De
partment should be put In the wit
ness stand
CONFUSING ISSUE

Mr. Taylor objected that the Pn>- 
Party was confusing the Issue 

by going from one charge to another.
Mr. MacNelll explained that the 

evidence he wished to secure was all 
In support of the general charge of 
Incompetence and waste In rail
way administration. The Individual 
charges mentioned In the Royal 
Commission had been drafted by the 
Government side of the case out of 
the general charge contained in the 
Provincial Party's petition. Mr. Mac- 
Neill added.

Government counsel insisted on 
culling evidence to justify the action 
of the Government In awarding the 
contract to the Northern Construction 
Company.

Mr. MacNelll argued that the Gov
ernment should not call this evidence

no.wr, as such proceeding would in
terrupt the logical course of the case. 
The Provincial Party was ready to 
produce more evidence In support of 
Its charge that the award of the con
tract to -the Northern Construction 
Company was not Justified. Mr. Ro*- 
siter’s evidence related to this charge, 

| he declared.
Mr. Justice Galllher finally ruled 

; that Mr. MacNelll could go on with 
; his case as he desired. He urged, 

however, that there be no repetition 
of evidence.
ROSSITER CALLED

Mr. Rossiter was then called. When 
he failed to kiss the Bible when being 
sworn. Mr. Taylor Insisted that he 
do so.

Mr. Rossiter said he had been In 
office work all ht* life. He had be
come connected with the P.O.E. In 
1918 as construction accountant.

He had suggested that he should 
keep books of account, but Mr. Proc
tor had explained that the contractors 
would keep these Ixioks. He could 
get no assistance from Mr. Proctor, 
although he had applied for It.

D. Mcl. Campbell, secretary of the 
P.O.E.. was also put on the stand at 
this stage to produce contractors’ 
statements returned to the Railway 
Department in 1918.

H. N. Wright. Deputy Comptroller 
General, was sworn also..

Mr. Wright was released, however, 
when It was found that he had noth
ing to do with P.G.E. work In 1918.
E. D. JOHNSON CALLED-

E. D. Johnson. Deputy Minister of 
Finance, was called in Mr. Wright's 
place.

There were thus three witnesses 
Messrs. Rossiter, Campbell and John 
SOB under oath.

Mr. Campbell produced documents 
showing expenditures on the P.G.E. In 
the Fall of 1918. Mr. Rossiter exam
ined .documents covering the first 
estimate sent in by railway contract
ors In 1918. and including attached 
accounts. These documents had come 
first to Mr. Proctor, and had then 
been forwarded to him. Mr. Rossiter 
stated.

The first estimate was for a total 
expenditure of 189.604.07. The In
dividual Items were small accounts, 
few of which apparently had been 
paid by the contractor*. Mr. Rossiter 
said. Mr. Kosslster read all the ac
counts in the first estimate.

After reading each item. Mr. Ro«- 
slter remarked. "There is no evi
dence of it having been paid by the 
contractors.”

Mr. Taylor intimated, with, a laugh.

expenditures were covered by certifi
cates. He urged Mr. MacNelll "to 
get down to something real” and 
abandon technicalities.
FIVE DOLLARS FOR STAMPS

In reading through further items. 
Mr, Rossi tax discovered for $•*►
spent by the Northern Construction 
Company for stamps.
- "That’s its cash Investment to 
date," Mr MacNelll remarked.

Mr. Rossiter discovered a few more 
items for Northern Construction 
Compsny’s expenditures. |

•*I don’t see why a company, would 
have to go to a bank to finance this 
kind of a contract," Mr. MacNelll re
marked.

"Each and every account there was 
signed and checked by Mr. Rossiter,” 
Mr. Taylor declared. He said It was 
quite useless to go into the accounts.

Mr . MacNelll replied that the evi
dence being taken woe neecssary to 
prove his contention that methods of 
bookkeeping in the P.G.E. construc
tion work were loose.

The Commissioner allowed Mr. 
MacNelll to proceed.

"Were doing pretty well—we're 
well satisfied,” Mr. MacNelll re
marked when Mr. Taylor objected 
that he was getting nowhere.

Mr. MacNelll tried to show that the 
Railway Department had no receipts 
for wage payments to contractors’ 
worker*. Government counsel re
marked that the cheques paid to em
ployees were all on file, constituting 
a complete receipt for the money In
volved.

Mr. RossHer finally stated that out 
of approximately $39.000 in the first 
estimate $8,000 had been paid for 
wages, and of the remainder bod 
received evidence of the payment by 
the Northern Construction Company 
df les* than $500.

Mr MacNelll was going Into more 
P.G.E. accounts when the Investiga
tion closed for luncheon.

GENERAL TARIFF 
REDUCTION DESIRE 

DE PROGRESSES
Indications Increase Agrarian 
Party of Canada Will Press 

For Decrease

Decision of Conservatives 
Regarding Amendment to 

Address Awaited
Ottawa, March 7 (Canadian 

Press)—There are indications de 
veloping that the Progressive! 
mean to press the Government 
for tariff reductions much be
yond the place of agricultural 
implements on the frpo list. In 
deed, it ia not certain they will 
urge complete abolition of thesu 
duties with great insistence. It 
has been stated by a number of 
the Progressive members that 
they would prefer to see an all
round lowering of the tariff.

I'rogrpHsIvp, state they want a 
tariff that will benefit the whole 
country anti not the farmers only. 
Moreover, they urge that what the 
farmer*, a* well as the rest of the 
country, need is a general reduction 
of the cost of living and this would 
not be accomplished by a change In 
the duties on agricultural Implements 
alone. Among the Item* stressed In 
ihir-rtmnectlon are textiles and hoots 
nnd shoe*, which play an Important 
part In the cost of living. 
DUMPING DUTY 

Another step toward tariff reduc
tion which i* being urged in 
Progressive circles is abolition of the 
dumping duty. This duty. It Jb stated, 
has now ceased to be a manufac- 
turerw’ protection and has included 
protection for the wholesalers, and 
even in some Coses for the retailers. 
This phase of tho tariff is represented 
by means of recent Interpretations 
t<. here become a serious handicap 
to co-operative societies.
TARIFF FOR REVENUE

It is worthy of notice In connec
tion with the subject of tariff re
duction and with the debate on the 
addn se thst J J. Hughe*, i. 
for Prince Edward Island, who is 
one of the Liberal speaker* for to 
day. has a resoultlon on the Order 
Paper declaring for a revenue tariff. 
The resolution read*- "That. In the 
opinion of this JIous- . the tariff 
should be frèmed and levied for the 
purpose of only raising such revenue 
an Jt required^ to meet the actual 
needs of the country.”
DECISION AWAITED 

I>ebate on the address in the House 
still hang* fireA wait:
«W .
they will move an amendment, or 
what an amendment would lx* If 
moved. There Is still an opinion 
current In the corridors that the 
Official Opposition will put forward 
an amendment before the debate 
closes, but no announcement has 
teen made and the matter 1» still 
uncertain. The debate will reopen 
this afternoon with a Conservative 
speaker. Donald Sutherland, member 
for South Oxford, Ontario.

T. W. Bird. Progressive. Nelson, 
Manitoba. Is listed among 
speaker*.

B.C. SECOND III
Ottawa, March 7, (Canadian Press) 

—Progress marked every phase of 
the mineral production of Canada 
during 1923 and several new conv^ 
modlty production records were esd 
tatmshsd, while the output as a whole 
advanced IS.1 per cent, in value over 
<fe>»-com*»pondlng figures for last 
year, reaching a grand total of $214.- 
019.832 as compared with $184.297,242 
In 1922 and the reconi value of $227.- 
859.666 attained in 1820, according 
td the preliminary report of the min
eral production* of Canada issued by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistic*.

New output records were estab
lished for cval. lead, sine, asbestos 
and The value of cobalt.

The principal mineral producing 
provinces of Canada in 1923 wa* Qn- 
TarTo The vatu* of Its rntnenrU pro-* 
duction being--determined at $79,916,- 
836. British Columbia came second 
with a mineral production valued at 
$44.143.390, Alberta was1 third with 
$31,648.816, Nova Scotia fourth with 
$30,534.176. and Quebec fifth -with 
$19.827,496. The other provinces fol
lowed In this order Yukon Terri
tory. $2.641,745; New Brunswick. 
$2.206,346; Manitoba $1,763.108 and 
Saskatchewan $1,349,620.

vicinity. <>r posaib y tor the province. 
Four of hie ewes gave birth to twin 
lambs while four others gave birth 
to triplets, making a total of twenty 
lambs from eight ewes. They are ell 
living. To add to this distinction for 
the flock, a!! of the lambs were born 
before March 1.

TAKESNEW STEP* SHEEPE™ o»nm
. . . . . . , . I Owen Sound. Ont„ March 7.—James

Determined to obtain light on (Tomlinson, of Hepworth.-12 miles cast 
the tangled web of eorreniwn- ! °r h,r'. i-iieir™ ht» flock of eheev
, _____I «v'has established a record for thisdence affecting the payment of

sterling bonds at par of exchange 
in the United States and < ‘«nada.
Mayor Hayward tack/ed the 
question from a new angle to- 
day.

As already announced, dissatisfied 
with the intention to submit to a 
plebiscite the whole question of hon
oring the Raymur letters. His Wor
ship will formally ask the Council to 
rescind the resolution adopted to sub
mit the measure to a public vote.

Meanwhile he has prepared a com
munication asking for the whole de
tails of the relations between the city 
and the Dominion Securities Corpor
ation, at the time when the. latter j 
acted a* fiscal agents, which In any 
way could shed any light on the 
events which occasioned Mr. Raymur ,

, to send the undertaking which forms 
i the subject of dispute. This letter 

will be sent to the Dominion Securi
ties Corporation at once.

A most exhaustive march of the 
city’* records has failed to disclose 
the slightest evidence which would be 
of value, except the letter of under
taking Itself, and a note to the city’s 
bankers authorizing payment In ac* j 
cordsnce with the undertaking.

In the present week another letter 
from H. A. Roes, urging the bona 
fide* of the Dominion Becurltlcs Cor- . 
poration, has been received on the 
subjecL A

PARDON FOR M0UNTIES
That Frederick William Eerie*. 

Frank Fernandez and W: Lane 
Hmith, operators of the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police, had been 
granted a free pardon was sub
stantiated In a wire to-day to 
John Fry. Chief of Police here.

The wire, signed by J. D. Clark, 
Chief of the Remission Branch. 
Department of Justice, reads as 
follows:

“The men named have been 
granted free pardon by His Ex
cellency the Governor-General of

(Signed) J, J>. CLARK, 
Chief, Remission Branch.*

The wire came in reply to one 
■ent by the Chief of Police asking 
confirmation of press dispatches 
to this effect. The operator* thus 
pardoned hod been convicted on a 
charge of illegal possession of 
opium In what i* now known as 
the Victoria drug case.

\

1

Youthful New “Bobby Boy”

SUITS
Specially Priced for the Week-end

_$35.00
A slightly shortened coat, a tyim-notched collar, ribbon 
or pique-bound edges, these arc all distinctive features of 
milady’s suit for Spring.
The n-w “boyish” cut suit of Hairlines. 1‘oiret Twills,
Pinstripes....................semi-fitted, double or single-
breasted.

Models and Types for the Matron as Well as the Miss

Telephone

Limited

WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY

Extra Value in Men’s British-made Brogues
In brown willow calf, leather lined throughout, wide welt, ©y Kf\ 
p,*out soles. Exceptional value in a British made shoe at..........^

MUNDAY’S "The British" Beet Shoe 
111B Government Street

Y.M.C.A. Campaign Fund—March 11 to 11.

March 22, Last Day of Our Made» 
to-Order Suit Sale

Women's and Men's 
Tailored Suit ordered 
from us now means a 
big saving. Our suit
ings sr»newsnd British. 
Note the Sale Prices:

rr-o,... $4o.oo
æv- $3o.oo
$663)9, for..

$srw... $27.50
$35.00

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government StreetPhone 2689

GRADUATED AS NURSE

Montreal, March 7—Mies Frances 
Kirkpatrick. Vernon. U.C., graduat
ed a* nurse at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital here yesterday. «

Protect Your Health
The Tonic and laxative Effect of Lax
ative UROMO QUININE Tablets will 
keep the eyetem In a healthy condition 
and thus ward off all attacks of (’olds, 
Grip or Influenza. The box bears the 
signature of E. W. Grove; 30c. Made 
in Canada.

Don’t Miss 
Demonstration
OF AIMtFELD FUCL-SAVER

!n lighted stove to-morrow at new 
Government Street Market. A free 
trial (no defRfliTt) proves your coal 
^Uls^a^be^reduce^hft>^j>ei^ceniL^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
■ utter—The very beet leeel fresh 

burned Salt Spring le.and Cream»- 
low retailing at 66c per pound •” 

4» 4- ♦
Make your dresses at T'adame 

Whitworth’s dressmaking school, it 
will save you money. Phone 4169. •••

+ + +
Women’s Canadian Club—Tuesday,

March 11, 3.15. Empreqs Hotel.
Speaker, ITofeseor Maslh. of India. 
Subject I "Home Fhnecs of Life in 
Indio." Soloist. Mr. Arthur Gore.

Burn Good Clean 
Vancouver Island

The kind we selll

J.E.PAINTER&SDNS
blTtormountSt ph5„e 53,

It’s Easy to Whip Our Cream
■UT

Yon Can't Beat Our Jersey 
Milk ,

Obtainable Only at the
BA9BÀCOMBE JERSEY DAIRY
635 Yates Street—Mann’s Bakery

-*5S8Swl2L****

'Jr M'
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FEATURING NEW 
SPRING HATS

_ For 
Saturday

At

/

Nothing less than remarkable arc 
the designs and colors combined in 
tliils latest arrival of Spring Millin
ery,- just in time for Saturday 
selling. Straws, silks and combina
tions in style to revel at and^in 
pleasing new tints are numerous 
at 94,95.
Various feather flower and em
broidery ereations are , artistically 
used1 in trimming and colors in
clude beige, brown, black, blue 
grey and sand. • - .

The French Room
will present Imported lists with 
all the dash, verve and inexpre»,- 
ible smartneek Typical ot their

$15.00 to $26.00

The South African Plume Shop
Victoria’s Largest Millinery Shop

747 Yates Street Phone 2818

That is Government’s Plan 
Says Foreign Minister 

Stresemann
But Ministry Not Thinking of 

Internationalizing G e r - 
many's Finances

Berlin, March 7.—I>r. Stresemann, 
foreign Minister, announced In the 
Reichstag yesterday that a bill for 
the establishment of a gold note bank 
would be.submitted to the House be- 

, fofe its dissolution, but that the Gov
ernment was not in the least thlnk- 
' Ing# of internationalising Germany's 
finances. This statement was made 
In reply to Dr. Karl Ilelfferlvh’s 
warning to the Government against 
handing the Relchsbànk afid Renten- 
bank over to International capital 
and his declaration that if in addi
tion. the German railways were given 
as a pawn, then the whole of Oer- 
m}*n?;ji’0uld finally; become an inter
im tlonal reparations province. % 

l>r. Stresemann said that if big note 
Issuing hanks in foreign countries of
fered to participate in the scheme 
for the stabilization of German cur
rency, nobody could expect them to 
asaume responsibility for trillions 
without claiming to be represented 
tn -the irr*w bank. The Government 
did not desire an international com
pany for the administration of the 
German railways, hut only a ransom 
for the liberation of the Rhine, the 
Ruhr and the Patattnate.

He contended that It was only pos
sible to obtain this by not opposing 
the settlement of the reparations 
problem. ,

APPOINT MEMBERS

TWO CHINESE TO 
BE DEPORTED IF 

THEY ARE FOUND
Vancouver. March 7.—Appeals of 

'the Department of Immigration from 
orders of Mr. Justice Morrison dis
charging from custody I>*e Hing 
l^eong and Jay Slick Keen, Chinese,

cotlc Drug Act. Tïave been 
by the Court of Appeal. The meg

will be deported If the immigration 
Officers can find them.

The department wag, also success
ful in the case of !>e- You Young, 
whom Mr. Justice Morrison refused 
to discharge from custody. The Chi
nese. who had been convicted Under 
|he Opium and Narcotic Drug Act. 
appealed an his appeal was dis
missed..

Judgment was reserved by the

wmmm
porting to China following imprison

ment In Kingston for an "offence 
against the opium and Narcotic 
Drug Act Mr Justice Morrison re
fused to liberate Lee Park.

Klmore Meredith was counsel for 
the Immigration I >epériment and A. 
J. B. Meliiah for Lee Park and Lee 
You Young.

A visitor said to a little girl, ' And
wlnst will you du. my dgaL whyn you

‘•Diet," said the modern child.

Price 
Complete
$167.50

Give* you Immediate possession of 
the new model Brunswick

“ROYAL” CONSOLE MODEL
—Built By Matter Craftsmen—with

°3S5? RECORDS
This beautiful model comes in the choicest grade of mahog
any or walnut. It is fully equipped with the matchless 
Brunswick Method of Reproduction which gives you perfect 
tone from all records. Just ten dollars cash delivers this 
complete outfit to your home and you can pay off the balance 
in small weekly or monthly installments at your convenience.

e»i vatee Street

“Easily First In Musical Merit” 
KENT S PHONOGRAPH STORE 

WALTER F. EVANS
1113 Government Street

Phone

Musical Merchandise Co. Malted—Sole Canedlen Dlatribeton Toronto—Montreal—Winnipeg

B.C. Presbyterian Synod 
Voted 70 to 21 For Church 

Union Plan

Vancouver, March 7.—After a dis
cussion, the Presbyterian Synod of 
British Columbia voted yesterday 
afternoon seventy to twenty-one in 
favor of Rev. Dr. Smith's motion to 
appoint eight member* on- the Gen
eral Council of the United Church of 
Canada.

In addition to the eight appointed 
by the motlorf Rev. W. G. Wilson of 
Victoria, Judge Swanson of Kam
loops, and Rev. Dr. Smith, a* mem
bers of the General A**emhly’s com
mittee on church union will be ex- 
offh i - m* mben « f the General Coun
cil df the United Church.
JtQy»BV VOTE
""TmmeïilaTeïy'Tn*^^
Rev. Dr. Macbeth rose and moved 
resolution in amendment, statins 
that .»* il.r General Assembly had de
clared it* policy to be that there 
must-he practical unanimity before 
the church could enter into union 
with other denomination*, and a* thi* 
hwt -not. been. Hixured by a vote of the 
people, no nomination**be miae bÿ 
the Synod of Rritjsh Columbia.

Rev. Dr. Henderson called the at
tention of the chair to (he fact that 
thi* wa* not an amendment, but sim
ply a negative to the motion, but the 
discussion was allowed to proceed, 
although Judge Swanson supported 
Dr. Hendereqn'e contention.

Rev. Dr. Clay seconded Dr. Mac
beth's resolution. '

The nominations moved by Dr. 
Smith were ns follows: From the 
Westminster Presbytery, Rev. A. E. 
Mitchell. O.D.. Rev. J. S. Henderson, 
D.D., Rev. J. R. Robertson and O. F. 
Gibson, alternates. Judge Grant and 
Rev. J S. Muldrew. A’ictoriu Presby
tery, George McGregor, Rev. Dr. Clay 
alternate. Kamloops Presbytery. Rev. 
J. Ferguson Miller. Rev. J. A. Bow 
alternate. Kootenay Presbytery, Rev. 
J T. Ferguson. D i>. Cariboo Pres
hy terv. Rev. J. A MrCrtmmen. 
DANCE QUESTION V

Minierii dance* came in for severe 
criticism. Rev. J. S. Henderson. D.D., 
led an attack on the modern methods 
of dint ing. He charged that the 
church was not facing the serious 
conditions that existed 111 the home 
life of the community.

Many dances no longer ended *( 
midnight, hut continued until Jmicn 
later hour*, said the speaker, who de
plored the effects that would result to 
young people who permitted them
selves lo dance to exhaustion.

Skeena M.P. Says Federal 
Restriction of Licenses in 
B.C. Waters Proper Course

Mackelvie, Yale, Marier, 
Montreal, and Others Join 

in Commons Debate
Ottawa, March 7 — Alfred 

Stork. Liberal member for 
Skeena. B.O., speaking in the de
bate on the address in reply to 
the Speech from the Throne in 
the Commons last evening, con
gratulated the (.}<>*• rnment on 
its policy regarding the fisheries 
in British Columbia. The redite 
lion of forty v^/-r cent, in th>r 
number of licenses issued to oth
ers than while linen and Indians 
had been a jiiieeess an.l was now 
generally approved. ,

He congratulate*} the Government 
also on the since*» orf th^ forcat pa
trol by means of aeroplanes.

Returning to the subject of fisher
ies. he said that the centre of the 
halibut trade on the Pacific Coast 
was now Prince Rupert, where 29,- 
600,000 pound* were marketed an
nually over the dock*. This pro
vided cargoes for 1.600 cold storage 
«■ara on the Canadian National Rail
way, with a resultant revenue of $H00 
to $1.000 a car. The Canadian fisher
men were handicapped by the duty 
of two cents a pound on halibut en
tering the United Statea market 
The boat owners of Prince Rupert 
wanted the port closed to Urtiteu 
Statea fishermen, but other interests 
did not favor this policy. All were 
agreed, however, in desiring the re
moval of the United States duty and 
Mr. Stork urged the Goverifhnent to 
persevere in it» effort* to have this 
duty removed.
ECONOMY URGED

Mr. Stork criticised the organiza
tion of the Federal Fisheries Depart
ment on the coast as extravagant. 
Hv proposed abolition of the central 
office in Vancouver, which, he esti
mated, cost $60.000 a year. He be
lieved the Government would have 
more efficient operation if the three 

I district* should report direct to Ot-

He expressed his belief that the 
grain movement to the Pacific Coast 
had coroe to stay, and advocated the 
building of an elevator at Prince 
Rupert.
RAILWAY EXTENSION

Mr. Stork advocated that the orig
inal Grand Trunk Pacific- Railway 
programme be carried to a conclusion. 
He said the people who had gope 
In to the section of British Columbia 
to he served had proved the original 
project wa* sound. The country wa* 
being choked by lack of railway ser

11923 Total Was $68.284.- 
I 658: Ten Per Cent Above 

1922
I Toronto, March 7,—An output In 

1923 of $64.284.668. or an Increase of 
‘ten per cent, in the value of Ontario's 
mineral production as compared with 

11922 1* shown In an official bulletin. 
; Thin lu-althy condition Is reported 
I In spjte of a decrease of move than 
I $500,000 In gold production, the cause 
i being power shortage at Porcupine 
I during (he first four months of $921
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a week, the cost- of local freight rates 
was very high. The settlers, he said, 
wanted grain traffic sent over that 
line in order to reduce the freight 
iales. Mr. Stork asked what the 
Government was going to do about 
the port of Prince Rupert and the 
completion of the G.T.P. project.

r tt Ptince Rupert 
Would put money Tn the pockets of 
the country, he said. “ -<• 1**
MACKELVIE SPOKE

J. A. Mackelvie, Conservative. 
Yalei^B.C. urged that the regulation* 
relating 'to 'the dumping of fruit 
should he amended to afford greater 
degree of proteeion to Okanagan 
fruit grower* He paid tribute to the 
present Minister of Customs for the 
conscientious manner In which the 
Minister wa* administering the act 
for the benefit: whenever possible, of 
the fruit growers. But. he said Mr. 
Mackelvie, a futur»- Minister of 
Customs might have different view* 
an<l the result of his administration 
might to disastrous to the grower s.

- : "
in support of the Immédiate"'comfric
tion of the Canadian National Hail 
way branch line from Kamloops to 
Kelowna, which ha* been graded for 
several, yeay*. The Government's 
proposal to' reintroduce this session 
ir. practically the same form the 
branch lint's hill which was thrown 
out by the Senate last session, he 
characterised ns inviting a further 
rebuff from the upper House. It 
appeared to he the opinion of the 
Senate that there waSTSucK Tn that 
bill which wa* unsound.

Why not hr!ng in v»parate hills for 
such lines a» the Kamloops Branch 
and let them to Judged on their own

A3 A FEEDER
Mr. Mackelvie thought everybody 

was pretty well agreed on the ad
visability of completing the Kutn- 
Itops branch lo serve as a feeder 
to the Canadian National Railway 
trom the fruit district now untouched 
by the National road.
SUPPORTS PROTECTION

Mr. Mackelvie declared his firm 
belief in the protective principle. He 
wanted a properly devised and thor
oughly constructed protective tariff, 
ho said.
SENATE DEBATE

Speaking In the Senate yesterday 
afternoon. Sir George Foster said 
This Wa* a serious time to commence 
tariff reduction. A low tariff would 
mean arrested development of the 
country and the transferring of In
dustry to the United States. With 
the departure of Sir Lomer Gouln and 
Right Hon. W. 8. Fielding from the 
Cabinet, "the free traders were hav
ing their Innings." he thought. 
CASGRAIN'S VIEWS

Senator J. P. B- Casgrain thought 
the debt of Canada wa* much greater 
than had been estimated. To the 
national debt should be added the 
railway debt. The late Government 
had not put into effect any econom
ics. He understood the present Gov
ernment would balance the budget, 
but he was skeptical about this. He 
was u protectionist, and could be a 
good Liberal and a protectionist. 
Such freedom of opinion was not 

I allowed In the Conservative Party. 
THE LEAGUE QUESTION

He suggested as a further means of 
economy that Canada should with
draw from the League of Nations, on 
which the country was spending $200 
a day. with no returns to Canada.

The expenditure each year of $50,- 
000 for an Ambassador In Washing
ton would be useless, he believed.

Dealing with business conditions, 
he said the depreciation of European 
currency had led to a flow of goods 
from that continent into Canada. The 
British preference was useless to

GOSSARD
CORSETS

BURBERRY
COATS

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Stunning New Sports Suits Selling 

Saturday at $25.00, $27.50, $35.00
Presenting very unusual values Saturday in 
Women* and Misse*’ new and smartly styled Sports 
Suits. Featuring the newest style tendencies and 
in a beautiful range of new sport fabrics. Many are 
of. the favored “Boyish” modes with short boxy 
mannish coats so much in vogue for the new season. 
Selling Saturday at 935.00 to................935.00

Exceptional Values Saturday

In New Spring Coats at

$17.50 and $22.50
If you are looking for a smart new Spring Topcoat at a 
very reasonable price we would suggest your viewing these 
two specially priced groups here to-morrow. Many smart 
styles to select from in the newest-coat fabrics. Saturday,
$17.50 and ...................  ........................................ $22.50

Navy Tricotine Dresses
SATURDAY

$19.50
IN THE NEWEST SPRING 
STYLES. SPLENDID QUALITY 

AND EXCELLENT VALUE

EXTRA SPECIAL

Girls’ Nivy Serge

See These New Novelty 
Imported Fabric

Gloves
Bloomers At. per rn

Pair.... 1-sUV a nd $1.75
ON SALE 

SATURDAY
f } ?L75‘

of splendid quality navy serge 
Bloomers for girls 8 to 14^-ears of 
age; made with elastic at waist and 
knees. Vefy special value Saturday 
at, per pair..................................$11.75

Just Arrived—A shipment of Smart 
Novelty Fabric Gloves featuring 
many new gauntlet styles In the 
new shades. For Spring wear j*t.

Girls' Pleated Navy 
Serge Skirts 

$2.25
Splendid for school wear— 
Girls' navy serge Pleated 
Skirts with bodice, for ages 
8 to 14 years. Special Satur
day, if $2.165

Sizes 8 to 14 years

Harvey’s Knit Underwear in the Lighter 
Weights for Spring Wear

Announcing thé arrival of a" Targe shipment of Har
vey "s celebrated tsBm-rd Kmt l'ntierwear for women, 
in the lighter weights for Spring and Summer wear. 
Make your selections now While stocks arc complete. 
Note the following:
Harvey's Combinations in 
the wanted styles In cotton.

ind silk lisle. Very 
specially priced at, per suit.
$1.50 .............................$3.75
Harvey’s fine Cotton Lisle 
Bloomers in white and 
colors. Made with strong 
reinforced gusset and elastic 
at waist and knee at. pair, 
58c to ...........  $1.75

Harvey’s Vests in opera top 
style, with strap or short 
sleeves; in cotton, lisle and 
silk lisle. Priced from, each 
35< to.............................$1.80

Harvey's Silk and Lisle Mix
ture Pantalettes In all the 
wanted colors. Made with 
reinforced gusset and double 
row of shirring at knee. Per 
pair...................  $2.75

500 Pairs Holeproof Silk Stockings 

In the Most Favored Colors

A special selling Saturday of 500 V 
pairs of Holeproof Silk Hose" With I 
deep ribbed tops and lisle soles, made f 
from a mixture of spun and fibre 
silk. A hose that will give spleml 
satisfaction; black, white and colors.

SATURDAY

$1.00

Nemo Duplex 
Self-Reducing 

Corsets

i $5.00Special, at

Per Pair j

Here's a splendid Corset value 
for Saturday shoppers—Nemo 
Duplex Self Reducing Corset 
with new diaphragm reducing 
feature ; sizes 27 to 114. An 
excellent model for stout 
figures. Special value Satur
day at, per pair............$5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL

Women’s Pink Cotton 
Crepe Bloomers

On Sale Saturday „ 
Per Pair.............  I uL

Canada. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had said 
Canada could expect nothing in re
turn. but the people knew he was 
disappointed that the country's gen
erosity had not been fully appreci
ated in the Old Country. Cana^an*. 
he said, should take the position of 
Premier Bruce, of Australia, who had 
told the British people that If they 
did not want to give his country a 
preference there were other people 
who did.

Senator R. H. Pope regretted Can
adians were shipping raw materials 
from the country instead of making

them into the finished articles here. 
This was due to tariff tinkering and 
Instability, which was frightening 
capital from tnis country, he de
clared.

H. MARLER’S VIEWS
Dealing with tariff reductions. 

Herbert Marlèr. Liberal member for 
the St. Liwrence-St. George Division 
of Montreal, who spoke yesterday 
afternoon, said he would object to 
any "hasty Ill-advised changes."

“Any changes which may he pro
posed," urged Mr. Marier, "should be

ffo/t&jnjaf fJosKrg

New “Straightform” Bras
sieres at 75c

Perfect fitting Brassieres made of 
good quality pink cotton brocades 
in the new straight form style; 
sizes 32 to 40. Specially priced
Saturday at.................. ..............75$

/

carefully thought out not confining 
ourselves to the immediate present, 
but looking Into the future to ses 
where such things will lead es W« 
have to try to devise a fair and rea
sonable policy both for the Bast and

It was a question of allowing towns 
and cities to live. AH that w.i* asked 

i was a cost of living tariff for the 
; efficient manufacturer.

Passing to the British 
Mr. Marier said it had 

(Concluded on pag
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. ADVANCING

IK bank clearings mean anything, Brit
ish Columbia business has not only 
started on its spring advance hut is 

out to outdistance the spring improve
ment of last year.

The cities all share in the evidences of 
improvement. Victoria s clearings this 
week of $2,093.:t67 show art increase of 
$378,860 over the corresponding week of 
last year, which is about 20 per cent. \ an- 
couver clearings this week are up $3,153,- 
045 to a total of $15,600,166. New West
minster shows $tn increase of $79,302 to 
a total of $591,930.

There may not be a spectacular boom 
jn this Province, but there is a steady, 
solid advance.

FREIGHT RATES

IF Parliament shall not intervene the 
Crow’s Neat Pass Agreement regard- 

• ing railway rates to and from the 
fc’rairie Provinces will come into force 
next July, This agreement was adopted 
about sixteen years ago, but was sus- 
pended by special legislation during the. 
war. Last session the subject of its re
storation caused considerable debate in 
the House and a special committee was ap
pointed to impure into the matter. 1 he 
result of the committee's investigation 
was the partial reduction of rates on cer

tain commodities along the line of the 
agreement. Next Summer it is expected 
I he agreement will come into force in 
its entirety.

The Government of British Columbia 
is not opposed to the restoration of the 
Crow's Nest Pass Agreement in the sense 
that it will reduce freight rates for the 
Prairie Provinces. Such a course would 
pot be neighborly, to say the least, and. 
would not promote unity among the 
à-est era proVine#* in the common cause of 

„ - pr rutCft. It tfarft* 8&IB6 ^
treatment for British Columbia producers 
that the Crow’s Nest Pass Agreement 
gives to eastern Canadian firms shipping 
to the Prairie Provinces. It also asks that 
grain from the middle west to the Pacific 
Jjorts shall bo ’ I “o a parity in re
gard to transp 'ion charge* with 
grain shipped fra:u that area eastward. It 
opposes the agreement only in the sense 
that it discriminates against the interests 
bf British Columbia. That attitude ought 
pot to be regarded as unfair or unreason
able by the Prairie Provinces.

STILL WAR HEROES
■----------- -

THE actual sufferings of war are still 
with the heroic, but unfortunate, 
group of young men who have 

landed themselves together in Victoria 
in the Tuberculous Veterans' Association.

Thfc internal damage, which cruel 
enemy gas did, is not always apparent to 
àther persons, except experts, but it is 

» Pone the less real to themselves. And on 
lop of this they have to suffer varying 
«legrecs of social disability because of the 
attitude of some otherwise well-inten-

__tioned people as a result of prejudice
based on ignorance.

Struggling with tuberculosis them
selves. they are striving to make condi
tions better, so that others may be spared. 
It is along these lines of serving this com
munity that they have brought. Dr. ('. H. 
Vrooman of the Tranquille tianitorium to 
Victoria Ul address a meeting in the 
Chamber of Commerce to-night, with 
Mavor Hayward presiding.

To-morrow's tag daV. which is being 
held for these veterans, will afford an op
portunity for the community to show its 
sympathy with them in an effective and 
much-needed way.

THE NEW INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION

ENGINEERS and sociologists are.tell
ing us that people living in the mid
dle of thia century will look back 

on this as the paienteehnie age on this 
continent—the age of waste and the old 
way of doing things. Ho great are the 
developments they anticipate in man’s 
handling of the forces and resources of 
nature.

Chief among these to which much at
tention is now being given is the develop
ment of Super Power or Giant Power. 
It promises as great a revolution in in
dustry on this continent as was brought 
about in England at the beginning of 
last century as a result of the invention 
of machines and the application of steam' 
power.

Super Power means the development 
of the maximum electrical energy from 
the water power available. This is being 
done now in Ontario and the Pacific 
Coast States, the chief Water power areas 
on the .continent, to serve wide areas. But 
super power also includes the elimination 
of Waste in the present methods of burn
ing coal. It has been found that large 
power plants get two to three times as

much effective mechanical energy out of 
a Ton of coal, as small plants. So changes 
are now taking place in eastern centres 
working towards centralisation of coal 
consumption near the mines where it is 
produced and the distribution over long 
distances of the resulting energy in the 
form of electricity. By this, the coal 
consumption of the continent ^vould be 
cut in half. There would also be' saved 
the $1.000,000,000 of by-products which 
now go to waste in smaller plants.

The final step in thf scheme will he 
the linking up of the various power units 
into one whole so that power in any quan
tity can be supplied at any time to any 
part of the country.

These power developments besides 
meaning cheaper power, more power and 
the conservation of natural resources, will 
bring about an important change in the 
lives of the next generation or two. Easy 
distribution of power from central reser
voirs will mean that factories will be 
spread across the country in smaller com
munities where land is. cheap and that 
worker* instead of being herded in large 
cities will live in smaller communities 
scattered over the country.- It will solve 
many of the disadvantages of our mod
ern commercial system which have fol
lowed the growth of large scale manu
facturing.

THE TURNING

FOR the first time in a decade Canada 
will have a balanced budget this 

- year. That is an important fact. 
Second in importance to it, but emphasiz
ing its significance, in the announcements 
on behalf of Premier Mackenzie King 
from Ottawa, is that, along with the bal
anced budget, taxation is to be reduced.

Canada has gone a long way and a 
lot has happened since the country had its 
last balanced budget in 1912-13. There 
has been the cost the war, the cost of as
suming the Canadian National, the cost 
of re-establishing the soldiers after the 
war and paying pensions.

A balanced budget now indicates that 
Canada is beginning to catch up with her 
debts It marks the end of the abnormal 
conditions of the last ten years, which 
bore especially heavily on a country such 
as this of wide area and sparse population, 
and caught, as she was, in the maelstorm 
when still at that stage development 

"where she depended for her prosperity^*»- 
the immigration of both capital and 
people.

Canada has not been so quick to get 
back on a balanced budget basis as some 
countries, countries that were not called 
upon to make the war sacrifices that she 
made and countries with a more hjghly 
developed industrial system. But that 
was not her fault.

It has taken a lot of courage to face 
the problems of the last few years. But 
now we have got over the crest and no 

"longer have to borrow over our income 
to pay our national bills.

It is the turning to the clear road 
ahead.

The only trouble with this March 
weather is that it usually precedes the 
arrival of those income tax forms.

We've heard of people making ex
cuses for wedding gifts they did not 
like, but Germany’s Former Crown 
Prince is starting a new custom in stfing 
for a present he did not get.

The latest metropolitan fashion is for 
women to color the coats of their pet 
poodles withl various shades of dye, pre- 
ferabl)- pink, green and yellow. That 
ideas " not new here, as a ' Cowlchan 
resident painted his car and an item was 
sent to the paper about the improved ap
pearance it made running around: Only, 
by a mistake the compositor in spelling- 
car used a "t" instead of an “r.”

They have been electrocuting men suc
cessfully for some years. Now it is to be 
tried on animals. S.P.C.A. members will 
be interested to learn that killing of cattle 
by electricity is to be started by the Cud
ahy Packing Co. in its Omaha plant to 
replace the old system of clubbing the 
animals over the head. Under the old 
system the first or even the second blow 
was not effective and great cruelty was 
often inflicted.

Chance will not do the work—Chance 
sends the breeze :

But if the pilot slumber at the helm.
The very wind that wafts us towards 

jhe port
May'daeh us on the shelves—the steers

man ’s part is vigilance,
Blow it or rough or smooth.

Scott.

A cheerful temper joiued with inno
cence will make

Beauty attractive, knowledge delight- 
v ful, ami ,
Wit good-natured.

Addison.
THE SOUL OF EVERY LIVING THING

Who knoweth not In all these tint the hand 
of the Lord hath wrought this? In whose hand 
Is the soul of every llvln* thing, and tbs breath 
of all mankind:—joh. xli, a, is.

Education's Market Value
These Are thT Days When Boys Who 

Learn a Trade and Join a Union . 
Get the Money

From The New York Herald

HOUSE painter* hereabouts will this Spring 
put Into effect the system of a flve-day 

working week. Their unions will enforce tni 
no-work rule on Saturdays by a rigorous sys
tem of tines on the members, and the ‘^Ployera 
have agreed to a wage scale which will yield 
the painter a sum ranging from $52.50 to fsu. 
plus two full holidays. In hie weekly pay envel
ope. This is one of the numerous wage -an i 
work situations which take some of the a tin* 
out of Mayor Hylan’s chargee that the hateful 
“Gary-Rockefeller Interests" want "the children 
of the people" fitted for the mill and factory, 
and the public schools used as “recruiting sta
tions" for abundant supplies of labor 
Every drop of .Mr. Hylan’s hot blood bolls at 
this dastardly plot. He will not be content un
less all the children of "the people" are fitted by 
education for the "higher walks of life.

These higher walks, presumably, are those 
frequented by the holders of the so-called white 
collar Jobs and the practitioners of the profes
sions. But while the white collars adorn those 
necks, the bulk of the earned Income, statistics 
(for several years past show conclusively, finds 
Its way Ipto the pockets of the painters and 
carpenters, plumbers and masons, machinists 
and other workmen. Artisans and '•raftsmen 
wait to put on spotless linen or luxurious ellk, 
till they dress to go home from the job.

No more hopeless slave exists than the man 
compelled bfortnadequate and inelastic earned 
Income, to provide only partially for the welfare 
ftnd security of his dependents. And a hugo 
fraction, if not an assured majority, of the 
while collar workers are thrust into this pur
gatory. Contractors often advertise vainly fo- 
sufficient numbers of building trade artisans at 
better than union wages and working condi
tions. It would be Interesting to observe the 
results of a single call for 100 retail salesmen, 
or hxHikkeepers, secretaries, reporters, licensed 
physicians, lawyers, doctors of philosophy, or 
doctors of divinity at $40 a week. Saturdays 
and Sundays wholly free, and wages down In 
cash every Friday night.

Education does not necessarily imply intel
ligence. and it may very well be that the un
aspiring boy who learns a trade and Joins a 
union Is showing more practical sense and will 
in the long run reap more comfort from his 
choice than the youth who plods or races his 
way through high school and possibly collegu 
or technical school TO those higher walks ot 
life which, according to Mayor Hylan, “the In
terests" would guard so Jealously from intru
sion" from "beneath.

AS ENGLAND SEES THE UNITED STATES
From "The American Mu**: Cooler end Comps*»." 

By F. H. la The Saturday Renew

IN the Capitol at Washington some names of 
the^ greatest of men are enshrined, and side 

by side with Goethe. Plato and Shakespeare 
some totally unknown name Is blaxofted. such aa 
Jemima Emily Pepper or Bara Hoodlum. <“>n in
quiry I found that the sainte^ Pepf>er waa a. 
revolutionary heroine, while the Hoodlum had 
prayed outside saloons In Columbus, Ohio, till 
she had closed the drinking dens. The apotheo
sis of such heroines in the Capitol gt Washing
ton led me to the study of contemporary Ameri
can îlhïTT p brpt’B e- Yrefe tn gtee—to the
English public the result of sôme^years of pa
tient reading. Now that Mr. YeatsTmirwon the 
Nobel prise for literature, it is to be expected 
that some American will be cjiosen to follow 
him. and In order to lighten the task of the 
Judges I propose to give here specimens of re
cent American achievement in this, the noblest 
of all arts. But ! must preface what 1 have Kf 
say by asserting that there Is one American 
who should assuredly be considered among the 
first, for he has written and published five vol
umes of original verge. J. Gordon Coogler Is. or 
was. a Southern gentleman who dexoted his 
whole life to literature as he understood it. and 
that he was. and Is. highly prised fcppcura from 
the fact that The Literary Digeat of New York 
devoted a page to his fourth volume, wlille The 
Bookman, also of New York, gave a column to 
Coogler’s fifth tome.

SETTING THE SCENE
From "How Slsrlelr Lewie Works." by Montgomery 

Relglon In Tb# Kngljwh Bookman

THEN comes the preparation of the scene.
The stage for both "Main Street'' and "Bab

bitt” is set in Imaginary places, the former In % 
small town and the latter |n a "city." Such 
places have to be invented In great detail, for 
each Look Mr. Lewis mode a long scries ot 
maps and plans. I have, seen those for "Bab
bit." There are a plan of Babbitt's house, a 
plan of the three houses In his strip of road, a 
plan of the whole road, a plan of the district. 
Then there are a plan of Babbitt's office, an 
elevation of the building In which it stood, a 
plan of the whole business district of the town, 
a map oTthe whole city, a map of the dry's en
virons and a map of the State in which the city 
was, A number of plane and elevations made 
were never used in the story, a* It turned out. 
Of Babbitt's house Mr. Lewis says that he came 
to know It better than the place where he him
self was rfvlfcg. It is true that Mr. I^wls. like 
Oliver Cromwell, never lives long In one place. 
Next he compiled an exhaustive history of this 
Imaginary city. This, together with all hie 
notes about the book, the word sketches of the 
characters, and. the newspaper cuttings he had 
«♦Heeled in connection with this novel, were all 
put In a loose leaf book similar to the names 
book.

THE SOCIAL WHIRL IN THÉ OZARKS
White Oak News In Boone County Headlight 
There was a dance at Middleton's last Wed

nesday night which wound up in a free-for-all 
fight in which three got pretty badly used up. 
joe Edmonton got a bad cut In the arm and 
Floyd Flood of Bergman got hit on the head 
with a rock and a fellow by the name of Ram
sey of Bergman got shot In the leg, but all are 
reported doing fine.

ONLY ONE COULD RESIST
From The New York evening Poet 

We have known but one man who never 
dabbled In oil stocks. , And he is a newspaper 
< ohimnist who cMM not be persuaded to i.ik*- 
a Cabinet Job—or portfolio. If you prefer that 
terminology.

THE KINGFISHER'S RETURN FROM 
BEING STUFFED

From The !*ondon Spectator 
(Written for the children at Field Place.

where Shelley wee born) 
l»Hg had our Kingfisher been 
linrred from his meadow* green.
From green waters running deep 
Where the dumb lleh glide and sleep:
Ileeda in their ranks keep 
The banka on either side.
Weeds divide and surge wide 
A* the miller's boat goes by.
Kingfishers when they die 
To far Cloud-Cuckoo pastures fly.
But this Kingfisher makes a home " 
where little children go and come 
With neeegays welcoming 
The advent of their King,
This ancieni regent 
of *n excellent 
Rainbow Land.
Join we hand In hand 
By the river stand 
To dance for our playmate 
Till the day grows late.
Greeting him with this song 
A long while planned.

—Molly Adams.
itebvrt Groves.

Have you been looking for *

Sootless Coal?
We now have it in our 

LARGE SIZED

WASHED NUT 
COAL

at

$10-50 perTon
- delivered.

This is a free bunting Coal, 
making h quick, hot fire with 
very little draft.
We highly recommend it for

KITCHEN RANGE

KIRK COAL
CO. LTO.

1212 Broad St. Phogg 139

This Day In 
Canada’s Past

•4* 4* *4- *
By Selwyn P. Griffin, B.À.
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. MARCH 7, 1773
Captain James Cook, ranking with 

Brake, greatest of England s officers or 
exploration of the sea, wa nearly con
nected with Canada, for ne commanded 
the scouting ship* which safely <*»unded 
the 8t.- J*awrence ahead of Admiral 
Saunders’ fleet bearing Volfe and his 
army to Quebec in 17»9. Afterwards, 
he surveyed the roasts cf Newfound
land and of Nova Scotia, charting their 
waters. Having made two voyagea 
around the world, he had been v*J^u***y 
pensioned ashore, when Is loi. the Ad
miralty decided to make a definite and 
determined effort to settle the question 
as to whether there existed a north
west passage from the Nortn Pacific to 
Hudson » Bay. Captain Cook was con
sulted and volunteered to lead tne e*^ 
pedttlon .Two first-class ships were allotted. 
the "Resolution." of 442 tons., Çarryyig 
lirriteh. and tit* -pismvrry," 300 torts 
arid 10 men The fitting and equipment 
was thorough and expensive. Nothing 
was denied to Cook, and the result w 
a masterpiece of careful organisation 
nnd imagiaattve forethought. There 
were even an artist and a naturalist 
included among the staff Instructions 
were definite but Cook was not fettered
a* ttf pftgm*»»» on the up.,I ...The fiL'.r.
Ject was the Northwest Passage, but 
observation throughout was to be min
ute In the Interests of the Navy and of 
trade Specimens of flora and fauna 
were to be brought back n furnishing 
an addition to the volume of such 
knowledge Finally. Cook was required 
to take possession of a»l Unds which, 
so far as he knew, had not already been 
taken lxwsewlon of by explorers of 
other European nations. __

TYie expedition sailed front Plymouth 
on July 12. 1774. Captain Chane*
Clerfce. youthful but experienced, 
second-in-command. Among the offi
cers was George Vancouver, later to 
make use of this training on his own 
account along the western coasts of 
Canada. The course «ay round at ne 
Cape of Good Hope, through the Indian 
Ocean to Tasmania and New Zealand, 
which Cook discovered «aid claimed for 
Britain. I'hence he drove northward, 
and in January. 177*. can.e upon the 
hitherto unknown Sandwich Islands.

He left the Sandwich Islands eat!/ 
in February and It w«. on March », 
that he touched land In what is now 
the State of Oregon, territory which 
waa destined to be ruled for many a 
year by the Hudson's lia y Compahy. 
and which narrowly miased becoming 
part of Canada. One at Lue objects of 
the voyage wan* to prove or disprove 
the existence of the Strait of Juan de 
Etna So Cook searched carefully up 
the coast hut on account of heavy 
weather with driving aLvi and fug. he 
missed It. lié- noted In his log. that 
it was a myth.

A few days later. March 29. he came 
upon the deep arm called by the natives 
Nootka Her* he went ashore and here 
••emAlneti a month. Hhi men traded 
with the ferocious Indians who. awed 
by his vessel's frow rung araments. were 
on their tient behavior and created a 
favorable impression. Ills officers re
fitted the ships and cut" hew main. 
The naturalist and the svtlst were busy 
In their own departments end recorded 
extremely valuable inform.»tinn Mean
while. Cook himself made » trip of ex
ploration round Nootka Inland,

The trade was brisk and lucrative, 
and Initiated the fur-trade on all that 
coast, a commerce which was to de
velop huge prop.-rttons It was the in
formation carried home from this v«y- 
»ge which sent out the private traders, 
•tampered though they were by mon- 
o|N»ly laws.

That Cook took poese^lon of all the 
coast of Nootka has proved of Infinite 
value to Canada This gave Britain 
superior claim to Vila ouawtiine. though 
Spitnish navigators had nast.ed this 
tray naming Capos and Supnda, hut 
without landing.

The expedition passed on northward 
till stopped by solid walls of ire at lati
tude stter.iy in the Arctic (Veen. The 
strait through which he paused. Cook 
named In honor of Us first explorer. 
Bering. Turning southward, he visited 
the Aleutian Islands rnd then sailed 
for the Kandwlch Island* Here in 
February. 1779, some muiclerous natives 
terminal.d Cook s great cuter. The 
expedition tried as»*» to p -netrate the 
ice-sheet In the Arctic but without 
tuccess. Clerke died at Kamchatka 
and Captain Gore .brought bark . the 
two honor-worthy v ess» Is and their 
heroic crews to the port of London, )n 
October 17*0.

Paper Ruling
Printing, Bookbinding 

Sweeney-McConnell, Limited.
1012 Langley Street. Phone 190
!i...... nmrry. .j - j».■/. -

Best Wellington
Coal
Victoria Fuel, Ce., Ltd.

Fhen# 1577 
A. R. Graham

1203 Bread St. 
S. M. Brcwn

The WEATHER

Meteorological office, Victoria. B.Ç., 5 
R.m. March 7—The barometer is abnor
mally high on the Coast, and fair, colder, 
weather to general. Snow Is reported in 
Saskatchewan and Manltooa.

Victoria — Barometer 50 35, tempera
ture, maximum yesterday 51. minimum 
lit, wind eight miles went, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer 2G.;>6, temper
ature. maximum yesterday 52. minimum 
34. calm, rain 0* Inch, cloudy.

Kamlbops—Barometer 3o.2«*. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday 42, minimum 
34, calm, rain .01 Inch, clear

Barkerville—Barometer 30.23, temper
ature. maximum yesterday Hi. minimum 
30, calm, snow 4 Inch, cloudy

Prince Rupert-r-Barometr, 30 24. tem
perature, maximum yesterday 52, mini
mum 38, wind six miles south, fair.

Katevan —* Barometer «0.30. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday 4s.1 minimum 
32. wind four ml lea northeast, rain. 04 
Inch. dear.

Tatooeh— Bvronieter 3*.34j tempera - 
lute, maximum yesterday 41. minimum 
40, wind six miles east, rain .02 inch.

Portland, Ore. Barometer 30 34, tem
perature, maximum yesterday 54. mini
mum 40, wind four mile* north, clear.

Seattle—Barometer 30.IS,temperature, 
maximum yesterday 50. minimum 44, 
wind fotir miles south, tr.iu .91, cloudy. 

Temperatures
Victoria .... 
Karlo ...........
.Edmonton . 
Ww Appelle .
Toronto........

Max.
51

..............45

.............. 41
...........  36

Min.
39
ii
14

Ottawa ..... 
Montreal .... 
St. John .... 
Halifax . r.T.

• • •- * • •
....... 34
............»
.............. 34
...........  34

wm
Free from Stalk and Tanio Fibres 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada'

Another Window of
BOOTS 

Worth To 
$14.00 For

Last Saturday we announced a 
window full of smart dress 
Boots and honest quality worn 
Boots. Values to $14.00 to 
clear at $4.95. At alx o'clock on 
Saturday this window waa stripped 
of lta contenta—dosene of men 
bought boots, because we offered 
genuine bargain». » «
To-morrow this window will again 
be filled with boots at this same 
low price. Do you want a pair 
of them?$4.95

Modern Shoe Co.
1300 Government Street Phone 1886

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
tier* Heure: • a m. t. f ►m.l W.«n..«»y, 1 ff.m.1 enurSay, « p.m.

Fresh Meats
Cash and Carry

Firm Grain Fed Pork
Shoulders,- & 7 4bs., 4ooi-afi,-per.J
Butts, 2 to 5 lbs., very meaty, per I 
Legs, 4 to 6 lbs., foot off, per lb..., 
Loins, 2 to 5 lbs., rind off, per lb..
Fork Sleeks, per lb....................
Loin Pork Chops, per lb.................

Young Local Mutton 
Shoulders, helf or whole, per lb...
Legs, half or whole, per lb.............

^ Rib Chops, per lb. .........................
Loin Chops, per lh. .......................

Prime Steer Beef
Cross Rib Boasti. per. lb......... ....... .i<â35£:.»-<
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb.................. 10^
Rump Roasts, per lb., 18# and........
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb., 16< and. .23^
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb...................23#
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lh................15#
Round Steak, per lb., 15# and ...,. .18# 
T-Bone Steak, cut shoj|. per lb.......28#
Mince Steak, per lb...............................13#
Oxford Sausage, per lb........................13#
2# a lh. pff Cash and Carry Meats between 
9 and 10 a.m. Shop in this hour snd save.

Regular Counter Delivered
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb. .. 
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb. ..

Filet Roasts Pork, per lb-...............27#
Centre Cut Loins, per lb......................29#
Short fut T-Bonc Roasts, per lb.... .29#

Guaranteed Lamb
Shoulders, half or whole, per lb... .25# 
Legs, half or whole, per lb.............40# Spencer's Sausage for Sunday Breakfast

Oxford, per lb..............   15#
Cambridge, per lb............................ 23#
Little Pig Pure Pork, per lb...........27#
Tomato Pork, per lb................. ....30#

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Lux, per pkt.......... .............................10y2#
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, per tin 12Vi#
Sunkist Raisins, per pkt......... ........12»/j#
Carnation Milk, small, per tin ,...5Vi#

BAKERY SPECIALS
Baker Scones, per dor......................... 15#
2 doz. for .1.................................... .. • -25#
Layer Cakes, per doz.............................15#

Libby’s Asparagns Soup, per tin ... .5# 
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, 104b. sack, 39#
Suds Washing Powder, per pkt:........ 4#
Crisco, per tin.....................................25#

CANDY SPECIALS,
Rochon s Butter Scotch, per lb.........35#
Rochon'* Cocoanut Ice, per lb......... 35#

Provision Counter Specials
Saturday

Spencer’s Superior Brand Butter, lb. 55# 
Spencer’s Prime Brand Butter, lb. 50#
3 lbs. for ....................  01.47
Spencer's Brand Butter, per lb.........44#
Spencer’s Standard Back Bacon, per lh.
sliced for ............................................40#
Spencer’s Standard Unsmoked Bacon, per
lh. for .....................................  28#
Spencer’s Pride Side Bacon, sliced, lb. 60# 
Spencer’s Pride Hams, half or whole, per
lb .................................................  32#
Spencer's Standard Ayrshire Roll, per lh.
40# and ..............   35#
Spencer’s Standard Bacon Ends for boiling
per lb. %..........,....................................  24#
Spencer’s Standard Peameal Back Bacon 
per lb.....................  32#

Spencer’s Own Boast Pork, per lb. 50# 
Spencer's Own Boiled Ham, per lb. 50# 
Spencer’s Own Baked Ham, per lb. 65# 
Spencer's Own Jellied Veal, pqr lb. 40# 
Spencer’s Own Jellied Tongue, per lb. 60# 
Spencer’s Own Blood Bings, per lb. 20# 
Special Cooked Corned Beef, per lb. 30#
Preserved Ginger, per lb....................30#
Sauerkraut, 2 lbs J for ........................25#
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb. for ...26#
Old Ontario Cheese, per lb...................34#
Dutch Edam Cheese, per lb............ ,.50#
Swiss Oruyere Cheese, six portions in box.
per box ..................................................62^
B. 0. Cream Pimento Cheese, per lb. 42#

~*HUower Main Floor

\
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-r------ :——------ 1 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
superior Values | lttn Hmal « ».m. «# • »m.i i ►m.i w»'**», • »*• Best Qualitie»

Patterns for Women’s and 
Children’s Spring Apparel
Ready for Tour Selection at Our Pattern 

Counter
Including Standard Designer Styles, 
Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns, and 
Pictorial Review Patterns.

Men’s Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes
New Styles for Spring—Excellent Values

Lunch and Tea. 
Room

Open from 9.15 till 5.80 p.m.
A la Carte Meale at all hours 

Merchants’ Lunch, 11.80 a.m. till 2 p.m. 
Private Room for Banquets and Parties

—Third Floor

Men’s Tweed and A Boy’s Suit for Spring
\XFAfl Sill With Two Pairs of PantsVV ÜIOICU OUI to A Big Saturday Value, Each Jjj) / =

New and Popular 
Spring Styles . .

$25=22
Every model that fashion favors is represented in our new 
Spring stock of tweed and worsted suits. This season the 
styles are wonderfully smart, including the new sports, one- 
button model, lialf-belter and form-fitting models for young 
men and smart conservative models for men who demand 
them. The cloths are of excellent grade and the shades arc 
all popular, including cheeks, fancy stripes, plaids, greys and 
browns. The tailoring and trimmings arc in keeping with 
the fine quality and smartness of each suit and all are really 
wonderful value Saturday at.....................................$25.00

Only $7.50 a suit, but the sterling quality of each suit makes 
them a most remarkable value. They are made in belter style, 
neat and dressy in appearance and tailored and trimmed to per
fection. Just such a suit as your boy will be pleased to wear, 
either for best or school wear. The shades are browns, greys of 
dark mixed tweeds. And the two pairs of pants with each suit 
ensures a double value. Sizes 26 to 36. A Saturday snap, $7.50

—Boys' Clothing. Main Floor

—Men's Clothing, Msln Floor

25 English Gaberdine 
Overcoats—For Men . . .

This is a special offering of men's English Gaberdine Overcoats, suitable for 
dress wear or rainy weather. They are of excellent quality gaberdine and 
fully lined. Neatly belted coats with two-way roll collar and well tailored 
Dressy models iu sizes 36 to 44. Extraordinary value, each ... • • • •

J , —Men’s Clothing, Main' Floor

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Pants
Special Value, a 
Pair .......

Ken’s Tweed and Worsted Pants, made of well-wovèn 
strong texture cloths and in shades that give you a 
large selection in matching an odd coat and vest, stripes, 
herringbones and plain tweeds. Each pair is well made 
and neat in appearance. They are exceptional value 
at .............................................................................  $4.95

« —Men h Clothing, Main Floor

BOYS' BLUE SERGE ■■ 

KNICKERS ....
This remarkable value is certain to bring many buyers to 
the boys’ clothing section Saturday. The knickers are 
made of strong, English blue serge. Each pair well 
finished and having belt loops. The sizes are 22 to 32. 
A real big value, a pair ..............$1.95

—Boys' Furnishings, Main Floor

Merchants’ 
Special 

Saturday 
Luncheon, 50c

Consomme Julienne 
Baked Fillets of Sole 

Bonne Femme 
Roast Saddlf of Mutton 

Boulangerie
Veal Patties. Troulouae 

Roast Stuffed Turkey, Gib- 
let Sauce

Parsnips in Cream 
Roast, Brown or Mashed 

Potatoes
Strawberry Parfait 

Almond Cream or Hot 
Mince Pie 

Rolls and Butter 
Tea—Coffee—Milk

—Third Floor

The Albion Shoe 
for Men

British Made—and 
Big Value at

$7.50

Shoes without a peer and all one price

Men's Boots at $5.00 and
— - $6.00

These arc attracting much favorable atten
tion. The styles are new and include boots 
and Oxfords for Spring wear. Made of 
black and brown leathers with Goodyear 
welted soles. Remarkable values. at

Men’s Fur 
Felt Hats
Special Value at

$3.50

Boys’ Silk 
Mixture Ties 
Reg. 35c for 15c

Twe Dozen Soya* Wide- 
end Silk Mixture Ties
patterned In green with a 
black stripe. They are 
very neat and will tie well. 
Regular 35c each. On 
•aje Saturday at .... 15<F 

—Main Floor

This fine British made shoe is made particularly for us and is without doubt one of ihe 
best produced for the money. Made of best leathers and in many styles, allowing you 
a shoe that will beat suit your requirement at a low price.
There are black and brown boots in many styles, lined with leather or cellular fabric. 
Brogue Oxfords and fine dress boots and Oxfords. $7 50

A Large Range of 
Stylish Fur Felt 
Hats in Spring 
styles and a generous range of colors including 
greystone, cedar, pearl, Manila, navy, brown, 
black, light and dark steel. Some, are bound, 
others have welted edges. Sizes 6% to 7* 
Special, each........................................ •• $3.50

—Hals, Main Floor

Men’s Handkerchiefs and Ties
SPECIAL VALUES SATURDAY

Men's Fine White Cambric Handkerchiefs- wiilr a self 
satin border; full size. Special Saturday, per doz. $2.50
I’er half doz..................................................... $1.25
Men’s Pine Mercerized Finish Khaki Handkerchiefs.
Special, each —........................................................ 15#
Men's Art Silk Knitted Ties, patterned in bars and
stripe*. Special, each .............................;.................. 75e*
Men's Heavy Police Braces, of stout web with leather
ends, a pair .................................................  50#
Men's Pine Lisle Braces, patterned in fancy, light stripes 
with kid ends, a pair.................................................. 50<*

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’ Jerseys—Big Saturday Values
Boys' All-Wool Worsted Jerseys, excellent weight for 
hard wear. Pullover style with double elastic knit 
collars or with clasp at shoulder. The shades are navy 
blue, brown, Oxford and in color combination breast 
stripes of various shades ; sizes 28 to 32. Values $2.40
to $2.60. On sale, each..................... $1.95
Boys’ Pine Worsted Jerseys, all-wool, made with turn
down polo collar and in medium weight. Shades are 
green, navy, brown and Oxford. Size 32 only. Regu
lar $2.60. On sale for.............................................. $2.25
Boys’ Pine All-Wool Cashmere Jerseys, made with 
vest shape collar, British manufacture. These are suit
able for small boys ; sizes 18 to 24 chest. Shades are 
brown, navy blue and Paddy green. Regular $2.25
for .............................................................................. $1.95
Boys' Fine Worsted Jerseys, imported. Ktiit in 10 and 1 
rib with seamless sleeves, neck, body and welt, ail in 
one piece. These are superior every-day jerseys. They
are shown in shades of brown, grey, green and navy blue 
with contrasting stripes on collar. Exceptional value; 
various sizes, at, each ..................................  $1.25

—Boys’ Furnishings, Main Floor

12 Juvenile Suit Cases 

$1.35 aid $1.25
12 Only Week-end Juvenile 
Suit Cases, of brown leather
ette, metal bound and with 
metal corners ; stout handle 
end neatly lined and finished 
inside ; 14 inch. Each $1-25 
16 inch. Each..........$1.35
-Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

New, Spring Caps for Men 
$1.95, $2.25 and $2.50

Our New Spring Stock of Men's Caps include all the 
popular styles. They are made from best materials, fawns 
grey, brown and light and dark tweeds. Some have venti
lated peaks and are lined with sateen. The sizes range 
from 6-)„ to 7*£. Best values at $1.95, $2.25, $2.50

—Men's Cape. Main Floor

Boys’ Shirt 
Waists

For Early Spring

$1.00 to $1.50
We Have Just Received a Shipment of Boys’ Shirt. 
Waists for Spring. They are shovya in a fine selection of 
fancy prints, fine woven zephyrs, broken weave cloths 
and plain cambric*. In these you will realise remarkable 
values at $1.00 to................................................. $1.50

—Boys’ Furnishings, Main Floor

Light Weight Underwear
For Men—Excellent 

Values
Light Weight Cream Cotton Bibbed Shirts and Drawers
Penman "s brand. Soft in texture with long sleeves and 
ankle length. Special value, a garment................. 93#
Watson's Brand Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, light 
weight, with long sleeves and ankle length. All sizes 
at, a garment .........................»............................... $1.75
Penman’s Pine Wool Finish Shirts and Drawers, light in 
weight and suitable for present wear. New garments 
just arrived. All sizes, a garment ..............,v.. .$1,00

Penman’s No. 44 Pine Beal Worsted Shirts 
and Drawers, all wool but light in weight ; 
non-irritable. Sizes in shirts 36, 38 and 40. 
Drawers 34, 36 and 39. Regular value $3.25. 
On sale at, a garment.......................$2.69

Men’s Natural Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers, short sleeves and knee or ankle 
length. All sizes. Zimmerknit. Special, a
garment ................................................. 75#

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Women’s and Girls’ Shoes for Spring
Women's Rubber Crepe Sole Shoes, includ
ing brown calf Oxfords, a popular style 
sizes 21/* to 7. A popular price . ,$6.00

Crowing Girls’ Brown Calf Black and 
Oxfords, with low heels; sizes 2^5 to 7. 
Saturday special value $4.50 for $2.95

Girls’ Fine Dress Lace Boots of black-Apd
brown calf. Fine grade leather. Excellent 
looking and neat fitters; sizes 11 to 2, at 
pair ................................................... $3275
"Hewetson" Play Boots for children, lace 
styles in brown elk, black calf, with ex
tension soles and rubber heels. On nature 
shape lasts ; sizes 8 to 10Yi at pair $2.95

—First Floor

Men’s Work Boots 
$3.95

Men’s All-Leather Work 
Boots, a solid durable boot 
of black grain - stock. Re
markable value

—Men’s Boots, Main Floor

Drug Sundries and Toilet Articles—Saturday Specials
$1.76 Wilson’• Invalid Port for $1.15 
$130 Scott's Emulsion for ........84*
60c Scott’s Emulsion for ................42r
60c Robert's Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver
Oil for ................................................35#
$1.00 Cerebos Health Saline for .. .65# 
26c Howard's Charcoal Tooth Paste at
2 for ....................................  25#
60c Vinolia Bouquet Soaps, 3 to a box.
Half price at ...................................25#
26c Vinolia Castile Soap, bars for 18# 
Toilet Paper Bolls, 18 rolls for . .$1.00

English Sheffield Razors a few more $2.50
and $2.75 razors to clear at, each . .50# 
and ....................................................75#
Auto Strop Bason, each with three blades
for ............................................... - 32#
Aboqt 25 more to clear at this price.

EXTRACT OP MALT (SCOTCH)
SPECIAL OFFER

1-lb. tins for ................... ............40#
5-lb. tins for . .........................$1.50

Two Big Tables of Children’s Shoes
Saturday Specials

Values to $5.00. On 
Sale for

$2.95
Misses’ Welted Strap Shoes 
Little Gent’s Welted Boots 
Misses’ Patent Strap Pumps 
Children’s Classic Oxfords, Chil
dren’s Welted Boots and many
other bargains .............................■
Misses’ Box Calf School Boots'j 
Misses’ Brown and Black Strap | 
Pumps, Children’s Welted Strap 
Pumps, Children’s Patent Sandals
and many other bargains ........I

—Children's Shoes, First Floor

Values to $4.00. On 
Sale for

$1.95
=| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THESE PRICES

They are only good whilst advertised—We don’t accept C.O.l) 
orders on specials alone.

Del Men*e Sliced Pineapple,
reg. 40c tin for ................. . MC

Del Mente Apricots, No. I tin 19# 
O*o Cordial, 20-ounce bottle 98# 
Cowan's Instant Cocos,

large tin .................................. 22#
Robertson's Marmalade,

4-lb. tin ................. ...................... 78#

Fine Salt, 5-lb. sack................ ..tl#
Red Lentils, 2 lbs............................25#
Ene's Fruit Salts, large bottle 80# 
Colgate's Dental CreS-n, pkg. ..20#
Empress Jams, all kinds, .................

4-lb. tin ............................. 85#
Salt Spring Island, same price. 
Argood Marmalade, 4-lb tin..60#

4$-lb. eack .$1.76 2 bottles ...............rr................. 45#

Condi's French Castile Soap, 
large bar . . 25#

Robin Hood Oats, large pkg. 20# 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb ...35#
Qrspe Nuts, pkg............................16#
Reception Vinegar, large bottle 19# 
Crown Olive Toilet Soap; this Is 

something you'll like: 4 for 26#
Or 17 for ..............................#1.00

B. C. Sugar, 20-lb. cotton sk. 82.08 
Akron Laundry Starch,'pkg... lO#

Shredded Wheat BiecuiL
2 pkgs............................................... 25#

Map of Italy Olive Oil,
quart tin ................. #1.20

Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins.
2 large-4>kts. ..................... ...25#

Rayai City Raepberry Jam,
4-lb. tin .............................. . .. 75#

Finest Australian Currants,
2 lbs. .   35#

Lemon or Orange Peel, lb........30#

BIG COMBINATION SPECIAL
1 Pkg. Sunlight Soap, value................. ......... ..................27
3 Tins Classic Cleanser, value............................................ 30
3 Tina 2 in 1 Polish, value.....................................................36
1 Tin Dustbane Cleaning Soap, value ............................. 25
1 Tin Pendray'e Lye, value ................................ .. 15

#1.33

All for

Chocolate Fudge, lb. ...................35#
Hand Rolled Chocolates, lb...r35# 
Mint Humbugs, lb. .  .......... 28#

Fig Bar Bieeuita. lb................... 28#
Christie'» Cocoanut Biscuits,

reg. 20c pkg. for...................15#

Licorice Pipes and Twists, 10 for 5# | Johnny Stick», 3 for....................12#

Muecatel Cluster Raisins. 2 lbs. 25# 
Early Rose Seed Potatoes,

7 lb*........... w......T.vrh:.........25#
Per sack ..................... ......$2.75

California drap» Fruit, each...5#

Fresh Rhubarb, bunch ............ 15#
Nice Lemons, flos.  ...................23#

Nice Mild Cheese, lb................... 27#
New Zealand Butter, lb. .... ÇO#

Or 3 lb*, for i.. ^. .. . . . .$l.-45 i

Swift's Pure Lard, lb....................19#
Or 3 lbs. for .......................... 5-8#

Finest Alberta Butter, lb. ...,47#
Or 3 lbs. for .........................$1.38

| Local Fresh E„o, first», dozen 30*; or 3 dozen for............................85e |

Shoulders of Local Perk, 3 to 5-
Ib. average. 1 Q
Per lb.................................. IOC

Local Lamb Shoulder», 2 to 7-
lb. average. ».
Per lb........................ wlC

Rolled Roasts of No. 1 Quality
Beef, lb................. 17#

Nice Veal Roasts, per lb......23#
Buttock Roasts, very lean sad ten

der, per lb. .................................22#
Small Boiling Fowls, pgr lb. 27# 
Lean Pet Roaeta,

.per^hr-lB# and ^ 4
Club Steak, per lb................ 33#

Beef Tenderloin, per lb. ..,..,65#
Calves" Sweetbreads, lb........ . 95#
Little Pork Sausage, lb. ...28#
Lambs" Hearts, t for.................. 25#
Beef Hearts, each ...................... 25#
Calves" Heads, English style,

each ........................................  75#
Calves" Feet, English style.

per oot ad fear -.y,. BB#
Stewing Veal, per lb....................17#

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
STATIONS ALLOTTED 
FOR TAG TO-MORROW

Women’s Institute to Appeal 
on Behalf T.B. Veterans

For to-morrow's tag day to aid of 
the Tuberculous Veterans" Associa
tion the following conveners will be 
In charge of the stations:

Mrs. W. Burton for Lady Douglas 
C hapter, Terry's four corners ; Mrs. 
Temple. Yates and Rlanshanl: Miss 
Dickson. Government and Broughton; 
Kev. Mr. Owen. Empress Hotel and 
Causeway; Mrs. Boyd. Times Build- 

Terry. Permanent Loan 
Building; Mrs. Kerr, P. Bums A Co.; 
Mrs. Robson. Spencer’s; Mrs. John
son. Service Tobacco Store, Douglas 
and Yates; Eequimalt Women’s In
stitute. Broad and Yates; Mrs. Cave. 
Moolworth's. Douglas Street; Mrs. F. 
Lalng. Hudson's Bay Store (Inaide 
«ore»; Mrs. T. Lewis Hudson Bay; 
Mrs. Parker Hibben. Spencer's. Broad 
Street; Mr*. F. Campbell. Dominion 
Bank. Yates and Douglas: Miss Spen
cer. for Friendly Help. Market: Mrs. 
Colby. Victoria West; Mrs. Harrison. 
Post Officer Mn. Taylor. City Ha».

In .addition a large number of tag
gers .will be placed on comers not 
-covered by the above conveners, and 
more helpers will be welcomed at the 
headquarters. No. 5 Surrey Block. 
Yatee Street. Luncheon and after
noon tea will be served to taggers.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr». C. J. Fagan, of Victoria, la the 

guest of Mrs. Arthur Malins, S ha ugh 
uessy Heights. Vancouver.

Amy Lowell 
Who Retain 

After

Mrs, J. A. Macdonald held her 
monthly “at home” at Government 
House yesterday afternoon, over two 
hundred and fifty guests calling dur
ing the afternoon. The drawing-room 
was beautifully arranged with Spring 
flowers and hothouse plants, while 
begonlae graced the tea table In the 
dining-room. Mis* Macdonald. Miss 
Leslie Oalllher, Mies Helen Forman 
and Miss Malsie Evans assisted In 
■erving the guests.

-r -r
Mrs. Walter Bapty entertained at 

her home on Pemberton Road at a 
combined bridge and mah Jong party 
yesterday afternoon, while at the tea 
hour additional guests were present. 
Daffodils and violets were effectively 
arranged throughout the rooms. 
Among those present were Mrs. J. M. 
Ross. Mrs. Flumerfeit. Mes. John 
Irvine. Mia. CkUlelly, Mre. Hemin*. 
Mrs. Raymur. Mre. Mateon, Mre. 
Chari ewood. Mre Denton Holmee, 
Mr*. MacC&llum. Mre. Mitchell. Mre. 
Oliver. Mlae Schwartz, Mias K. Hall, 
Mrs. Coe, Miea Cox. Mrs. Brough. 
Mise Adair, Mrs. Andros. Mrs. U. C. 
Howell, Mlae Agnew. Mias Currie and 
Mrs. Proctor. At the tee hour Mre. 

i-eore. u.wnium Hapty was «saiatrrt l.y Mrs. Andros
 ̂VuTTS ,“7. HOW’"' Wh° Pr«'lded

Mr. A. D. Macfarlane returned yes
terday morning from a 'business trip 
to Vancouver. '

-*--*•+
Mr. and Mrs. J. B M. Davies, of 

Banff, are registered at the Empress 
Hotel. ^

Mr. Verner. of Winnipeg, is spend 
a few weeks' holiday in Victoria, and 
<s a guest at the Vnion Club.

Mr. John Hutchlaon, who has been 
spending a week in Vancouver on 
business, returned to the city to-

+ + -n
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Webb, of Win

nipeg. are spending a month s holi
day in Victoria, and are gu esta at the 
Empress Hotel.

d- -e
Dr. A. B. Hudson haa Uken a 

bungalow on Monterey Avenue. Oak 
Bay. and with hts family, will move 
in there shortly.

Particular People
» choose

hVmp 
sold tl 
Wediw

Tvyrts Women 
liden Name 

larriage

Mr
Avenue, ____ ___  __ ____1
Country, where he will visit friends

_____  / " ___
Mr. and Misa Morrison, of South 

pshlrc Road, having recently 
their bungalow there, moved on 

ednesday "to Alisa Mansions.
-ir *5» -r-

Mrs. A. Charlesworth. Sunrise Ave, 
i is leaving shortly for England and 
1 while there will visit relatives in 
j Cornwall.

i + + +
Mnk/Harry Bray he* returned to 

In Vancouver after visit
ing her parents. CoL and Mrs. James 
Peters. Esquimau.

♦ d- 4-
Mr. and Mrs. James Anthony (nee

tea table.
■+■ + •+•

A merry crowd of over forty revel
ers invaded the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burnett, on May Street, last 
evening, and spent a delightful time 
m card», muetc and dancing. The 
surprised host and hostess accorded 
the self-invited guests a most cordial 
welcome, and served a delicious buf
fet supper during the evening. Among 
those present were Mr. ahd Mrs. J. 
J. Bell. Mr. and Mrs. G. Sutton, Mr. 
and Mra. David Holmes. Mr. and Mr». 
Arthur Manaon. Mrs. P. Burnett. Mrs. 
D. W. Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bur
nett. Mr. and Mr-. Hugh Black, the 
Misses Marjorie and Kathleen Bur
nett, Mr and Mrs. Gordon Meeklng. 
Mr Hughie Burnett. Mr. and Mrs. H.

JÎ2 w5S2ü2r:S,„,”-.Mr: and H Whitt Ingham!
took place to Nanaimo on Thursday, 
are spending their honeymoon to 
Victoria.

Miss Taylor of Edmonton has ar
rived In the city from Vancouver, 
where ahe has been visiting Mlee 
Tilly. While to Victoria she will be 
the guest of Mrs. W. G. Wilson.

■4- ■+■
Messrs. J. and C. Dobeson. of Na-

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Grocery Phones. 178 and 171 
Fruit Dept., 8623 612 Fort St. Prnririon ££ II»

Trade in Your OLD RANGE
Let us give you a price on your oi l 
Range in exchange as part pay
ment on a new Polished Steel Top, 
one that's very economical on fuel 
and a dandy baker, with cup water 
jacket.

We carry Castings for Lorain,
Buck, Moffatt and Fnwc.lt

Range,.

1
B. C. Hardware & 
Paint Co., Limited

The Range People 
713 Fort St. Phene 12

New York. March 7 (By Canadian 
Press)- Wojtien who Insist oh keep
ing their Own names after marriage 
are suffering from egomania. Amv 
LowelL/poetess, told the assembled 
members of the Lucy Stone League 
at their annual dinner recently. The 
league Is composed of women who 
have married, but Insist on retaining
their maiden names. H ____ __________ _________ _ ______

‘1 do not believe in people turning naimo. returned to their home yeetsr- 
thetr ego into the most important, day* after spending a few days here 
part of their life/’ Miss Lowell «le- on business. While In Victoria they 
c la red. “If any human being does were guests at the Empreas Hotel 
not «ure more for something tn their { * + ♦
own nvee than they do for their own) Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter, of 
individuality they:.jure AUtd Street, and children left yeeter-
Ihe quicker their names are lost the iWUlwlbrirlllp lu CTUlFuetom
better All you have to do is to do 1 ar>d will be absent in the South for 
something, and you will be known I * mopth. 
whether you have a name or not. I + ♦ +
don't approve of shouting your in- About the end of next week Mr 
divlduality or carrying it with a ban- John K Fdgerton. a leading official 
ner. Our civilisation is based on of lh* National Manufacturers' Aa- 
marriage. but it la a fact that in mart *OCiaU<>n of New York, la expected 
rlage or any other form of partaer- >-° viait* acco”’
ship there le only one thing matters, hy Mrs^Edgerton.

* 1h" hotl> »h‘" i Mr. and Mrs. John Lind, of St.
be .trying for the same aim,

Ruth Hale, wife of Heÿwood Broun, 
a columnist, is president of the 
league. an«l during her address Mlee 
LowelL -ignoring her protests, re
ferred to her as “Mrs Broun.”

Ruth Hale followed Miss Lowell, 
and trgued her case persuasively, 
and was supported by her husband, 
who le an ardent advocate of the 
league. There are about 5.<X>0 mar

Mary's. Ontario, who have been 
spending the Winter In Honolulu, 
arrived in Victoria to-day. and far 
the coming week are to be the guests 
of Mr, Lind’s brother-in-law and 
sister. I*r. and Mrs. Walter Bapty. 
Pemberton Road.

Mr. A. t’oupland, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Graviln. Mr. and Mrs. W. Russell, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Creed. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Creed, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schmelz. 
Miss Irene Burnett. Wilfred and 
Stewart Burnett. Among those who 
kindly furnished music during the 
evening were Mr. Fyffe Wllaon. Mr. 
Chappie. Mr. Cole* Mr. Fanthorpe, 
Mr and Mra. J. Creed and Mr. W. 
Wilcox.

Mrs. Harry Bird. Hampton Court, 
entertained a few friends at the tea

, . ___ _ ____. , hour yesterday afternoon In honor
n«l women in New York b:al. .Ion. Hr.. y,uslnton who l. leevtnxc
who are uzln* their maiden na«e». „hortly for Knetand. Among thoae 
she said anil the membefhlp of the Invited to meet Mra. Quelnlon were 
league haa Increased considerably Vr, Mi'llree, Mrs Suddaby, Mra. 
since ll was e acted She put lheiK«wy and Mr. Hayward, 

league tn a nutshell.;thecredo of 
thus:

My life Is a whole thing to myself. 
I Nothing that happen» to me la greater 
j <han the- thing that 1 am in my own 
right There la nothing of sufficient 

1 moment that can happen to me to 
T entitle the world to relabel me Most 

of us feel that we are bigger than 
our marriage—bigger than any other 
relationship In our life.™

Lake Hill Womeri 
Chooses Candidate 

For Queen Contest

Mies Peirce will be the candidate 
representing the Lake Hill Women s 
Institute In the May Queen contest, 
her candidature being announced at 
the meeting of the Inatitute on Tues
day afternoon. Mr». Bçrvioe was ap- 
polnted campaign manager. There 
was a large attendance of members. 
Mm Mercer, the president, taking the 
chair. The Institute decided to enter 
sn exhibit In the fall fair with Mrs. 
Mountford as convener. .It was also 
arranged to hold a local show of 
flowers, women's work, etc., with 
Mrs. Fooks as convener. Donations 
were made to child welfare work and

Yin'S NEED OF 
- NEW BUILDING

One Hundred Societies Repre
sented at Meeting Pre

liminary to Drive
Women representing one hundred 

organizations in the city gathered ,In 
the Y.W.C.A, yesterday afternoon to 
give consideration to the advisability 
of conducting a campaign for funds 
for a new building In the near fu
ture. The general sentiment of the 
meeting was In accord with Mrs. 
Peter MacNaughton's appeal: “We 
ask you to take back to the societies 
you represent the thought that 
through our united efforts you can 
erect in Victoria a building dedicat
ed to the young womanhood of the 
city that shall stand as & monument 
to the spirit of service existing 
among us.™

Mr». MarXnughton reviewed the 
pressing need of Victoria for a centre 
where the girlhood of the <üity could 
find a “social environment as to 
given them a vision of their own poten
tialities and put before them true and 
beautiful ideals of living." the “T" 
aimed to gfve a home to gtHl away 
from home. Their present quarter» 
were Inadequate, in spite of a month
ly rental of $300. To provide for 
gymnastics and other recreation, the 
association was force» to pay addi
tional rentals even- month for the.use 
of recreational facilities.

Through the girls’ work committee 
groups of industrial girls had been 
entertained frequently, while a 
“Joy Club" had also been formed of 
girle under twelve yeqrs of age, who 
met weekly for games and special 
training. Each of these activities 
was hampered by lack of aecoromo-

The board of directors were anxi
ous to proceed at once to take steps 
to secure a properl y-equipped build- M 
lug. said Mrs. MarNatighton. Already 
one of the finest sites in the city 
w as secured, free of encumbrance. In 
addition the “T™ had $12.000 In hand 
with a gift of the plans and a prom
ise of supervision of construction. 
Mrs. George Plerey. the chairman. In 
reply to a question stated that It wad 
estimated that the building complete 
would cost about $75.000.

Miss Agnew. who has consented to 
act as chairman of the campaign, 
outlined the plan of campaign. : 
Mrs. C. Bishop. general sec re- I 
tary of the Y.W.C.A. reiterated the ! 
pressing need for adequate quarters, j 
and averred that the goal of a new 
building wxmkl faw ctuui.v> *u«.n«-d. Uzt 
every ftoman In the city would stand 
solidly behind the campaign.

The ri'gres^n ta lives were request
ed to report back from their societies 
on Thursday. April 10.

Medical Staff of 
St. Joseph's Held 

Annual Meeting

"SAUDA"
H618

The most delicious blend procurable.

Mrs D. M Eberts and Miss Mabel 
Eberts entertained at their home. 
“Hopedene." Gorge Road, last even
ing with bridge and mah Jong Among 
the guests were Lady McBride. Mrs. 
Selden Humphreys. Mrs R. H. B. 1 e,uh 
Ker. Miss 
le*mon. Miss
Dorothy Stuart Robertson. Mise 
Isobel Wilson and Miss Bessie Jonea

.
The annual meeting of the medical 

staff of 8t. Joseph's Hospital was 
held last evening in the nurses' recre- 

, , . .. . . , . I ation room at the hospital. At the
local neighborhood needs. Mrs. Holy- conclusion of the meeting, the doctors 
oake and Mrs Akergian served re- were the guests of the hospital at 
rreshments at the close of the meet - t dinner, For the ensuing year the 
tog. On the same evening E. M. J- officers selected were: Dr. A. E. Mc- 
Stralght. superintendent of the Dorn- Mlcking. president; Dr. Hermann 
Inlon Ex perl mental Farm, gave an Robertson, vice-president, and Dr. T. 
address on “Home Gardening." with j McPherson, secretary- JUnong those 
pntctlcal IHustration* and bmrem 1 present at dinner were Dr. R. L. 
slide*: Mrs Mercer presided and the »a»er, Dr Hermann Robertson.
lecturer wa» heartily thanked for his , 1>r w. T Barrett. Dr Arundel Nel- 
addresa. — | „on 1>r R„ynnr g»r Fowler. Dr. A.

— ge Hull IrTenrn, Club Oz.c—Thr trnnl* T Mri'h<T,on. IJr. Cordon Krnntns. 
ot Knot Prrzbytertan Church lv „r)nnl, Lenno. and Dr

New Spring Shoes At _. 
Specially Attractive Prices

New Brogues from England in patent brown or 
black calf, also the remaining sizes in Û*4Î 
grey buck Brogues with tongue. Price .. «PO. i 0
Welt Sole Sport Oxfords of buck in shades of fawn 
or cinnamon brown; welt sole and (ÜC QC 
low heels. Price  ............................ «pO.OO
Extra Special Value* in Smardon’s and Newport 
Turned Sole Strap Pumps. All prices, (Jr AA 
one-third off. Now selling at $8.50 to «pOelMJ 
Brown Calf Walking Oxford* with low heel* of 
leather or rubber. d»yg Qr
Price ......................  «P^teOO
Broken Lines of Strap Pumps and Sandals, which 
are considered the correct thing for - QP
immediate wear. Special at........... . «DOeî/0

MEN'S ENGLI8H OXFOXDS
English Blucher Oxford, with stout welted (>F- op

..'.**""*"1 WgT™*'<pi>Cm »t.-rVrrvy viiv. , r .^- VVaOv -
Brown Calf English Brogue» with welt eole and wy
stitching around heel. Special ................................$feSt)

1203 Douglas Street Phone 2604

umpnrey*. jere. it. n. , „ . , - . , ' . L»r itryuni, lit. L*ei
Devlds Ker. Mi» OwS noth I 5°“ îkdM,c'kl;"m"rr'îw ,v<m|n* Moore, house surgeon. 
Ise Kathleen Peters. Mlxs ln eld °^,h* club ,un'’*

THE FIEHY CROSS

This new lot,on 
•tantly absorbed by" &

Cold ■
dries your skin

Use this healing preparation to 
keep it soft and supple

ARQUGH, chapped skin will grow smooth and 
soft, dryness and irritation will disappear, after a 

few application* of Jcrgens Lotion—a product contain
ing benzoin and clmond, two of the most healing skin 
restoratives kntiwn.

Benzoin heals the skin and stimulates skin repair. 
Almond soften* and whitens. In Jergens Lotion benzoin 
and almond, together with other healing ingredient*, 
form a clouded, silvery liquid, deliciously fragrant, which 
your skin absorbs instantly. It leaves no disagreeable 
stickiness.

Try it. if yeur skin bes tbe keel tendaacy to chop or «,t ory in winter. 
See bow bezctifully eoft aod «aeootb It will keep your tkio. Vo, eee 
set it lor SD ernti el eey dru< More or toile, <ood« coonter. O • ~.êf.r 
lift >iir trulhxtu/rer. Tbe Aedrew Jerfteot Co., Limited, 172 *er- 
brookc St., Perth, Oeterio.

, Mrs. Robert*. Rogers. "Inchf»rra.w 
I Roelyn Ro»d. entertained at a 
enj«>y:«bl<? suppvr iwrty over the w*ek- 

to honor of Sir John and leady
The dusty porter at one of

photoplay theatre* found a Red Cross___... ............. wb |t> ___
button the other day.aad< bnngjng R f Îi7r«i'n Ha-ay"‘ ThL ta hi* riêhty ^ Inquired: ! centered with I>arwin tulips to rose

<tk*?1 * l. . , . tints, combined with blue .tnd white
oh. said the eaahler. that showi hyacinths The guests included. Sir 

you have subscribed a dollar to the john aj;<l Lady Vartin Harvey, Jlr.
Red t*mtw fund:

“Goodnes?." replied the negro. “Ah 
was ersLhed to put dat on me 'cause 
Ah thought It was a klan pin.™— 
Youngstown (O.) Telegram, <

and Mrs George Galt. Mr and Mr* 
O'Neill. Mr. and Mrs. 1‘earce, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Roger*. Sir Charles Tap
per . Col. Noel Campbell and CoL 
Brabun.—Winnipeg Free Press.

V YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

Bv HELEN KENOALl

One Green Vegetable a Day
“I'm not very strong on calories, a 

tmlaneed ration, vitamine» and other 
scientifically-named attribute* of 
the daily meal*." laughed a housewife 
recently. '.‘Ureat sires* Is laid on 
the make-up of
the family mewl*, 
hut someway I do 
not notice tliat 
meal* are very 
different, for a' 
that, our grand
mother* served 
much the same 
foods that we do 
—a soup. meal, 
potatoes or rice, a 
green vegetable 
or t wo. celery, 
pickle* and a 
sweet to top off 
with. Except that 
they ate about I 
twice aw much as 
we do, the menu 

a * approxi-

vnre what food* do not go well to
gether; and while occasionally the 
young n>ok makes the mistake of 
assembling too many sweet*. too 
many acid*. <»r too many Marche* 
she *oon finds that they do not make 
a hit and change* her way*.

"80 ! Juat let my family eat natur
ally. without much thought of vita
mine» and calorie*. But one thing I 
do insist on. and that 1* at least one 
green vegetable a day And yhen 1 
*wy a green vegetable. I mean a green 
vegetable I do not mean earned 
corn, or lima bean*, and 1 am *ome- 
tiire„ tempted not to Include green 
pea* with potatoes or rice, unless 
they are v ery new and tender green 
pea* right out of the garden These, 
to me. are ptafehy. thick foods, and 
not at all green' in the »en*e that 
« onnects the word with string bean*, 
celery, eggplant and other foods that 
are watery, as against dry.

“I do believe that the system needs 
its dally green vegetable in some

HE JUST HAD TO ACT

Herr Kloepfer. popular actor, play
ing the title part in the play, “Michael 
Kramer'* here, decided to leave 
the night train for Italy 
part to a new film.

The manager of the theatre, learn
ing his plan*, had him arrested. The 
policeman forced the actor into a 
taxicab and drove him, not to Jail, 
but to the theatre.

Kloepfer made the beat of a bad 
Job and agreed to play.

Police Lance Planned—Those popu
lar hosts, the local police, have ar
ranged to hold a leap ^year «lance at 
police headquarters on Monday. 
March 10. commencing at 8.30 p.rn. 

" ! Tickets for the affair may be secured 
to create a from constable Raines.

Kumtuks Club—Mrs. W. H. P. 
Sweeney ylll be the speaker at the 
fortnightly luncheon of th«‘ Kuni- 
tuke Club on Monday at Itevid Spen
cer's Limited. All member» are re
quested to make a special effort to 
attend.

mutely the same We call U a bal» ! form or other. If a salad 1* served, 
anoed diet, and they called it getting j usinr plenty of lettuce, ere»», or chic- 
dinner ! I ory, that will take the place of the

“A* a matter of fact, the well-bel- j vegetable A* soon a* possible In 
atic**d meal I» not only mort- whole- | the Spring I aerve rhubarb, and all 
nome and digestible, but it taste* ] during the Summer I use vegetable 
better. .No oi.e would want to eat i top*, or "green* freely. Cauliflower
two starchy foods at the *ame meal, 
even- If It were good for him. Pec - 
pie naturally choose a balanced ra
tion. Thing* ‘go well together/ We 
have learned through lung experi-

and cabbage, turnip* and pumpkin 
all fill the bill. There are *u many 
green vegetable* that the housewife 
may serve one every day in the vear 
without too frequent repetition."

Strawberry Vale W.I. 
Sends Donation to 

Cripple's Fund
The regular monthly meeting of 

Strawberry Vale Women’s Instituts 
mas held on Tuesday afternoon with 
the president to the chair. Several 
new members were enrolled and there 
mas a good attendance. Various re
ports were read and adopted, that of 
the concert and musical comedy 
proving very satisfactory financially. 
The meeting voted that the sum of 
$25 be sent to aid the good work be
ing done for crippled children at the 
Vancouver Hospital.

A resolution arising out of the re
port given by Mrs. Hall, delgate to 
central committee, wa* a# follow* 
"That the prizes given by the WX at 
the potato fair hurt year, remain in 
the winners keeping, but that other 
plan* be made this coming Fall. In 
order that the prise may be com- j 
peted for annually." This resolution ! 
mill be forwarded to the department. I

Discussion arose as to the advls- j 
ability of holding a school ror citi
zenship and civics. Owing to the ad
vanced season It was decided to post -
pone Unit fill—I until__th* Fall.
IVlegates to the Anti-Narcotic 
league were appointed as follows 
Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Davis.

Dr. Warnoek gave & short address 
to the mambers, showing the value 
of Institute* to rural districts and 
sparsely settled communities, par
ticularly. Immigration and Provin
cial Federation were also subject* 
which he touched upon to a very at
tentive audience. Following thi*. 
final plans were made for the 500 
party to be held on Wednesday. 
March 12. at 8 o'clock, and a box 
social on 8t. Patrick's Dev. Conven
er» for the card» are Mr*. Peter* an«l 
Mrs. Cochrane. The social evening 
I* under the convenerehlp of Mr* 
Williams, with a capable committee.

Refreshments were served, and the 
meeting adjourned.

A Nutritious Diet for All Aies.’ 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hind 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

Gordon Head Institute—The Gor
don Head Women's institute held ; 
their fortnightly progressive five 

Tuesday evening.
when eleven tables were engaged In ; 
play. The following wer** prize- . 
winner*: Ladles' first. Mr*. Me-|
Cormlck; second, Mrs. Watson; con
solation. Misa M. Williamson; first j 
gentleman. Mr. McGivern; se«^)n«l { 
gentleman, Mr. A. B. Wooldridge, 
vonsolatipn. Mr. Hol^oakc The ten 
bid was won by Mis* Watson an 1 
Mr. James McCormick.

A meeting of the selective commit
tee of the Stevenson Memorial will l»e 
held to-night In Dr. Lewis Hall's 
office, Yatca Street, at 7 o'clock.

18 PROMINENT IN SOCIAL LIFE OF CAPITAL.—Mme. Cas- 
grain, wife of Pierre- F. Casgrain. M.P., for Charlevoix-.Mont
morency. takes a prominent part in social life at Ottawa during 
the season. She la a daughter of Sir Ilodolph and Lady Forget, 
ol Montreal.

WETHEY’S
Condensed Muite Meat 

1 5, *Vt R RAlKACf 1 5':
M 1 W > m.-.

SOLD I VKRYWHLRL •

$10°°
rash, gives you immediate 
possession of the new

âÏÏrunMvicfc

Royal Console model to
gether with ten double sided 
records of your own choice. 
Cell in Saturday and see 
this model.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

•41 Vets, St. Phone S44t

«6 «etewst**!
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Day Crowded With Unusual Attraction
In evéry section of this big store Saturday shoppers will find something of unusual interest.. Extraordinary values in Wash Fabrics, Staple Goods and kindred lines, mark the 
last day of Home Sewing Week. The women’s Shoe Sale offers some really wonderful bargains in fashionable straps and Oxfords. The exposition of Spring millinery is an oppor
tunity to become familiar with the lovely new hat modes while in the Ready-to-wear Sections are shown the most authentic Spring styles in Women’s Coats, Suits, Dresses 
Blouses' and Sweaters at remarkably low prices. ' »

\

Reasons Why Yon
Should Shop at

Hudson’s Bay
. NUMBER SEVEN

Because we have one of the finest 
dining-rooms on the Pacific Coast, 
where splendid meals are served at 
all hours during the day at extreme
ly low prices.

Luxurious Rest Rooms 
In addition to the. Lounge at the 
entrance of the Dining-room are ttw 
rest rooms on the Second Floor, 
where writing materials are pro
vided free of charge. The rende- 
vous on the Mezzanine Floor is a 
convenient place for meeting ones 
friends. Here you will find com
fortable seats from which you may 

- view the interesting activities on
the Main Floor. __— ~ . ;
Hairdressing and Manicure Parlors 
Conveniently situated on the Mez
zanine Floor are the modern Hair
dressing and Manicure Parlors, 

.the Information and Adjustment 
Bureau, as well as the .Circulating 
Library These are service features 
thoroughly in keeping with our 
many other modem merchandising 
methods.

OPENING EXPOSITION OF
SPRING 

MILLINERY

"V

Our opening displays of Spring Millinery present for 
your approval and selection the most complete and in
teresting collection of lists we have ever ehowh.
The newest and best expressions of the mode for the 
coming season are represented in entirely new shapes 
and shades, introducing Paris inspired creations quite 
different from those of past seasons.
Wq extend to you a cordial invitation to attend these 
opening displays to-morrow. *

OPENING SPECIAL
A charming collection of beautiful Spring Hats, so many and so varied 

visit to oui.millinery section will enable you to appreciate' their value. 
These are specially priced for Saturday at .... .............. ..............................

that oulv a

$6 50

WEEK-END GROCERY 
SPECIALS

Finest Quality New Zealand Creamery
Butter, per lb...........................  ®2o
3 lbs. for .............................................. fl.53

Hudson’s Bay Company’s Seal of Quality
Creamery Butter, per lb.................50*
3 lbs. for..............................................fl.48

Prime Bulk Lord, per lb.......... v............
3 lbs. for .................................. 55r

Machine-sliced Ayshire Roll, per lb.
Finest Quality Side Bacon, per lb...32* 
Finest Quality Side Peameal Back Bacon, 
-peg-lb* ■* «*“ .... -
Prime Old Canadian Cheese, per lb.. 32* 
Little Pig Pork Sausages. 2 lbs. for 46* 
Local Fresh Eggs, firsts, per dozen .25r 
Local Fresh Eggs, extras, per dozen 28*

2 dozen for ............... *..................... • •
Hudson’s Bay Company’s Special Break

S lbs. for.................... ...........................
Freshly Roasted Pure Coffee, per lb. 35*

3 lbs. for .............................................4
Libby’s Apricots In syrup, fancy Qutilty.

special it 2 tins for ........  15c
Finest Quality B.C. Granulated Sugar.

20-lb. paper sack .............................$2.05
Finest Quality Bulk Breakfast Cocoa. 2

lbs. for ................. ..................................
Quaker Brand Canned Tomatoes, No. 2 tin

for .... v,...........................................
Quaker Brand Canned Corn, No. 2 tin

for ........... .............................................. .. ■ *****
Del Mente Brand Crushed Pineapple. No.

2 tin ............................................................ 28*
2 tins for .................................................. &*><*

Sphinx Brand Hallowi Dates. 2 packets 
for .................................................................35*

COMBINATION SPECIAL 
12 Bars Claeaîc Seep, largest bar of laun

dry soap on the market, and 3 Tins 
Classic Cleanser, Saturday (? 1 A A 
only, all for..................................  tDleW

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Extra Fancy Dessert Apples, 3 lbs.. 25* 
Finest Quality Cooking Apples, 5 lbs. 25c 
Sweet Navel Oranges, extra special value

at 2 dozen for ................. ■«...................25c
Large Sunkiet Lemons, per dozen ...25*
California Grape Fruit, 5 for ...........25c
Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for.....................25c
California Navel Orangee, per dozen 25c.

35c. 50* and ............................ -....60*
Fresh Local Rhubarb, per bundle.... 15c
Imported Head Lettuce, 2 for ..........25c
Imparted Tomatoes, per lb.......... ....35*
Brussels Sprouts, per lb............................ lO*
Cabbage. Carrots, Parsnips, Turnips.

Leeks, Celery. Artichokes. Etc.
•—Lower Main Floor

Delicious Candies
H. B. Co. Milk Chocolates, per lb. OOC 
H. B. Co. Hand-rolled Assorted Choco

lates, per lb. box .......................* • - 50*
Rochon’a Almond Criept per lb............. 80r
H. B. Co. Fresh Peanut Brittle, per lb. 35c 
H. B. Co. Jelly Beane, special at. per

lb......................................................................35c
H. B. Co. Freeh Chocolate Fudge, special 

at, per !b..............................  3©C

Drug Specials
For Saturday

Watkins’ Mulaified Cocoanut Oil. valuj
50c, for.....................................................  38c

Horlick’a Malted Milk, value $3.50. $2.08 
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia, value 75<.

for ...................................  53c
Nujel, value 75c, for................................... 88*
Williams’ Pink Pille, value 60c, for 38C
Virolax, value 00c. for ...........................43*
Pinkham’e Compound, value $1.25, 98c
Bynol, value 75c. for ...............................68c
Pebeco Tooth Paste, value 50c. for...38c 
Vinolia Tooth Paste, \alue 25c, for.. 19c
Auto Sponges, value 75c. for.........V..60*
Auto Chamois, value $1.00, for.............75c
Gibbs' Bath Soap, value 20c. 2 for.. 29c 
Gibbs’ Lemon Soap, value 20c, 2

for .................................................................27c
English Shaving Brushes, value 75c,

for ................................ ^..».........................5©C
Vinelia Shaving Cream, value 35c, 28c 
Lavender Smelling Salts, value 50c, 37* 
Mennen’e Talcum, value 25c, for . .. .19*
M. and L. Florida Water, value 46c, 33c

—Main Floor ix

NEW BLOUSES
Two Excellent Values for Saturday 

Tailored Spun Silk Blouses
Made from excellent quality material, W’tth convertible col
lar and shirt cuffs, "finished àt Waist with elastic. Suitable 
for sports and all-round wear; sises 34 to 46. (PZ* fJfT 
Price........................................................................ .................. VO»» V

Crepe de Chine Blouses
Tailored style with roll collar and shirt cuffs, trimmed with 
bands of narrow pin tucks; in white, navy and ÇO QP
black; sizes 56 to 46. Price..........................................  •t'OeVtJ

—Second Floor

Children's New Spring 
HATS

We are opening the season with 
a very special offering of Chil
dren’s Hats, made from soft 
straws in pretty shades of 
sand, navy also black and 
white. The shapes are moat 
becoming and youthful In style. 
Special at .........................$2.50

Another line of Girls’ Hats 4«|_. 
the newest shapes and shades. 
Specially priced from $3.50
to ............................................$5.00

■•ySecond Floor

New Arrivals in Chil
dren’s Wear

Women’s Shoe Sale
Offering Extraordinary Values at $3.95, $5.95 and $6.45

Of course you’ll need a pair of Smart New Shoes to wear with your New 
Spring Costume. In this sale we are offering the very newest in footwear. 
Smart Oxforda, fashionable Straps, popular Brogues, and the new Sally 
Sandals, at prices away below the regular values. _

Women’s Smart Oxfords
Choice of soft patent leather and fine black kid. 

made in the season's newest lasts, Goodyear 
welted soles and Cuban heels. Ideal shoes for 
Spring wear. All, slaps and R, C and, D widths. * 
Sale Price, *

$3.95
Women’s Sally Sandals

]p the.new qut out style, as shown in the Illustra
tion. Come with low heel* and smart toe. Choice 
of grey suede and black suede with trimmings Of 1 
dull calf. Also in white calf. All sises. Sals 
Price,

$5.95
Stylish Strap Shoes

In brown kid with brown suede trimmings, also 
black kid with dull calf trimmings. Smart 
cut-out effect as per Illustration; Cuban-shaped 
heels, all sizes. Sale Price.

$6.45 —Mxin Floor

Women’s Cardigan Sweaters
Two Smart New Stripes and Colors

Made from heavy quality brushed wool, five-button fastening, long tight fitting sleeves 
and slit pockets; the front is striped in contrasting colors. Come In fawn with 
dark brown and peacock stripe, also sheepskin with «H de Nile and $375

—Second Floor
orange stripe; sizes 36 to 42. Price

NsvySerrgeResferf
Made from excellent 
material, mil Ml

$4.95

quality 
and well

tailored, lined with black twill 
sateen, emblem on sleeve; sizes 
2 to 6 years.
Price............. ..

Pleated Navy Skirts __
In fine navy serge, attached to 
strong white cotton bodice, 
well pleated; sizes 6 to 14 
years. dJQ 7FT
Price ...................... fPO» I U

Tweed Skirts
In check tweeds, with white 
cotton bodice; splendid for 
school wear; in taij, hello jtnd 
blue; sizes 8 to 14 
years. Price .

Brushed Wool Cardigan»
Lovely soft quality, patch 
pockets: the newest garment 
for spring wear; in two shades 
of tan; sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Prices,

New Sports Skirts for Spring Wear
Wrap Around Sports Skirts

Smartly tailored wrap-around styles, 
with slip pockets, finished at waist line 
with neat belt and trimmed with large 
buttons and buttonholes, in novelty 
checked camel cloth in fawn, sand and 
grey shades. Suitable for all kinds^ of 
sports wear; waist sizes 5«3 to QP
2». Price .............................. .. tPUoVU

Broadcloth Flannel Sports Skirts
Made from excellent quality flannel. In 
the popular box pleated styles on white 
cotton camisole tops. L'orne In the fa
vored shades of sand, cocoa, brown and 
grey. Ideal skirts to wear with jump
ers. Jacquet tea and Cardigans;
sixes It to 9. Price

—Second Floor

$3.75

SPRING SUITS
Distinctively Styled and Attractively Priced

Plain tailored and sports models are to be the favorite 
suits for the coming season. Among the newest ar
rivals are very smart Donegal tweed suits, in fawn 
and green mixtures; box and belted styles with notch 
or long roll collars. Sizes 16 to 20. d*"| f7 Af

Another group in double breasted and semi-fitting 
style, tailored from plaid, striped and tweed mix 
ture fabrics quite new this season. Sizes for women 
and misses. Kxtra good $22 50

$4.25 $4.75and
Second Floor

value at

Mill Ends of Snow 
White Nainsooks

Snow-white Nainsooks of 
exceptionally fine texture 
for dainty lingerie; in 
"lengths of 1 to 10 yards. 
56 and 42 Inches wide. 
Values to 50c. Special at, 

—per yard.—-------------- —

-Second Floor
—Main Floor>

“From Now On, Two- 
Bloomer Suits for Me”
So nr< Tommy Tucker a, he *,••« ml . large rip In I he 

knickers of hi, new ,uit. After aU. you might Just a. 
well prepare for the unexpected. We nave lust re
ceived a new shipment of the nnest suits Imaginable. 
In rises from * year, to big boys of U years, and they 
all Include an extra pair of bloomers. Ask to pee tho 
two new models, the "Dempsey" end the "Prince" : 
very smart suits, with half belts fastening at the side. 
Choice of light grey and brown mixture tweeds of 

~ goSTathMV quant,.—■------—---------------------------------------
Size* 9 to 12 year*......................  f 15.00
Sizes 13 to 15 years.......................S 16.50

Sizes 34 to 45................................$17.50

Boys’
English Golf Hose

Keg tub Wool Ootf Hose. In 1-1 rib; spttced beets and 
toes and contrasting coloied tope. Come In shades of 
grey, navy, heather, also black. A splendid. Hose for 
school wear, suitable for boys or girls; rises

—Main Floor
7*i to'10. Per pair

New Silks, Woolens and Wash Fabrics
Advantageously bought before the recent advance in price and offered to our customers at worth while savings

Crepe de Chine
In nil shades. 40 inches wide. 
Per yard.............................. $1.95

Spun Silks
29 Inches wide. Per yard $1.60

Natural Tusaah
36 lnchee wide. . Per yard 95*

Natural Pongee
* 84 teichexjai.de. Per yard $1.00

Heavy White Habutai 
36 inches wide. Per yard $1.29 

Wash Satina
36 inches wide; in Ivory and
black. Per yard .............$1.39

Colored Pongees
33 it ches wide. Per yard. $1.39 

Ginghams
In all the laltu* plaid effects and 
Felf-cdlorinrjr
26- inch. Per yard ...............19*
27- Inch. Per yard ...............25*
32-inch. Per yard ...............35c
58-inch. Per yard .........*. .49*

Colored Habutaia
36 inches wide. Per yard $1.50 

English Crepes
31 inches wide, for dresses and
lingerie. Per yard ........... 35*

Silk-finished Crape 
50 inches wide, in all colors
Her yard .............J.................... 50*

Striped Shirtings
32 Inches wide, for men's and
boys' wear. Per yard ..........35*

Oxford Shirtings
28 inches wide, fast colors. Per
yard ......................................... 50*

Broche Crepes
^»6 Inches wide; all colors. Per
yard   $1.25

Novelty Printed Crepes
.16 Inches wide, for dresses and 
blouses. Per yard .... $ 1 50 

Rialto Etamine
36 inches wide, in over-check 
effects; sun and tub proof. Per 
yard ......................................   79c

Embroidered Voiles
40 Inches wide; all shades. Per 
yard ......................................... $1»6

Eponge
39 Inches wide. In mixed cok>v 
combinations. Per yard.$1.25

Stndown Suitings 
F'or women’s liltd children’s wear, 
ill shades; 36 inches wide. Per

yard ........................................... 45*
Wool Crepes

40 Inches wide; in all color*.
Per yard ............................ $1.25

Wool Poplins
42 inches wide. Per yd.. $1.75 

Jacquard Crepes
o4 inches wide. Per yd., $2.95 

Pure Wool Tricotines
.1 inches wide; In wanted 
shades Per yar«| ..... $2.95 

Plaid Coatings
54 Inches wide, in the new greys 
and tans. Per yard ... $2.95

—Main FToor

Butterick and 
Pictorial Review 

Patterns
The practical instructions 
which accompany every But
terick and Pictorial Review 
pattern makes it possible 
for anyone even with a lim
ited knowledge of dressmak
ing to cut out and fashion 
for themselves stylish gar
ments in the most economi
cal way possible..

■BttZiÿwfjS l>ug dompittm.
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Popular Prices on
Workbasket

Supplies
At Our Quick Service Nation Counter 
Dressmakers' Pins

Made up in %-lb. boxes, assorted sizes.
Per box .................................................... .25*

Mending Wool Balls
In all shade*. 3 ball, for

Lingerie Braid
For shoulder straps, H-Incta wide; In 
mauve, sky, pink and white. Per yard
at ..........................................................<..15*
3 yards for ....................................25*

Silk Braid
-For lingerie purposes, on cards in five- 

yard lengths, in pink, sky and whits. ,
Per piece..................... ..30*

—Main Floor.

Swiss
Embroideries at 

the Lowest 
Prices

Swiss Embroideries
27 Inches wide, in neat designs, suitable 
for infants’ dresses, etc. Per yard 98* 

18-inch Embroidery
In dainty design, suitable for camisoles.
Per yard .......................... .......................50*

Allever Swiss Émbroidery
22 Inches wide, for dresses, underwear,
etc. Per yard. 96* and ................$1.50

Swiss Embroidery
9 inches wide. Per yard ................. 38*
2 Inches to 5 inches wide. Per yard
from ..............   15*

—Main Floor

Interesting News 
for Golfers

Wë bave luet “received our Spring stock 
of Golf Clubs of all the latest 1924 models. 
Bristol Steel-shafted Drivers and Brassies

With de luxe and fibre Inlaid heads; the 
shafts on these clubs have « pleasant 
feel. Just the right amount of spring to 
give the extra distance In flight. Prices 
+18.— to......

Ovr Famous Getfrite Drivers end Brassies
Made for the particular golfer who likee 
a well-balanced beautifully-finished club. 
Ivory inlaid face with aluminum alley 
weighted head. Price ..............$17.50

A Splendid Selection of Driver,
Braeeie and Spoons

With plain fibre inlaid or bronxe Inlaid 
backs; men’s and women’s modela 
Prices $6.00 to.............................$10.50

Burke Grand Prix Irene 
In all the latest diamond, flanged foot 
and goose neck models, comprising put
ters. mid irons, raaahles. tnashie nib
licks, Jlggana, cleeks, driving irons and v 
niblicks. New price $5.50

Our Ever-popular Carnoustie Golf Clubs
Forged heads, latest modela mounted on 
specialty selected hickory shaft*, wound 
with polished smooth calf grips; the best 
club value in the city. Price .. $2.95

New Stock of Golf Bags
In leather, canvas and Mackintosh
cloth. Prices $2.50 to ......... $11.00

—Lower Main Floor

These
Suit Values are 

Exceptionally 
Good

Men's all-wool rough1 navy serge Suita 
and mixture tweed suits, in the newest 
Spring modela in two and three-button 
■tylaà suitable for young men and men 
with more Conservative tastes An ex
tra pair of trousers with every suit. 
Sizes 35 to 42. (1 Q QP
Price ........... .... .........................

Another very special value in Men's new 
Spring Suits, made from serviceable 

... tweed* and grey worsteds. (>Oi QP 
Sixes 35 to 40........... .........

Men’s English 
Cashmere 
Half Hose

300 pairs only, secured for us by our Lon
don office at much below the regular 
price. Made from pure wool cashmere 
in grey. sand, navy and black with dia
mond. stripe and check designs in con
trasting shade*. F'ully worth 11.25 a 
pair. Special at. per 79C
pair ........... X,....... $1.—

\ —Main Floor

Two Saturday Specials from the 
Tobacco Department ...

Simon’s Nips
10 in a box; value 60c. Special at, per 
box................................................................—*

Ar*v2T m.dt*from French briar In several 

shape. Value ?Sr. Special ,1. ,6U 
—Main Floor
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Will Start Work Soon on Slip for Automobile Ferry
TO CALL FOR TENDERS

FOR NEW FERRY SLIP! *[1111.
Captain W. E. Mitchell, General Manager of Puget

Sound Navigation Company, Accompanied by Other Suit For $25,000 Damages 
Officials, Looks Over Site; Will Call for Tenders 
Within Fifteen Days; Job Will Cost Approximately 
$10,000 /

Against Pacific Steamship 
Company Unsettled

Seattle. March 7.—A Jury hearing 
evidence in the $25.000 damage suit 
brought a gal net the Pacific Steam
ship Company by Mae Wtncheeter In 
Federal court here failed to reach an 
agreement, and wan discharged yes
terday by Federal Judge E. E. Cueh-

Following out the policy of Inaug
urating the Alaska excursion season 
during .Match, which was started last
year by' the l*acific Steamship Com
pany. rhe steamships Admiral XVat- 
son and Admiral Rogers, which have 

HIwni undergoing repairs here for 
traffic, freight and passenger agent I their Sidney slip, which was damaged era! weeks, will be commissioned next 
for the Puget Sound Navigation ( during the Winter wt+.Fim». They will} week, and will sail for nor*hern porta. 
Company, and F red Brinton. naval ' make recommendations t* to necee- In tlm cannery freighting servTce 
architect and the company's con- SHrv repuirs and reconditioning 6n of the steamship company, the motor- 
struction engineer. The party were their return to Seattle. They leave ship Admiral Peary and the steam 

.looking over the company's dock, on the afternoon boat at 4 30 o'clock 
which was. until recently, occupied it js their intention to return S"ain 
by the Pacific Salvage Company, to Victoria before calling tenders.
Tentative plans were made for the on this trip they will clear up the 
building of the bridge and roadway outstanding business, secyring the 
leading from the ferry' »U|*- to the. necessary permits for the construe-I 
road above. Several suggestions ’ tion of the new slip.

Tt-mlen# will-be called for within the next fifteen days for the 
building of the new ferry slip in the Inner Harbor by the I'll get 
Sound Navigation Company, which ia inaugurating a new auto
mobile ferry service between Port Angeles and Victoria, thus 
making a circle tour to and from Seattle over one af the most 
beautiful highways in the Pacific Northwest.

-—» Confirmation of this news was received this morning fhom 
Captain \V. K. Mitchell, general manager of the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company, who was in the city to-dav looking over the 
site in the Inner Harbor. He was accompanied by R. J. Oliver,

were made ^esarUinK the roadway, 
but as yet nothing has been decided, i

It was decided, however, to "build j 
a fifty to etxty foot bridge on a i 
gradual grade to A pontoon standing J 

x three feet above the high water mark.
The ferryboat, when completed, 

will be named the Olympic. In keep
ing with the highway that it will | 
serve, will dock alongside the present J 
wharf, with its bow in contact with 
the pontoon. The cars will then drivé 
off on to the pontoon and bridge and 
up the gradual Slope to the road [ 
above. s
LOCAL TENDERS

Tenders will be called for In Vic
toria for the building of slip, w'hich \ 
will probably n\ea» a $10,000 con
tract. Identically1 at the same time 
as the Victoria slip is commenced 
the one In Port Angeles will be 
started too. Tenders will be called 
there for a similar ferry slip to the | M,.reliant Marine's new CdtflL

COMPLETES FIRST
Docked This Morning Com

pleting First Round Trip in 
New C.G.M. Service z

Completing the first round 
trip in the Canadian Government

ship Curacao will start operating to 
northern ports, about April 1, It was 
announced.

At the east .waterway dock the 
steamships I>*wis Luckenbach, load
ing ? 4^0.000 feet of lumber, the Kht- 
rinn -kenbach. loading 11,000.000 
*ht, . -- and some lumber, and the
Julia Luckenbach. loading 2.800.000 
feet of lumber occupied the entire 
face of the long wharf. The Julia 
Luckenbach finished loading last 
night, and sailed for New York and 
Boston,»

FIRST ROUND TRIP IN NEW C.C.M.M. SERVICECOMPLETES

SS. CANADIAN WINNER

one Which is to be installed in Vic
toria. This will mean another outlay 
of $10.000, making a. total of $20.000

Kingdom service the Vanailian 
Winner. Captain W. Wingate

The steamship Bert E. Haney, 
rhlch has lieen chartered by the'Me- 

CornVck Steamship Company to re
place the steam schooner Columbia, 
wrecked on Coos Bay bar several 
weeks ago, arrived here yesterday on 
her first visit to Seattle since re
named In honor of the Oregon mem
ber of the United States Shipping 
Board.

As a result of the withdrawal of 
the refrigerator steamships to Pon- 
•et and Wheaton, hihterto operated 
in the intercoastal service of Elder 
and Mlttnacht. that concern Is re

sted as withdrawing from oper
ations on the Pacific coast.

would l>e commenced. Captain Mit 
chell stated that no definite date had 
been set as there were several out
standing items to be cleared up. but 
Me expected to call the tenders for 
the slip within the next fifteen days. 
Work would then be commenced au 
sut to finish the work In time for the 
Olympic's first run. about June 1. 
READY FOR WAYS 

The ferryboat Sioux, which the 
ooirn patty fir "tor rename the Olympic, 
has been stripped and cleared ready 
for the lengthening and sponsonlng. 
The company’s new ferryboat Se
attle. which Is being reconditioned

British iH.rts with a Inrgp carg« 
of liquor and general freight totalling j 
3,000 tons altogether. She tied up at 
the Ogden Point, docks at 8 o'clock 
this morning and commenced to dis
charge 100 tons of cargo Fifty tons 
comprised light wines and Hqutrr 

The vessel cleared again for Van
couver shortly after noon where she 
will discharge the remainder of her 
cargo, including 5Cm> tons of liquor 
for the Lùivwument liquor vendors, i 
The remainder of the cargo comprises ' 
miscellaneous com mod it les. .
CAPACITY CARGO 

Captain Wingate reported an ex-

Latest Shipping 
Positions hy 

Wireless
E8TEVAN POINT. 8 p.m.—AD

MIRAL DEWEY, 246 miles from Se
attle. bound Seattle.

EL C A PIT AN. HelllnffUdn fiir 'BBS 
Pedro. 254 miles from Bellingham.

FRED BAXTER. Kan Francisco for 
Port Angeles, 2(H) mile# from Port

tvi tNAf.T Kan Francisco for Will- 
apa Harbor, twenty-five miles south

for Puget Kound service, will be | celleni trip having left t)v* Old Voun- 
floated from the To«ld yard's marine try on January 25. He left this port
xvnv* on March 17. The Sioux will j during the latter part of November, , H-rhor
then be hauled out, cut in half. | * . irgo which he dis « y y WARNFR |v,v f
lengthened amidships and widened charged at In \von, or Bris- «,xtv-eight miles from
Th" v.M-l t. rouly for Ihl. oln-ratUm ! tol. 8wuns-.i .m.l Clungvw. I mil.. from loo,
being a complete shell except that ; ••£ was given a splendid reception I Bay.
her engines still remain attached to j there" stated the 
the hull.
EXPECT BUSY SEASON

Captain Mitchell stated that he ex 
pecte.1 one of the busiest tourist sea

plain," and piekod ; o IIKOKOINA IV 1I.PII.
■ ■ _ : v , n I- I*, n.’tt ■'Anl vUP a fair Share of the cargo M"g j San ^«nclsco., twenty-four 

shipped to this Coast. ' The captain hV
thinks that the ships following him 1 ‘ A * TAIN A. 1- LI» AS. Kc.»tt

Astoria for

hips following him1 ' ■irim.n a. r i,^i a.", eicittle for 
out from the. Old Country will have Richmond Jl" miles from Richmond

r----- — even better success than he has had I J- * '- KIRKPATRICK. l>oorni fleet-
sona fur Victoria this year that has : ^ Canadian Wuuiei was the first; tie, 154 mile* south of Seattle, 
ever been known. He iiointed out • boat ln tht, „^rvice. The C.G.M M. STANLEY DOLLAR. Portland tor
that every possible ferr connection .. (.nrrv _ rapacity of *.0o0 tons i Taku Harbor. 21» miles from Colum-
waa being utilize»’, and that the new ^nd th#, ‘ lain expects that the j bla Rlx er
Port Angeles ferry would give a Her- )ft wt„ hfl flUrlv w,|l loaded on J v EASTERN K NIGHT. Keattle for Yo-
vice that would increase the volume thHr return tr„, There is no fear k.-hama «0* mjl«** from Seattle,
of business extensively In addition Df „ poor trip to the United Kingdom; HA Li >! RIM Tamm » for Yoko-
to the Ko I Dues service the . .»m ,if| th#, for lumber and grain j ham» 1.050 miles from Seattle,
pany plans to opt m* on a schedule there |)rux ,,|,>nty of cargo offer- | haKI BHIKA MARI’. 1.000 miles
giving n ' . . ..... ... ings on this end of the schedule The ; from Kstevan, outbound.

Canadian tVinner will be withdrawn j m a Ri i A RKT CULUHLAN. bound
Osaka. l,n>5 miles from ’'ape Hat-»■. » "rrr iirsr r ^“h-K,-;;»™ An*

ini < -.d-i i.>................ »n
! liJK *>»»«■•

Victoria. This, 
staçt with 
Increase t
arranged. The Olympic will l»e able 
to make five round trips a day If

■ having * ........ i of fifteen -, teachei • - *
knots hmrr. T4ee frif(lTrnfr fire the Gc4-
thls |x»rt and Port Angeles »• °d»y den Rule and turn-the-other-< heek. 
eighteen miles and that the trip will • Tommy." she asked, "what
be mail** in an hour and a half. would you do supposing s boy struck
WILL RETURN I you -

,The party left late this morning for ! "How big a boy are/you suppos- 
Bidney. where they will look over ingw demanded Tommy.

You Can’t Beat Tanlac
Alberta CitizenSays

4‘Thn T onlar TrpatlhPllt and headaches and dizzy spells wouldme tanidc i reaimcm Flrlk,. m„ m<„, ,.verv ,1llv i aiwo had
Made Me Look and Feel »»eumg m m> uK
• », _ -.a u„„ 99 "Three bottles of Tanliur put me in
Like a Dltterent man, \ -1 condition in every wa> I have

Says Retro
‘The Tanlac treatment has mad** 

me look and feel like a different 
man," is the positive statement of H 
ii. Pctro. well-known citizen of Oku- 
toks. Alberta, Canada.

'•Before taking Tanlac 1 was sorely : 
troubled with indigestion, gas bloat
ing and a tightness In my chest that 
made me short of breath My spp**- i
tlte gone, my circulation i*oor.

■ ■
CITY OF VICTORIA. 392 mllerç 

from Victoria, inlajuml.
—i'ANA DIA^V HitlHU N-IaEB. 112 
miles from Victoria, bound Vancou
ver.

(ÎLKNIFI KR. 830 miles from Este- 
van. Iwitind Vancouver. 1

CHiFVKV MARI'. Muroran for 
Portland. 1.200 hftiles from Estevan.

T AI HO MARI', bound Yokohama.
- —............ . :........ 18.50 north 148 west

TKVCKR. New York for Otsru.
! 1,400 miles smithwest of Estevan. 
i ATLANTIC CITY. Portland for Yo
kohama. noon position. 1.250 miles 

I fr*nn Portland.
I KMPKKBH OF Al’HTRALIA, 1,110 

mites from, Victoria, inbound.
KHTHKR DoLI*AR. Honolulu for 

Yokohama, -"..too miles from Kstevau, 
PR< «TEHILAl’K. Yokohama for 

Victoria. 1.200 miles from Victoria.

Notice to Mariners
A-l condition in every way I have “ ...... ...
. r(Hi»li,« KPM-tllr. ».—p 1er» w.rln-r» ,r- hwyby no.lf^ lh,; h,
an.l iim rl(| of «II my Irouble», rve.. lepro.l
th« swelling in my leg Incidentally m*|ei> 1.606 fret south of the present 
1 have gained so much weight that I j channel, row marked by run buoys Nos 
am too big for the clotfies I wore he- 1.3 4 and will be nVlîî[*,*.'în
fur» Inking T.ihlnr- end mn fneling ”> ',*'h iT'J. .i‘h'1 Z.-, , , i marked by above aids on o- snout tnat
fin». You en I l-»,l-T»nl»r. JE. K.„d II»«d« llgh-rhl|i will l—

T ■•filar is f*»r sale by all g*N>d drug- m<rXr^ p, ,„di«-afe new « ban net at first 
gists. Ac* ept no substitute. Over j •vstlabl*- opportunity. 
tu.’HMt (MM) bottles sold, I with the opening of this new chan-

______ ne), the outer range lights will no longer
1 R.t as m correct range, this will be 

Take Tanlac \ egetable Ihlls i ismedied »s .pdrkly as rtossibie. In the
" : extinguished.t Anlvt.) meantime one light '

CUT 
PLUG

TOBACCO

TWO NEW BOATS 
. WILL PROVE BIG 

VICTORIA ASSET
Clip Thirty Minutes Off the 

Triangular Run
Dancing Floor and Private 

Bath Among Innovations
KnthuHÎHMtic regarding the two 

new boat» that are being built by 
Jcphn Browtt S^Co^jCIyilebank, 
Scotland, for the Cangdian Pa
nifie triangular run, Captain *1.
w: Troup, mawger «r'w-BTf

Coaat Sorrier, haa^ returned to 
Victoria after m trip to Eurtipe, 
where he made arrangement* for 
the boat* to be built.
LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATION 

Captain Troup was not prepared to 
give complete details of the two 
boats which will replace the two now 
on the run between Victoria and 
Vancouver and Vancouver and Seat
tle but he stated that they will tie 
superior to anything the Canadian 
Pacific has ever used in the coast 
service While not' as large as the 
Princess Margaret arid the Princess 
Irene which went built before the war 
they will contain far more comforts 
for passengers. The luxurious ac
commodation provided includes the 
latest of everything and combines 
the ideals of ships architects.
ASSET TO VICTORIA

The two met* i I _ un
doubtedly prove a wonderful asset to 
Victoria. Kllpplng thirty minutes off 
the run from Victoria to Vancouver 
and from Vancouver to Beattie they 
Will undoubtedly result In increased 
traffic and the facilities offered will 
make travel on the triangular run 
even more attractive than it now is.

They will lie capable of carrying 
2.060 people on excursions with sleep
ing accommodation for 325 passen
gers. Recognizing the need for space 
for automobiles in view of the ever- 
increasing number of auto tourists, 
accommodation has been made for 
thirty-five automobiles The curs 
will be able to run right on to the 
boat wxthrmt the hoods being lowered.

Some Idea Of the lavish arrange
ments for travelers esn tie gained 
from Faptaln Trolip’s outline of the 
facilities. There will be hot and cold 
running water throughout. The 
boats are well lighted and heated, 
both strain heat and electric heat be
ing provided. A large number of cab
in* will he provided with private 
baths. A fine dancing floor is also 
provided.

Brown Flirt is turbine engines with 
single reduction gears will he |n- 
wtalled * iih six Scotch marine b"!i< r* 
and two Yarrow boilers, providing a 
speed of twenty-one knots.
ARRIVE NEXT MARCH

f’apt. Troup and his staff are re
sponsible for the designing of the 
boats. Although slackness at the 
yard* ha* enabled the work to be 
hurried it is not expected- that the 
first will arrive until next March ....

SUNRISE ^ND SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria. B.C. during 
the month of March. 1824.

RUSSIA LEFT LAST 
NISHTWITHLARGE 

PASSENGER LIST
Capacity Cargo Was Also 
Taken Out by Canadian 

Pacific Liner For Orient
When the Canadian Pacific* Em

press* «if Rusatw-satie*! last night for 
the Orient, inaugurating the resump 
tion of the Manila aervice of the 
company, the holds of the ship were 
absolutely full iif general cargo In 
addition to her cargo the ship carried 
a large pass.-ng'-i h-t

Among thorn* w»*rei aboard 
H. I*. Warren of Cortland. Ore 
H. L, Wooden of New York..
Mania »( .New liusk.

.; Mrs. 
R. 11

tana. J. M. Thatcher of N>w York, 
C. D. Arthur of Kan Francisco. Miss 
• i Fair-lough Parti. Mobs Victor 
Oolaz of Geneva, William Hughes of 
Hanta Barbara. 1. Kit mura of Dallas. 
Texas P B Cadman of Canterbury, 
Eng, Mrs. A: II Rasmuss.-n of \ ■« 
tor la. J. H. Bloan tad B. P. Btavert <#f- 
"Vahcou ver. Practice Hÿ W per c>hf 
of the eevond claee passengers ju-ni
from American ports.--------- -- *-

Dr F. H. Bowen, did not go out on 
the Russia last night. He is taking a 
vacation and during his alisence Ms 
place is being taken by Dr. Donald 
•on. who saw eonsnieraob me if cal 
service during the Great War

Averaged 22Vz Knots in First 
- Trip After Being Recondi

tioned
Kan Francisco. March 7 — Averaging 

i tarent»-two and a half knots an hour, 
j breaking her own record for speed from 
.Keattle to Kan Francisco, the recoudi- 
i ti.*nc«l liner H F Alexander, of the 
Admiral Line, arrived here at seven 
«..lock yesterday morning The elapsed 
time for the voyage w*» tiiirty-seven 
l.ourw thir.^en minutes, but t'afitain 
Georgs II Teh declared he could have 
made port three hours earlier had he 
«««wired to enter the harbor at 4 a.m. 
The regular rchedule of ll.e vetutel «ai;* 
for thirty-eight hours, comiwred t«» her 
former Ttm# nr Thirty-wtm hour* The 
-hip left at & p.m. yeti « r day for L«ie

Readjustments in the schedule of two 
* ♦ ssela <»f the Fren«*h Line have been 
made owing to <*onge*titm at Vancou
ver. B.t*... due to the inaollity of ter
ni • .. companies 1 i'll...I Ware»,...lees 
z.nd wharves fast enough to care for 
the grain trade which ha* shifted from 
the Atlantic to Pacific t’oaet ports, offi
cials announced yesterday The steamer 
Jacques Cartier and the T xaa will ar
rive at the same time in port here, and 
the f«irmer's cargo will be transferred to 
the Texas, which will proceed to Kur- 
rpe. while the Jacques Cartier will pick 
up freight Intended for the other vessel 
and return for grain to the mirth port.

Dredging of a channel tarough the 
bar at the entrance to the Holden Hate, 
long .considered in local shipping circles.
. ommeneed to-day The giant dredger 
Culebra left dry dock at M*ro Island yes
terday morning and her dredging sp
ue ratu* was given a tryout successfully 
The w<irk of deeping the «,olden Hate 
channel tx expected to take between 
iwo and a half and three years.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

Day Hour Min.
Sunset 

Hour Min

Ii

IThe Meteorological Observatory. Qon- 
zalcM Heights, Victoria, B.C.

MARCH, 1924

China and Japan
Empress of - Rusalx Mails cloee 

March 6, 4 pm. : due at Yokohama 
March 17. Khunghal March 21. Hong
kong March 24.

President Jackson—Malls >toee 
March ». 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama 
March 21, Shanghai March 26. Hong
kong MarcU*i30.

Alabama Alaru Mails close March 
10. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama March 
26, Shanghai April 5. Hongkong April 
».

Tyndareua—Malls close March 13, 
9 a m.; due at Yokohama March 27. 
Hongkong April ».

Empress of Australia -Mails doe** 
March 20. 4 pm.; due at Yokohama 
April 2. Shanghai April 7, Hong
kong April 10.

President Jefferson—Mails cloee 
March 21. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama 
April 2, Shanghai April 7, Hongkong 
April It.

President Grant- Mails cloee April 
2, 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama April 14, 
Shanghai April 19, Hongkong April
23.

Australia end New Zeatifld
Sonoma Mall* close March 1. 4 

p.m., via Ran Francisco; due Sydney. 
March 26 (Australia only).

REPLACE TAT JANA
Y.K.K. Secures Another Ship 

to Carry Out Tatjana’s 
Charter

The Yamashita Kisen Kalaha line, 
which chartered the Norwegian 
steamship Tat Jana, wrecked on Vil
lage Island, has secured another vee 
■el from the same company to take 
over the charter that the TatJana 
was to have filled

A capacity, cargo of logs, lumber 
and siielter was to have been loaded 
at Vancouver for Kobe, Yokohama 
and Osaka, by the Tatiana.

The ivelknnga. of the same com
pany. will load the cargo and de
liver

load
it In the Orient for the Y.K.K

■ tUT-wH''writut* a**»1
equipment that can lie dismantled 
from the TatJana will lie done by 
the owning company Kieam 
winches compasses ami various other 
equipment will J>* dismantled.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Tacoma. March 6.—Arrived: Steel 

Trader, New; York; Celtic. Van
couver. President Jackson. Manila; 
Kentuckian. New York; Charlie Wat
son. Point Richmond. Hailed: OrlffcO, 
Britannia Beach. *------ -

Kan Francisco. March 6.—Arrived: 
H F. Alexander. El Segundo. Se
attle; Eldorado, Roche Harbor. Mel
ville Dollar. Boston; Kheafme/ul. 
Glasgow. Havo. Antwerp. Sailed 
Komagne. Seattle. Atlas. Gray'» 
Harbor, Tiverton. Marshfield ; San 
.la«into. Aberdeen; Anne llanlfy. 
Astoria.

Portland. March 6.—Arrive*!: Weet 
Fayote. Shanghai : Maxatlan, Coos 
Bay; t>orothy Alexander. San Pedro, 
Ban Francisco ; Warwick UJ> mpic.
Ixih Angeles. Sailed Melon, motor- 
ship Californian. San Francisco, 
Itegulus. Booth America.

Seattle. MarcîT T.—AirTvad:—Re
dondo. Southeastern Alaska; Haney, 
Bellingham; Castletown. Ban Fran- 
Hsvo. pennyworth. Gray's Harbor. 
Sailed : Julia Luckenbach. Admiral 
Farrs gut. motorship Challamba. Han 
Francisco. Wspama. Everett ; Presi
dent Jackson. Tacoma; Kentuckian. 
Portland. Silverado. San Pedro, 
Chlncha. Everett.

Ketchikan. March 6 -Hailed: Doy- 
l eat own. Chlncha. Seattle.

Baltimore. March —Arrived :
Venezuela, San Francisco, via

Yokohama. March A.—Arrived; 
Sierstad Beatlle. __ ____

Shanghai. March 6—Arrived: Ar
gon ne. San Pe*lro.

Hongkong. March 6.—Arrived:
West Cahoot. San Francisco.

New York. March 6.—Arrived: 
Bujersyco. Portland. Ore.

Manila. March 6.—Arrived : Presi
dent Hayes. Ban Francisco; Achillea, 
Seattle.

I^a Palllce. March 1.—Arrived: 
Vermont. San Francisco.

Sharpness. March 4.—Arrived.
Aalsum. San Pedro.

Kobe. March 4.—Arrived: Yogen 
Maru. Seattle. ->

Dairen. March 6>-AtriYed : Bor
deaux Maru. Ban Francisco; Weet 
Çadron. Seattle.

Glasgow. March 6.—Arrived :
Northwestern Miller. Ran Francisco.

Yokohama. March ' 2.—Nord bo. Be
attie March 3— West Kader. Port
land. Ore. ; Golden Gate.. Beattie; 
Tenyo Maru. San Francisco. March 
4- Arrived: Katsura Maru. Beattie

Cristobal. March 5.—flailed : Al
varado. Horace Luckenbach. Beattie.

Wellington. March 4.—Bailed: Ta
hiti. San Francisco.

Hongkong. March 6.—Sailed: 
President Grant, Seattle.

New York. March 6.—Balled: Elisha 
Walker. Ban Pedro; Cape Cod. Cecil 
County. Los Angeles; Paul Luck en- 
bacli. San Francisco.

Sydney. March 5.—Railed: Ven
tura. Sun Franvisoo.

CONVERTED INTO
SOUNDINGS

V.M.D. Have Month’s Work 
on Ex-Navy Ship; Providing 

Cargo Space

Princess Adelaide Will Have 
Boilers Retubed; Yarrows 

Report Work

Sevwal important repair job* 
were announced at the level ship 
yards thin morning. The Victoria 
Machinery Depot have a month’s 
work ahead of them on the Ktad- 
aeona, whieh has been bought hv 
a Vancouver company. The for- 
mer navy bftat Is being completely 
renovate*! and Converted into an oil 
burner, it wa* stated. Her donkey 
engine steam boiler has been -taken 
yut and. the machinery connected 
kith the main steam pipe, while cargo 
spare is being create*——

Another important Job under way 
at the V-.M.D. Is the making of new ! 
boiler tubes for the steamer Prtncens . 
Adelaide, which will be taken around I 
to the yards to ha\>, her^ yollere re-i 
tubed. There will be about a month's 1 
work on this Job

H.M.C.8. Patrician is at present j 
hauled out on th» marine ways at the 
V.M.D., and will lie there about 
twelve days undergoing general over
haul. repair* to engines and having 
her tail shaft drawn.

Other work reported at the V.M.D. 
is the tug Alert, which is having her 
boilers repaired.

The Algerine will be ready to have 
her engines lifted in a week's time, f 
and the whaling steamer Orion - is t 
having her boilers retubed.

The whaling tender Gray Is having 
extensive engine-room repairs carried 
out. 1
WORK AT YARROWS

Yarrows have the LaU in-American 
Une steamship Romulus here to* 
morrow for drydocking. She will l»e 
floated into drydock as soon as the 
Canadian Freighter, which is in there 
at present undergoing several minor 
repair» to her hull. Is floated. The 
Romulus will lie given a general 
overhaul, cleaning and painting. 1I.M.

The British steamship Flack-
well. with a full cargo of wheat 
loaded at Vancouver, went 
ashore on Wednesday ln the 
River Scheldt In Holland, ac
cording to information received 
here to-day.

Owing to the dockers' strike in 
England the Harrtspn Direct 
Steamship Line's freighter Dicr 
ta tor was held up for a week and 
was late in leaving for this coast 
with a shipment of liquor. The 
Dictator will arrive here about 
April 15.

The Coastwise Shipping and
Barge Company's freighter Sa. 
Amur, successfully salvaged by 
the Pacific Salvage Company re
cently. la being sold by the in
surance adjusters. Tenders will 
be called next week at the office 
of Captain Stanley CulUngton. of 
Vancouver.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C.G.M.M. SHIPS

Canadian Inventor. Feb. 14, 7 a.m„ 
left-New York for St. John.

Canadian Prospector, Feb. 16. 8 
p.m.. left Glasgow.

Canadian Seigneur, Feb. 1Ï, 3.41 
P-m.. left Victoria for Yokohama, 
Shanghai.

Canadian Scottish,' Feb. 10, left 
Muroran for Vancouver.

Canadian Skirmisher. March 3. 11 
a m., left Muroran for Vancouver.

Canadian Transporter, Feb. 21. It 
a.m., left Panama Canal fort United 
Kingdom. ___

Canadian Farmer, March 2, 1 p.m., 
left Ocean Falls for Astoria.

Canadian Observer.. March 4, 8.39 
a.m!. arrived Ocean Falls.

Canadian Rover. March 2, 4 pm., 
left Astoria for Pedro.

Canadian Trooper, March 2, 2 p.m., 
arrived Pedro.

Yarrows’ marine ways for Cleaning, 
painting and minor repairs, was 
floated at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
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The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of lowefr low

The time used I* Paciflu- standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figure» for height ser\e 
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water. W here blank» occur In $6» table 
the tide rises or fall» continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
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OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO AWAY

When your back Is sore and lame 
or lumbago, eclat lea or rheumatism 
has you stiffened 
up. don’t suffer!
Get a 35 cent bot
tle of old. honest 
Bt. Jacobs Oil at 
any drug store, 
pour a little In 
your hand and rub 
It right on your 
aching hack, and 
the soreness and 
lameness is gone.

In use for 65 
years, this sooth
ing penetrating oil 
takes the pain 
right out. and ends 
the misery. It is 
absolutely harmless and doesn't burn 
the skin. <(Advt.)

Ships at a Glance
Ta Arrivé

Hakata Maru. Yokohama, March 9. 
Empress of Australia, Yokohama, 

Mar«-h 12.
President Jefferson, Yokohama, 

Ma irk It. „
Arisons Maru, Yokohama, March

1$,
Shldzuoka Maru, Yokohama, 

March 1».
President Grant, Yokohama, 

March 24.
Toklwa Maru. Yokohama, March 29.

Yokohama,4if RueeJn.
March 11.

To Ball
President Jackson, Yokohama, 

Yokohama. March 9.
Alamaba Marti. Yokohama, March

».
iyo Mart». Yokohama, March 19. 
Empress of Auetmlia. Yokohama, 

March 20.
President Jefferson, Yokohama,

March tl.--------- --------- *---------_
Hakata Maru, Yokohama, March 24

UNION COMPANYSTEAMSHIP 
of E.C.. Limites 

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all Cast Coast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
s» Prince Rupert and Anyox. ,

For detailed informatics apply 
OEO. MeOREOOR, Agent 

Tel. lie» Ne. 1 Belmont Meuse

PUOET SOUND NAVIGATION

Week End 
Excursion Fares

Tib Pert Angeles and Return 
Adulte 61.«5—Children Si.00

Tickets good going on Saturdays 
only and returning from Port An
geles un Mit wing Monday only.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent ^
»12 Government Street Phone 71* 

H. S. HOWARD, Agent
C PR Dock Phone 1633

BRITISH EMPIRE 
EXHIBITION

Ch^f 0##,«*l*’ "•«aim A rents
THOS. COOK * SON

Nearest Office
723 Oeorgil Street West 

Vancouver, B.0.

Canadian Tours
With Escort t£ Great Britain and

July and August—Sixty Days 
Inclusive Rule*

From Victoria $684.10 up
Write us for programme. Early 
booking necessary

Special Mediterranean Gratae
Sixty-two Dave. I^eaves New York 

on July 3- $766 Vp
INDEPENDENT TICKETS 

Arranged to Any Part of the World

Vancouver Drug Ca„ LH, Specie 
Agents

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At 3.11 p m and 11.46 p.m. dally.
IEATTLE—At 4 30 p m dally
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver March 6, 16 and 26 at 9 pm.
OCEAN FALLS PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver every 

Wednesday at 9 00 p m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAV-COMOX ROUTE—Fro* Vancouver 

every Tuesday and Saturday at 11.46 p.m.
UNION BAVCOMOX-POWELL RIVER—From Vancouver every 

Thursday at 8.30 a m.
WE6T COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria 1st»-19th. 

26th each month at 11.00 p.m
GULP ISLANDS ROUTE-Ss. otter leaves Belleville Street wharf every 

Monday at 7.16 a m. and every Wednesday at I a.m. So. Charmer 
from Victoria 11.00 am. every Tuesday, calling at Port W'ashing 
ton. Oange* Harbor and Moyne Island.

Pull information Frem Any Agent Canadian Pacific Railway

• °

J
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ESTABLISHED 1888

Big Values in 
Short Lines 
$1.95 to $5.95

SEE WINDOWS

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street 1 Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

IMPERIAL FERTILIZER
The beet ter your garden, to Ibe ................. .............................Ç1.7&

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED 1901 GOVCrMICDtSt.
Phene Two-Nine-Oh-tight (Hugh AMs*)

Have Your Grass Chairs 
Repaired Now!

and have them aH ready for the Bumifier—for the porch, for 
the garden, for the Summer cottage, for the ça*ip. Bfing them 
In TO-DAY. Disabled soldiers need the work.

WE ALSO RECANE CHAIRS

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
584-6 Johnson (Just Bslow Oevsrnment) Phens 21W

SALVATION ARMY SERVICE

Brigadier Sims, of Winnipeg, until 
recently Men's Social Secretary, for 
the territory west of Winnipeg, will 
conduct special service» In the Sal
vation Army Citadin. Broad Street, 
on Saturday and Sunday, March 8 
and 8.

that COU£lh 
IiS before it hepms- 
W take .L

SCOTTS
EMULSION

right now to nourish the 
system and to build up 
strength and resistance.
Scat! a Bow*. Toronto, Oat. Ï1-SS

New Spring Shipment 
of Sulkies, Buggies 
and English Prams.

Over fifty varieties to select 
from—Lowest possible prices.

Standard Furniture 
• Company

711 Yates Street

Pacific Transfer Co.
Meter Truck»—Light and Heavy 

STORAGE
BAGGAGE CHECKED 

FURNITURE REMOVED 
Express le AU Parts of the City

Dear
7S7 cormorant Street—Phenes 

24S and 24»

EVENTS TO COME
The Victoria Order of the Eastern 

Star-will hold a dance in the K. of 
P. hall on Monday evening from 9 
until 12 o’clock. Tickets for the af
fair may be obtained from members 
of the order. Orard's Orchestra will 
supply the music and refreshments 
will be served.______

The Knights and Danes of the 
Thistle are planning a Scotch barn 
danhe In Semple's Hall, Victoria West 
on March 14 to aid the juvenile pipe 
band in its preparations for the com
ing of the fleet in June. ,

The Gordon Head Women's Inett- 
tute will hold their regular monthly 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o'clock. March 12. There will be 
the usual business; also a demonstra
tion on rug making.

ESTAIS J-O-PA Y..................
$215,000 TO B.C.

Vancouver, March 7.—The estate 
of the late William Braid, retired 
merchant of this city who tiled .re
cently leaving real and personal pro
perty amounting to $830.000, will 
have to pay the Provincial Depart
ment of Finance $216,000 in succes
sion and probate- <hte*; it wa* re
vealed here to-day. This is aaid to 
be the largest amount paid into the 
I Provincial Treasury by a deceased 
person's estate In many years.

X Cut fa# Stationers
GiftS

> Y - ar\ü
Novelties

M7'\ iew-sl-619

Producers Rock and 
Gravel Co., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and 

washed with fresh water. 
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1902 Store St. Phone SOS

WOOD $4.00
PER CORD

LEMON GONNASON CO. LTD. 
Phone 77 2324 Government St.

Stomach Suffering
sappears as If by magic when 
i-To is used. Gas pains. add 
omach, sour stomach, burning and 
I after-eating distress relieved In 
re minutes. All drug stores.

WELLINGTON

COAL
The Coal with More Heat and It 

•Iso lasts longer.

RICHARD HALL 
& SONS
Eetsblished 1682

1232 Government Street 
Phone 83

TEA
KETTLE 

Miss M. 
Wool ridge 

Cer. Dougins 
. and View 

Streets
Shan* «>«**/>

Public
Warning
Be Careful 
of What You 
Eat—
Eat Here

TEA KETTLE

Help the "Y" Campaign March ll to 14

NEILSON’S
DELICIOUS
CHOCOLATES

60^ and 75# a pound

HALL & CO.
.'v _■ Drug piste

1 A4 Ueesle* St.. HU

NEWS IN BRIEF
The Leeal Council ef Wemen will 

meet on Monday afternoon In the 
Arts and Crafts Clubroom, Union 
Bank Building.

Joshua Hinehliffe, M.P.P. will to
night give an account of his steward
ship a g member for Victoria when 
he wilikddrese a meeting to be held 
at 8 p.m. In the Conservative Rooms, 
Campbell Building.

A number of electrical men are in
the city In connection with the ten
ders for the new transmission line 
from Jordan River to Humpback 
Road, which will cloee at the B.C. 
Electric Railway Co. offices to
morrow.

Odd Fellows, Rebekahs and their
friends will meet for a social evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
MacLean, $16 Empress Avenue, on 
Saturday evening. A splendid mu
sical programme has been arranged, 
and for Chpse who wish to play cards 
there will be court whist. The pro
ceeds of the evening will l?e devoted 
to Colfax Rebekah Lodge, No. 1.

Building permits have been issued
to allow alterations at 646 Govern
ment Street. 1270 Faithful Street, and 
1311 Grant Street, and also for a pri
vate garage at 113 Clarence Street.

TI)S relieving manager of the Can
adian Pacific Railway hotel system. 
J. E. H. Davies, has-arrlved here from 
Banff to take charge of the Empress 
Hotel during the pending absence of 
the manager from the city.

It had been the intention of* the
Victoria brunch of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada to entertain the 
general, secretary, Fraser 8. Keith, 
when he reached here on March 20, 
hut from Winnipeg a wire comes from 
Mr. Keith stating that owing to the 
sudden death of President Francis In 
Montreal yesterday afternoon, he has 
had to go hack East, and the western 
tour will therefore be postponed.

Readers ef The Vancouver Sun will
have noticed the intention of that 
newspaper to present a painting, by 
J. Innés, of the scene when President 
Harding addressed the great gather
ing in Vancouver laat July In Stanley 
Park. A list of opinions of represen
tative men is being gathered on the 
event, to be forwarded to Mrs. Hard— 
ing. and Mayor Hayward having been 
one of the invited guests, he has been 
asked to participate In the tributes.

That he had been "drunk all week"
and therefore had not been respons
ible for his actions was the novel 
excuse advanced by Morris Gold
stein. charged In the city police 
court to-day with obtaining a total 
of $70 from the firm of F. Jeune A 
Company. Ltd. The plea was taken 
as one of ;<not guilty.” Herbert H. 
Jeune, secretary- treasurer of the 
firm, told of the incident in which 
he -aai«l the accused gave him two 
cheques which were later refused by 
the bank Detective Stark told of

The Great North Western Tele
graph Company annount*» another 
reduction lit cable rate* between 
British Columbia and Great Britain 
and Ireland.

The new rate, effective Monday, 
March 10. will be 30 cents per word 
for the full rate fast service, aftd 
15 cents per word for the deferred 
service.

This Is a reduction of 7 cents per 
word In cable rates between British 
Columbia and the Old Country by 
the Great North Western and con
nections within the past year, a re
duction of 37 cents to 34 cents per 
word having been made effective 
April 20 of last year._______

OBITUARY
There pawwd away yeaterday at 

Jubilee Hospital/ after a abort tll- 
nese. Misa Algoma Gregory-Allen, of 
1241 Oscar Street. Mia, Gregory- 
Alien was bom at Muakoka, Ontario, 
and had resided in Victoria since 
1811. The remains are repoelng at 
I he B.C. Funeral Chapel, and the 
funeral will take place from the fame 
iiy residence as above at a date to 
be announced later.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar
garet Kmmit Thompson took place 
veeterday afternoon from the B.C. 
Funeral Chapel, wheie service waa 
b.u by Rev. F. H. Fatt. Many 
frienda attended. Including The ladles* 
committee and matron of the Aged 
I-adles* Home. The casket and 
hearse were covered with floral of
ferings. The following acted aa pall
bearers: Messrs. J. A. Dadds, J.
Rhaw, J. Foster, W. H. Grant, J. 
Newlands and A. O. Molr. The re
mains were laid to reel In the family 
plot at Roes Bay Cemetery.

Tax-emptlon bars tax-reduction.— 
Greenville (N.C.) Piedmont.

is the only one that 
counts. Good health is 
the foundation of suc
cess. Most everyone 
needs a little medicine 
from time to time. To 
correct digestive dis
order use Beecham’s Pills. 
Sweeten the Stomach, 
stimulate the liver, regu
late the bowels, help the 
kidneys and thus aie the 
entire system to health and 
harmony by taking

lwsJl.li s< asr M.lds. É» Sh, Wsrid.

DRAWING CONTEST
Junior reader» of The Times will 

find a fresh opportunity of dis
playing their prowess with the 
opening to-morrow of the second 
drawing contest of a aerleq. This 
time It is Jeff, Bud Fisher's com
panion for the garrulous Mutt. 
Watch for the drawing to be com
pleted, as It will appear only once.

Butter Incidènt Viewed With 
Apprehension by Alderman 

Woodward
The whole question of the rela- 

tlonshlp of the civic committees 1» 
raised In a motion which Aîterman 
Woodward will sponsor at the next 
meeting of the City Council.

The matter arises out of objection 
being taken by one committee inter
fering, as it is alleged, with the func
tions of another. This finance com
mittee had Instructed the purchasing 
agent to secure a cheaper grade of 
butter for the Aged Men's Home than 
that accepted by the home committee. 

The motion says:
“Resolved that the appropria

tion set aside for the purposes of 
the several committees u>f the 
Council are intended to be ex
pended by those committees sub
ject to the control of the Coun
cil and that in respect thereto 
the purchasing agent should take 
his orders not from the chairman 
of the finance committee, but 
from the chairman of the depart
ment directly affected.

"Be It further resolved that all 
■uffffrstions emanating from the 
finance committee affecting the 
expenditure of the various de
partments should be communi
cated in writing to the chairman 
of the committee concerned." 
Alderman Woodward asserts that 

the vital principle of committee re
sponsibility has been undermined by 
tiie question at Issue.

Death Calls Harry Moore, 
Formerly of Firm Moore 

and Pauline Here
The death occurred suddenly In 
os Angeles on February 29, of 

Harry Moore former well known 
citlsen of Victoria. Mr. Moore lived 
here for over fifteen years engaging 
part of the time in the automobile 
business in the firm of Moore and 
Pauline. Two years ago he left this 
city- for Los Angeles where he was 
In business up to the time of his 
death. Mr. Moore was a native of 
Barrie, Ontario, and forty-nine years 
of age. He leaves a widow in Los 
Angeles, and two brothers, Robert 
and William in this city.

iEi
DECLARES OWNER

Appeal From Oak Bay Court 
.ofRRvisjon.Under.

County Court

Valued at $12,500 Judge 
McIntosh’s Home is Sub

ject of Appeal
Holding that sn improx'emênt 

valuation of $12.500 placed by the Oak 
Bay court of Revision on the home of 
Judge J. C. McIntosh was excessive, 
E. V. Finland appeared for the owner 
In County Court to-day In an appeal 
from the municipal edict.

The property comprises lands and 
house the latter at first valued for 
Improvement purposes, at $16.000. The 
Court of Revision In Oak Bay re
duced this figure to $12.000. but this 
waa still too high, held counsel. II. G, 
Lawson appears for the Municipality 
of Oak Bay.

Taking the box on behalf of the 
appellant Thomas Sinclair Gore 
stated he built the house In 1905 at 
a cost in the neighborhood of $4.000 
In 1911 witness made additional al
terations at a cost of roughly $1.000. 
In May. 1920 witness received $25,- 
000 for the grounds and the house 
partly from Judge McIntosh, and 
partly from a Mr. Ashwelt who had 
entered Into an agreement of aale 
before the present appellant appeared.

Witness stated that after the ap
pellant took over Improvements were 
made to the Interior, and In a small 
way to the outside of the building. 
Asked what he placed as the present 
value of the house witness thought 
$10,000 would cover It.

James Falrweather. Oak Bay ss 
sessor from 1913 to 1921, and now 
assistant , assessor In the City of 
Victoria stated t>ri the stand Fhat the 
house was valued by him In 1914 at 
$3,560. After Improvements had been 
made In 1921 the residence was 
valued at $9,000. It was not worth 
more to-day, he considered, and $9,000 
would be a fair valuation of the im
provements now standing concluded

HOW ASSESSMENTS MADE
Witness explained the basis on 

which assessments are made for tax
ation purposes. The original cost 
of the house, additions, depreciation 
over intervening years, accessibility 
to marketable value, and probable 
revenue if used for that purpose* all 
centered Into the fixation Of the 1m 
provement a*ses*ment.

A T!*ure gained by Inspection on 
the ground would be checked and 
compared with tables of building 
costs and tabulated percentages of 
depreciation as prevailing In other 
cities, and from the result of this 
comparison an assessment would be 
struck. Under this system ho would 
say the appellant's home waa worth 
$9,000, neither more nor lees.

The hearing continues with other 
witnesses yet to be heard. The case 
la the only appeal from the finding* 
of the Oak Hay Court of Revision 
this year and Is of special Interest 
It. view of the fact that the Oak >lay 
Council has been asked by a re
presentative delegation of taxpayers 
to consider the advisability or other
wise of lodging a tax on Improve
ments this year.

CLUB CONCERT

Knox Church Tennis Club will l)old 
a concert in Knox Church to-morrow 
everting fof the purpose of raising 
funds to make necessary repairs to 
their wood courts and renew equip
ment. The programme for the con
cert Is In' the hands of Mrs. Donald, 
assisted by an able committee, and 
will consist of Instrumental and 
vocal solo* and recitations by some 
of the best artists in the city. J. G. 
Brown, vice-president of the Can
adian Lawn Tennis Association, ha* 
consented to act as chairman. The 
concert will start promptly at 8 p.m.

Firs in ths interior ef the Mon 
tana Restaurant. Outer Wharf, at 
6.24 last evening gave the engines a 
run to the scene of the disturbance. 
The' flame* were controlled before 

tmuch damage was done.

IEI Other People's Views
Letters addressed to the Editor and in

tended for publication must be short and 
lerlbly written. The longer an article the 
shorter the chance of Insertion. All com
munications must bear the name and ad
dress of the writer, but not for publication 
unless the owner wishes The publication 
or rejection of articles Is a matter entirely 
In the discretion of the Kdltor. No respon
sibility is assumed by the paper for MS8. 
submitted to t*he Editor.

AT THE R.M.C.

VICTORIA PARK 
CLUB INCORPORATES

Association Takes Out Papers 
For Colwood Undertaking

The Victoria Park Racing Associa
tion., which, has. been Incorporated for 
the purpose of establishing a track at 
Colwood, is incorporated in the cur
rent list of companies, gaxeiled -to.-, 
day. Work Is already In progress on 
the track. The list follows:

Furness (Pacific), Ltd., $100,000, 
private, Vancouver.

Vancouver Marine A Ship Supplies, 
Ltd., $25,000, private, Vancouver.

Poole Construction Company, Ltd., 
$50.000, private, Vancouver.

Grieve A Macleod, Ltd., $25,000. 
private. Vancouver.

Mgriyn Lumber company. Ltd., 
$5<).000, private. Port Haney.

Western Orchards, Ltd., $26.000, 
private, Vancouver.

Pacific Alberta Coal Bunkerage 
Company, Ltd., $300,000, private, Van-

Vlctorla Park Racing Association, 
Ltd., $200,000, private. Victoria.

D. M. Hyman Timber Company, 
Ltd., $25,000. private, Victoria.

Cleum Mountain Coalf Company, 
Ltd.. $300.000. private. Vancouver.

Hartle Brothers, Ltd., $25,000, pri
vate, Vancouver.

Broadway Cafe. Ltd., $25.000, pri
vât, Vancouver.

Central American Shipping Com
pany. Ltd., $100,000, private, Van-

Buckley Securities, Ltd., $100,000, 
private, Vancouver.

Kalum Lake Mines. Ltd. (non- 
personal liability), $75,000, public, 
Terrace. J_______

British Cbtumlba Orchards, Ltd., 
$100,000, private, Kelowna.

Vkfieouver Tugboat Company, Ltd.. 
ilMN,1 priva»*. Ywiswim.
Atlas Construction Company, Ltd, 

$50.000. private. Vancouver.
Extra Provincial companies régis 

tered :
Scythes A Company. Ltd., $1.000, 

•00. Toronto and Vancouver.
Dominion Textile Company. Ltd, 

$10,000,000; Montreal and Vancou 
ver.

Western Sales Book Company. Ltd, 
$350,000, Toronto and Vancouver.

FORESTRV EXPERT 
CONCLUDES VISIT

Robson Black, manager of the 
Canadian Forestry Association, who 
atayed over to deliver a fifteen min
ute talk to the Rotary Club at the 
weekly luncheon, proceeded to the 
Mainland last evening.

He Intends, while he la In British 
Columbia on this occasion, to estab
lish a British Columbia branch of the 
Forestry Aesocation, in co-operation 
with the- provincial forestry service, 
whose object will he to enlist support 
to the cause of forest protection in 
the Prox'lnce. He does not anticipate 
there will be any difficulty in secur
ing support for the effort, a* the pub
lic in British Columbia Is fully alive 
to the damage caused by forest fires.

Mr. Black Is glad to find his visit, 
coincide with the Itinerary of the 
association's forestry car on the 
Island and Lower Mainland, where it 
Is being admired by a large number 
■of eK teens. The car will be tit Van
couver on his return there.

To the Editor:—Amongst your 
regular readers are a few whose sons 
are being educated at the Royal 
Military College. Kingston. They 
have viewed with a certain tolerance 
the attitude of the Eastern papers, 
who In their anxiety for sensational 
news hax-e published the unproved 
accusations against the college as 
facts, and have practically found the 
verdict of the court of inquiry 
which has yet to be held.

While this Is to be greatly re
gretted. It Is not altogether unpre
cedented In that class of Journalism, 
but that your paper, sir, should take 
the same line In one of'your leaders 
of to-day is somewhat of a shock.

May I most respectfully suggest 
that until such time as the court of 
Inquiry publish their findings, which 
I venture to predict will be practi
cally an entire refutation of the 
whole of the chargee, that at least 
the accusations shall be treated as 
such, and not as proven facts.

FAIRPLAY.
MkTTCft T 19g4 ~ • " •

WHAT 18 WRONG?

To the Editor:—I read your paper 
every day ami I find letters all about 
Victoria. -But none of them ever 
tells you what Is wrong with Vic
toria. Well, I will tell you what is 
the matter with Victoria. She la 
worried by her children leaving Vic
toria for the U. 8.. It Is up to them 
to help her the same way as In 1114. 
When the Mother Country was In 
danger, all the Dominions did not 
wait to be asked. Canada, Australia, 
Africa and New Zealand, and In
dia all came forward and said: 
"Mother England, we are coming 
home and you can hax-e all our best 
men." Money did not count; that 
was given In the millions, and All the 
women who could nurse were sent 
overseas. Well, tlat spirit Is needed 
right here to-day. Victoria Is losing 
her population; the same is ' -ue of 
Saanich. Oak Bay and Esqulmalt. 1 
think we should put all our hats in 
the ring and say. “Mother Victoria, 
you cannot do without your children 
and we cannot get ahead without 
you, so let ue get back to the old 
proverb, ‘unity Is strength.’ ” When 
we all get together, there and then 
something Is going to stir. 1 guess 
people will say to themselves after 
reading my letter that I am trying to 
get the Greater Victoria idea up 
again. Well, all I can say Is “yes'' a 
thousand times dver. If the munlcl • 
palities around Victoria will fall In 
with that Idea they will help them
selves at the same time.

EPICURE.
Victoria, B. C. Marrh 5, 1924,.

SINtiLE TAX

City Hall Gossip
A large quantity of business faced 

the members when they went Into 
council session this afternoon. The 
threatened lawsuit against them for 
passing the school board's ordinary 
estimates after favorable recommen
dation by city officials was expected 
to be discussed In camera. While 
considering there le not an lota of 
mçrlt In an attack based on Section 
60A Of The 'Public Schools Act, they 
are disinclined to be mulcted in ctfets 
to fight an action which they are 
unanimously of opinion has no pos
sible chance of success, and can only 
have the effect of delaying the con
duct of public business.

According to a statement from a 
director of the Jubilee Hospital, the 
expected settlement with the city for 
the payment of a flat rate for the 
Isolation Hospital of $2,000 per 
month has not been accepted, and 
the relations between the city and 
the board art? continuing on the old 
basis. The flat rate principle has 
already received the approval both 
of the council and the board of 
directors.

City Assessor Scowcroft. who has 
acted as returning officer for several 
elections, is presenting a return to
day on the possibility ef using the 
City Hall staff for conducting elec
tions. in place of the present much 
criticised system of using such ma
terial a* applies for employment on 
polling days. ______

The committee named to consider 
the threatened litigation by the 
Westfiolme Lumber Company against 
the city, which wduld reopen a phase 
of the famous Sooke waterworks 
suit, has not yet had an opportunity 
to meet._______ _____________

ACTING MINES MINISTER

Hon. John Hart, Minister of 
Finance, will act as Minister of 
Mines and Fisheries, while Hon. Wil
liam Sloan Is in Ottawa, it was an
nounced at the Parliament Buildings 
to-day.

To the Editor:—Mr. Hamilton’s 
"fundamentals" concern me very 
slightly, for too many of them have 
been propounded by an "endowed 
easy-ehiir economist." In the con
sideration of Taxation "fact*" are 
much more Important than Mr. 
Hamilton's theories, which lie now 
considers must be found In the “Im
agination."" and In which view- 1 
thoroughly agree. But figments of 
the Imagination are not good bases 
for taxation. Such mental processes 
are much better for artists, and poets» 
and such.^ My "equipment" In such 
things has long since been discorded, 
and the whole world now seems to 
be awakening to the fact that while 
the head-piece of the Single Tax 
armor may have been all "brass," 
the rest of It was not even good tin. 
So here's for the little sling and 
another stone.

Mr. Hamilton says. "Land values 
tan be easily appraised and justly 
taxed."' Why, then, are so many 
assessors either bald or gray-headed? 
Why do we have Courts of Revision? 
Did Mr. Hamilton ever enter an 
appeal? I have, and with some 
measure bf success. And I now appeal 
to the Public, as the Supreme Court 
of Revision, the whole Single Tax 
Assessment. However "easily" It 
Ynay have been worked, it has not 
been "Just" in its operations.

Mr. Hamilton doesn't like to dis
cuss Victoria's resultant conditions 
from her Single Tax spree, and which 
City Is now trying to sober up with 
a 33 per cent tax on improx-ement*. 
but he Jumps across a gulf to Van
couver where they have been col
lecting a tax of M tier cent nf me 
value of the improvements for some 
years. He says, "I remember when 
the land Vancouver stands on would 
have been dear at a dollar an acre. 
When It was decided to move the 
CP.R. terminus to Coal Harbor, 
people crowded In. and, of course, 
brought land values with them, these 
values increased, as they always 
will, according to population and pro- 
gresafveness, tiU a recent assessment 
shows them to be $133,207,150. The 
same assessment puts improvements 
at $77.090,000." Since Mr. Hamil
ton believes that "land values can 
he easily appraised." he will accept 
Vancouver's figures as being ab
solutely accurate. He also has said. 
"These values increased, as they 
always will, according to population 
gnd progressiveness." Then we have 
some facts as foPowei

City of Vancouver Aeessnvnts.
Land Improvements 

$ 139.922.600 $ 75.942.580
132.910.135 
132.245.023 
133.95-6.010 
133.207.150 
132.451.816.
126,590.560

These figures show that Vancou
ver's land values have decreased ox-er 
$13.000.000, in the same period that 

j her improvement xnluos have in- 
! creased nearly $8.000.000. These 
! figures have not worked In harmony 
j with each other, even though Van
couver is rapidly becoming one of 

: the chief shipping centres of the 
'world. Nor is her 50 per cent tax on 
Improvements retarding her develop
ment. I ....

Very little more need be said, Mr. 
Hamilton’s theory does not harmonise 
with what he wants us to accept as 
facts, and Is. therefore, unworthy of 
serious consideration. It Is by these 
figures self-condemned as being 
really "blind" in its attempt to lead 
progressive thought. R. E. COLLIS.

CURIOUS ECONOMY
IS DISCLOSED

Surprising as It may seem with a 
corporation doing a two and a 
quarter million dollar business per 
year. It la understood the civic fin
ance committee has instructed the 
purchasing agent to honor requisi
tions for only a certain grade of but-

All the Latest Popular 
Songs, Fox Trots 

and Waltzes
NOW

35c3 $1.00
All the eon* and dance hit» that the big dance orchestra» are 
featuring right no* are on eale at these attractive prices. Come 
in and get a few of them to-day.

Havana
Bleep
Linger Awhile 
Bittin ' in a .Corner 
Down on the Farm 
Mississippi Riffles 
In the Evening 
Remembering 
Say It With a Ukulele 
You
Lonesome and Blue 
No, No Nora

AnnabeUe
Last Night on the Back 

Porch
Lovey Came Back 
When It's Night Time in 

Italy
I Love You
If the Best of the World 

Don't Want You 
Whose Issy Is He 
Mama Goes Where Papa

Okies
Dancin' Dan

FffiTCf#U)RQS
1110 Douglas Street

Deciding
On your Electric Range call at our Sale
room» and

See the New 
Hotpoint

With the indestructible element—the 
last word In electric range construction.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Store*.

1607 Doqglas St.. Opp. City Halt 
110$ Douglas SL. near Fort SL

Phone 641 
Phone 2617

1917
1918
1919 
1520
1921
1922
1923

75.716,910

73.652.920
77.0p0.000
79.268.o4q
80,404.355

PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT

INFORMAL OPENING

We have moved to our New Store

754Vi Yates Street
Opposite Dominion Hotel

Where we will be able to serve you- better and 
extend you a cordial welcome at all times. Thank- 
in g thoee whom we have had the pleasure of serv
ing the laat eleven years, we hope for a continu
ance of same.
We are closing out several lines of shoes, displayed 
on racks inside.

MANSELL BROS.
Specialising in Men’s Shoes

754y2 Yates Street Opposite Dominion Hotel

ter for the Aged Men’s Home. In
stead of the quality previously al
lowed. The saving will amount to 
$3 annually. It Is said.

The Times Is further informed that 
the grade supplied le tha product of 
a creamery handling Vancouver 
Island butter, while the lower priced 
commodity Is sold to be Albqrta but
ter. Incidentally the manager of the 
home ho* an Instruction, dating back 
long before any member of the pres
ent council took office, to use home

made produce whenever possible for 
the use of the Inmates.

Alderman Woodward, chairman oi 
the homer commU4ee...;.bas lodged • 
formal protest that the finance com
mittee has no right to Interfere with 
the eupplle* for ar^-Institution for 
which he is responsible without 
reference to him.

Under the French law a husband 
can forbid his wife to travel without 
hi* consent.

CHILDREN CRÏ FOR "CASTORIA"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

Mother! Fletcher's Castorta has 
been in use for over 30 years to 
relieve babies and children of Con
stipation. Flatulency, Wind Colic and 
Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness aris
ing therefrom, and by regulating the 
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assim-

wlthout opiates. The genuine bears 
signature of
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Local Clubs Will 
Go After Football 

Title of Dominion
Three Clubs Have Entered 
For Connaught Cup; Fourth 

Entry Expected

Veterans, Sons and Esqui
mau Strengthening up For 

Interesting Series

It !b expected that at least four 
clubs from Victoria will enter the 
play-off aeries for the Connaught 
Cup. emblematic of the football 
championship of the Dominion of 
Canada and at present held by the. 
Nanaimo City team.

Never before in the history of foot
ball In this city has the Capital 
made an effort to lift this trophy A* 
a result of the announcement by the 
British Columlba Football Associa
tion that the playoff would be held In 
various parts of the province pro
vided there were sufficient entries, 
the Victoria and District Football 
League Is making every effort to get 
at, least four clubs entered here.

Three clubs have already sent In 
their entries, while the fourth Is ex
pected very shortly. The date for the 
closing of entries is set for Tuesday, 
Mercfc 12. Enirles must be sent to J. 
L. Armstrong. 1538 Angus Street. 
Vancouver. Mr. Armstrong 1» the 
secretary of the B.C.F.A.
GOOD CLUBS IN

The clubs that have already signi
fied their intention of playing In the 
series are the Veterans. Esqulm-ilt 
and Sons of Fngland. It Is ho»--d 
that the 'Vests will round out the 
quartette.

Many entries have been made in 
Vancouver, and the Upper Island will 
find several clubs bidding for the 
honors. In the past the playoff to 
determine the British Columbia team 
to be sent East after the Connaught 
Cup has been very restricted owing 
to the fact that clubs have been 
forced to enter one series, which has 
entailed so much traveling that they 
could not stand the strain.

Under the new system there will he 
very little traveling to be done, as

own playoff under conditions similar 
to those of the Jackson Cup series. 
The winners in Victoria, the Upper 
Island and Lower Mainland wITT then 
playof for the right to go East and 
defend the Connaught Cup.
SIMILAR TO PROVINCE CUP ^

The final series will be staged on 
similar lines to the Province Cup. 
emblematic of the British Columbia 
soccer championship. The names of 
the three winners will be put Into a 
hat and a draw made. Two of the 
teams will be forced to travel, while 
one will be able to stay at home.

The new arrangement Is causing 
added Interest In football throughout 
the lower part of the province. The 
clubs find that there is a chance for 
further competition, and are anxious 
to keep at the game for a longer 
period than usual.
LOTS OF SOCCER

With one half of the semi-finals 
and the finals of the Jackson Cup 
series to be played, the Brow* and 
Combination Cups still at stake, and 
the Connaught Cup playoff coming 
off. there will be plenty of soccer for 
thé fans for the next two months.

LEADING SWINDON 
WITH SUCCESS IN 

ENGLISH CUP TIES

Deliberate Foal in 
Relay Race Causes 

Entry Restrictions
New York, March 7,—Step* to pre

vent any organization from entering 
more than one team In a champion
ship relay were predicted yesterday 
as a likely aftermath to the Incidents 
surrounding the disqualifications of 
two Illinois Athletic Club quartettes 
in the National Senior A.A.IJ. Indoor 
track and field championship last 
night.

The teams of the I. A. C.. which re
tained Its national title by a margin 
of a single point, were disqualified 
after Buker, running anchor for the 
second quartette, fouled Higgins, New 
York A. C. runner. A.A.U. officials 
pointed out that the fouling appeared 
to be so deliberate that they had no 
alternative but to penalize all I.A.C. 
entries in the event, although the first 
team contributed In no way to the in
cident.

Frederick W. Rubin, secretary- 
treasurer of the National A.A.U., ex
pressed the opinion that chance of 
such a situation recurring probably 
would be eliminated by restricting or
ganizations to one team in any relay.

The standing high and broad Jumps 
may be eliminated from the Indoor 
championship programme in the fu
ture. it also was suggested to-day. 
Inasmuch as these events no longer 
form part of the Olympic programme 
and therefore serve no purpose of pre
paration for international competition. 
They may be replaced by other feat
ures designed to bring out Olympic 
timber.

First Round of 
Brown Scries on 

Card To-morrow
Moose Meets Wests and Vets 
Tackle Esquimalt in New 

Knockout Competition

Melhorn and Smith 
Win Pro Golf Title

Miami. FIs.. March 7.—Bill Mehl- 
hom and Macdonald Smith defeated 
Mike Brady and Jock Hutchison four 
and three yesterday afternoon In the 
thirty-six hole finals of the first 

wimual professional team golf tourna
ment championship over the Miami 
Country Club course. .

RUTH IS^ETTER

Hot Springs, March 7.—Babe Ruth, 
mighty baseball slugger, winner of a 
fight against Influenza, will leave 
Sunday to report to the Yankee 
training camp in New Orleans to re
sume his Spring limbering up. It was 
announced to-day.

HAROLD FLEMING

Nestling among the famous Wilt
shire Downs lies the town of Swin
don, the home and manufacturing 
centre of the Great Western Railway
system. It Is here that the great 
International footballer, Harold 
Fleming, has spent the major portion 
of his life. Idolized by the public in 
general, the directors of the Swindon 
Town Football Club "and the players 
and supporters, he is a familiar 
figure in the sporting life of the. com
munity—a remark which loses none 
of its effectiveness regarding social

For a score or more years Harold 
has been a shining light on the foot
ball field, first as a schoolboy player 
ahd then as a professional and inter
national. and even to-day is taking s 
very active part in the playing affair* 
of his club. His brilliance in the 
recent cup ties has been voiced bf 
the leading sporting Journalists 
throughout the I civilised world At
taching his signature to professional 
foims of the Swindon Town Foot
ball Club some sixteen or seventeen 
years ago. Harold ha* been a consis
tent and faithful performer, winning 
games with unerring frequency by 
his individual brilliance and perse-

ment and unselfish disposition. His 
specialty Is the centre-forward posi
tion, but he is equally at home play
ing as an Inside right. Rumors of 
high transfer fees from leading clubs 
have bern current" from tttne to tfme, 
but alt attempts to secure his ser
vices -hayje~h.ee a» of. no .avaJlL for Har- 
old is still with ’his ship.”
ENGLAND'S PIVOT

Early, in his professional career he 
was chosen to play for his country, 
and for years England's soccer team 
was not considered complete without 
the great Fleming as Its pivot. Arf an 
international player he has delighted 
the crowds with his beautiful foot
work, and many Victorian* will 
r. cognize his int* ligent face and his 
numerous worm-like wriggling* 
through many stubborn defences to 
crown his efforts with a magnificent 
goal will still be fresh In their mem
ories. As a centre-forward in the 
hey-day of his youth he had few 
equals and no superior.

Individualism 'n football is seldom 
spectacular or effective, because the 
combined forces of the opposition 
usually nip the effort in the bud, but 
the feats of this great artist are an 
exception to the rule Many, many 
times, when his team has been In 
danger of defeat and with only a few 
minutes remaining for play he has 
beaten the whole opposition .single- 
handed and pulled the game out of

WITH THE RESERVES
This season he has played with the 

reserve- team of the «window club, 
reserving his best efforts for the as
sistance of the senior club in their 
quest for cup tie honors. Swindon 
Town are gn at cup fighters, and have 
many times been the means of 
humbling the aspirations of high- 
class combinations during the early 
rounds of the competition. Fortune 
haa certainly favored them this sea
son. for they have progressed even 
through the third round, having tri
umphed over Bradford (4-6>,‘Oldham 
Athletic (2-0) and Crystal Palace 
(2-1). The latter was the only team 
to penetrate the Swindon defence.

To quote the sAitlments of one 
sporting writer of the recent game 
between Cardiff City'Reserves and 
Swindon Reserves at Nlnlan Park. 
Cardiff. In which he says: "Swindon 
obtained a sensational lead in the 
first minute of the game and hung on 
to it grimly to the end. The goal 
was scored by Fleming, and was a 
grand affair. Straight from the kick
off the veteran went careering down 
the field In style reminiscent of his 
best days. Juggling with the ball in 
such a manner as to mystify those 
who sought to check his progress. 
Finally he found the net with a de
lightful shot, which the home cus
todian was powerless to prevent. It 
was- a real Fleming goal." This was 
the extent of the scoring, by which 
Swindon were victorious. On this 
occasion Fleming played inside right 
with Mason, the ex-Leeds player.-on 
the extreme outside. •
FLEMING AGAIN

Newspaper briefs on the second 
round of the English Cup competition 
contained the news that "Fleming 
played a brilliant centre-forward 
game for Swindon against Oldham 
Athletic:*’ One critic says: "Just in 
the same way Swindon once more, 
inspired by the presence of Harold 
Fleming, accounted for Oldham Ath
letic—a result which makes the Wilt
shire Club, when we recall what 
happened to Sunderland, quite a use
ful combination." Although he did 
not actually score Swindon’s goals 

j be had a great hand in their success. 
! Swindon gradually got a grip on the 
1 game, and .set up a fierce attack. 
1 Fleming was leading the line well, 
!nnd the home forwards were shoot- 
! Ing at every opportunity. The fast 
raids of the home quintette constant
ly threatened danger, and Filming 
obtaining possession passed ahead 

J to Denyer. The outside ma i cut In

Two senior and two Junior soccer 
games are on the card for to-morrdw 
afternoon. The seniors will stage a 
double-header at the Royal Athletic 
Park, while the juniors will be at both 
ends of the city. The draw is us fol
lows:
SENIOR GAMES

Moose va Victoria West* at the 
Royal Athletic Park at 2.30 o'clock.

Veterans vs. Esquimau^ at the 
Royal Athletic Park at « o’clock.
JUNIOR GAMES

Oakland» vs. Saanich Thistles at 
Ventral Park at 2.30 o’clock. —-

Victoria Wests vs. Esquimalt at 
Victoria West Park at IM o’clock

All four games should be keenlv 
contested as the opposing clubs seem 
to be evenly matched.
MOOSE AFTER WESTS

The Moose are very anxious to ac
count tor the Wests as they have 
had three adverse counts registered 

Inst them by the greenshlrts this 
season. The Wests will not confront 
the antlered herd with a very for
midable line-up. owing to the fact 
that Cyril Baker has announced his 
retirement from the game for this 
season and Sid Sherratt has a baa 
shoulder and will not be able to play. 
The Wests, however, will have their 
forward line Intact and, with Johnny 
Pedsn back at centre forward, the 
boys should get plenty of hard shots 
on goal. The Moose have secured the 
services of their very best players 
and Intend to make the Wests step 
lively all the way. The Moose wire 
beaten twice by the Wests in the 
dying momenta of their games. They 
intend to make one big bid to lower 
the colors of the greer.shirts to
morrow.
WILL BE A STRUGGLE

The game between the Veteran* 
and Esquimalt has all the earmarks 
of a hard .struggle. Esquimalt, when 
going properly, van make any club 
in this district look slow Despite the 
fact that they were knocked out of 
the Jackson Cup series they are con
fident that they have a team that

MIDGETS WHO WILL REPRESENT 
VICTORIA AGAINST SOUND TEAM

The V.I.AJL midgets will oppose the FranTtlln Huskies at the Exhibition 
Building to-morrow night In a game which is labelled for “the world's Junior 
roller hockey championship."' The youngsters are keyed up for their game. 
It is expected that a huge crowd will attend to watch the first championship 
-roller games , that have ever been played here. In Seattle two weeks ago 
these midget clubs played to a 2-2 draw. The Colonists will play the Ballard 
Cubs In a game for the "senior championship of the world."

The players in the above picture are as follows; Front row, left to 
right. Tiny Cross, defence; Ray Rlckinson. forward. Centre row. Basil 
Peden, defence; Alble Davies, forward: Ian Wallace, goal; Jumbo Davies, 
captain, and centre; Harry Howard, defence. Back row, W’. H. Davies, 
manager; J. McCair, sub.; Albert W'oods, forward; Shakey Patterson, for
ward, and J. Kennedy, trainer.

McCleave’s Horse 
Show is Arousing 
Much Interest Here

•"•n wriVWfowft che-wi »■""»
the senior teams engaged to-mofrow 
"Will be striVin; The Veterans are 
building up a club to send ***** the 
Connaught Cup and the Tommies 
will prove hard nuta tor all other 
teams for the rest of the ■••***'.

The Moose will lne-up a* follows 
Holman, Aucklnvelle and Allen. Mer- 
rix H. lidûlïoh. and FV Moulton* 
Sharvott, Gray. Easier. 8. Allen and
KThe\veets team will be: Shandley, 
McIntyre and Cooper. Popham. 
Thomas and Wal«*. Sherrett. Mulcahy, 
Peden. Muir and Waddlngton.

Soccer Players to 
Gather atgalgary 

And Play a Match

Calgary. March 7v—Calgerv is 
the assembling peint for the play
ers chosen on the Dominion all- 
star soccer team which is.to tour 
the Antipode* this Summer, with 
the exception ef the British Co
lumbia players.

Definite word hae now been re
ceived that the eastern players 
will arrive in Calgary April 7. 
They will play an exhibition 
game the same evening here, and 
will leave for Vancouver early on 
the morning of April 8.

Great interest is being taken locally 
In the novelty horse show which is to 
be staged on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings of next week at the 
Horse Show Building at the Willows 
by Jim McCleave.

A very varied and entertaining 
programme of events has been ar
ranged. and the spectator* will be 
treated to many of the features of 
thr show which ha* thrilled great 
crowds for five years at the annual 
home show at Portland, Ore.

Mr. McCleave has drafted a pro
gramme of sixteen‘events. which in
cludes everything from trick horses 
to high Jumpers. There will be plenty 
uf amusing events as well.

One of 4he biggest crowds that has 
attended horse shows here since the

Tï
on Wednesday night.

FINE SHOOTING

Boston. March 7.—Boston UnWer- 
a*ty rifle team scored a total «6-9-7-V 
polnts out of a possible 1.000 In a 
rifle match with Oxford University, 
it waa announced .here l*dtfi ..... .

FOUGHT TO FAST DRAW
!'assise. N J.. Marrh 7 -Pvt# Stria of 

Pittsburgh, and Jimmy Mendo, of Phila
delphia. fought a fast ton round draw 
here last ntght. In the opinion of news
papermen. Both weighed In under 111 
pounds.

Pat Moran is Dying
Orlando, Fla., March 7—-The 

death of Patrick J. Moran, Cin
cinnati Red manager, is expected 
momentarily. Moran is unepn- 
ecieue and being Kept alive with 
stimulants.

UPLANDS GOLF CLUB
The men’s monthly medical compe

tition at the Uplands Golf Club will 
be held on March 9. and will take the 
form of a tombstone competition. 
Post entries of 25 cents each will he 
received, and as teeing up is atill al
lowed. three-quarters of the handi
cap will be allowed. All players must 
start before noon.

The prises won by the ladies in the 
Da reus Cup competition will be pre
sented at thé Uplands clubhouse at 
1 3n o’clock on the afternoon of 
March 9.

Canadian Battler 
Wins Easily in 

Los Angeles Ring

San Pedro, Cal.. March 7.—Soldier 
-Jones, claimant of the 1MÉL heavy
weight boxing championship or Can
ada. decisively defeated Sam Elsman. 
former Lo* Angeles •policeman, in the 
main event of a boxing card here last 
night. Kisman was knocked to the 
floor in every round, but escaped a 
knockout. ._____

Peers Heir Knocks 
Out Ring Opponent

Oxford. Eng. March 7.—An
other peer’, heir he« just mode 1 
■ uccoi.ful eppeorence in the bon
ing ring. This i, Viecount Knob- 
worth, heir to the Eorl of Lytten, 
who represented Oxford Univer
sity recently in the welterweight 
competition end knocked eut hie 
London Univereity opponent.

WHERE CANADIANS PLAY

New York. Marrh 7 —The Profes- 
eional Golfer»1 Aaeorlatlon of the 
United States announced yeeterday 
that Canadian entrlex for the U S. 

, open championship will be treated on 
i the name baaia as entries from 
United Hlatee players. This means 
players from Kaelern Canada will 
report at Worcester for the quattfy- 
In* round while playere fiom West
ern Canada will report at Oak Park. 
Chicago. The qualifying round will 
be played May 28.

Oak Bay Senior 
Ruggers to Try 

To Halt inters”
Two Wanderer Teams to 
Meet in What May be Final 

Rugby Game of Season

QUITTING HOCKEY

iorman Too Fast 
For N.B. Skaters

Ft John N B. March 7 —Charles 
Gorman, holder of the United States 
nai bins I and Indoor skating cham
pionships for 1924. won the five race* 
on the senior card of the Provincial 
championship and the Eatf>n trophy 
here last night. Gorman’s total point* 
were 150, he having finished first In 
the 220. 440 and 500 yards, and one 
and three-mile events.

Only one rugby game Is scheduled 
for to-morrow, the Oak Bay Wan
derers' senior team playing the Oak 
Bay Wanderers Intermediate fifteen 
at the Cranmore grounds. The match 
will be called ut 3 o'clock. This 
might be the final game of rugby 
season and It is expected a large 
crowd will turn out to witness the 
match. ‘ ,. .. .. ...—mj-— j * * ,

The intermediate team, in view of 
the fact that they hate not been 
beaten this season, feel that they are 
about in the same class as their 
elder .brothers. The intermediate 
fifteen has played three drawn games 
with the University School in the 
final for the intermedlat** champion
ship «fiTTfte Island. These games have 
proved the hardest fought interme
diate batttles seen in this.'city in 
years while the brand of rugby has 
been of the best. The younger team 
is fully confident it will give the 
senior a hard fight to-morrow.

The Wanderers senior team will ; 
he out in full strength to try to show j 
their understudies a few points about 
rugby. The senior* made a most 
credible showing this year being 
runners up to the Bays in the Ber
nard Cup series for the city senior 
championship.

No decision ha» yet been reached 
In the intermediate problem and it 
it not known whether a fourth game 
will be played yet or not. A number 
want to play the tie out while others 
are In favor of letting the matter 
drop as it would be a hard blow for 
the losing team after having played 
three drawn games. Up-to-date 
three games have been played unu 
the score In them all has been 0-0. 
both the University School team and 
the Wanderers have played fine rugby 
tut neither side has been able to emss 

1 thetr opponents line. The matter 
will come up before the rugby union 
Ip a few days when It will b« de
cided whether or not the play-off 
wifi take place.

The Wanderer’s senior team for to
morrow’s game will be as follows: 
Hart. Grakame. Robertson. Gilmer. 
Knapton. Willis. Barker. Gpodacre,

Wilkerson Cup 
Is Awarded to 

Mainland Loop
Donor of Trophy Decided That 

Vancouver is Entitled 
to jt

Award Made on Basis of Good 
Sportsmanship and Interest 

of Amateur Game

Passing Up of Peckinpaugh 
Puzzles Fans of Washington

between the two Oldham backs and 
beat Matthews with a fast shot from 
eighteen yards' range. Eight min
utes' later Fleming paved the way for 
tnc second goal. Dribbling towards 
goal he was tackled, but Johnson the 
Swindon Inside left, backing up. got 
possession and sent across the goal, 
for Crowley to beat Matthews a sec
ond time with u great left foot drive. 
Matthews immediately afterwards ef
fected a I -iliiam save from a belt1*? 
from Fleming.

ROGER PECKINPAUGH

Washington. Mar. 7.—After months 
of waiting Clarke Griffith has an
nounced the Washington manager for 
tho coming season. Stanley Harris, 
brilliant second baseman, gets the 
Job.

The selection of Harris as the next 
leader of the Nationals occasioned 
among the fans ga much surprise afi 

: did the appointment of Bush lasl 
; Spring.

In naming Harris. Griffith is again 
courting danger. Harris is a great 
ball player, but his ability as a leader 
is questioned

Harris, even though he is a star 
second Hacker, ranking next to the 
great Eddie Collins, Is not popular 
with the local fans.

Harris has been fortunate in that 
he has played his poorest ball at home. 
When he made an error it Invariably 
turned Into a run. No player on the 
Washington club was criticised more 
than Harris last season.

Unless Harris makes good from the 
Jump he Is In for a strenuous season. 
Incidentally the btirden of managing 
the club may seriously affect his 
playing
WONDER WHY

Why ha* Griffith failed to give 
Roger Peckinpaugh. brainy inflelder. 
a chance to prove his managerial 
worth?

STANLEY HARRIS

Washington fa/is have been 
puzzled over that question ever since 
Outfielder Zeb Milan was made man
ager of the 1822 aggregation.

When Peckinpaugh was secured 
from New York, It was understood 
that Griffith regarded him as man
agerial timber. When Manager 
George McBride was forced to retire 
from the game Peckini»augh waa the 
unanimous selection of the sport 
writers as his successor.

President Griffith crossed them up 
by appointing Clyde Milan, who 
failed to deliver.

The selection of Milan over Peck- 
inpaugh was a big disappointment 
to the crack shortstop. It showed 
In hie play that season. Peckinpaugh 
hqvlng one of the poorest years of 
his career.
PLAYED GREAT GAME

It so happened that Owen Bush 
and Peckinpaugh are great friends. 
When Griffith again surprised fan
dom by selecting Bush, Peckinpaugh 
was pleased. He reported In great 
shape, played his head off and was 
perhaps the most valuable shortstop 
In the American League last year.

Fandom la wondering if the se
lection of the youthful Harris over 
Peckinpaugh will be as disappoint
ing to him as was the naming of 
Milan.

•money. Trryrn y. - - . . -------
Campbell. Colpman and Christy.

MASON LOSES BOUT

I New York, March 7 — Harry Mason, 
former European lightweight cham- 

I plan, lost his first bout in this coun- 
I try last night when Johnny Clinton, 
i New- York, easily, won a 12-round de- 
iUaaoa'W won lua firiu two 
bouts. The men met at catchweights. 

'• Clinton tipping 141k and Mason 
,14.1V *_________'

Spall a and Firpo 
Ready For Battle 
At Buenos To-night

Buenos Ayres, March 7—Er- 
minie Spalls, Italian heavy
weight champion, and Louis An
gel Firpc, South American title- 
holder, rested to-day in prépara- 
tien for the fifteen-round bout 
to-night.

The usual declarations ef con
fidence in the outcome were 
veiced by the two men after their 
final light werkbute yesterday. 
Spall* was hopeful ef victory, for 
it would pave the way for a meet
ing with Jack Dempsey, while 
Firpe was anxious te retain hie 
laurels in order to get another 
chance at the world's title.

Rossland Suffers 
Reverse in First 
Game With Bellevue

Be I lime, Alta.. March 7.—Bellevue 
Bulldog» com inn«»«l their winning 
stride here last night when they de
feated Rossland. British Columbia 
champions, 6-0, In the first game of 
their Allan Cup elimination series. 
The second game will be pla'yed here 
Saturday night.

Shawnigan Team 
Defeats Royal Oak

Royal Oak, March 7 - Last night at 
the Royal Oak Hall the senior "A" 
trarh from Shawnigan latke met and 
defeated the home team to the tune 
of 11-19

This game proved to be a very ex
citing affair, the lake boys putting 
up some snappy combination, which 
netted them some fine ha-kets; In 
the first half the score being 22-7 in 
their favor. In the second half thing» 
looked good for the home team, but 
the rally was too late to overcome the 
big lead the lake boys piled up In the 
first stansa.

The game that was to have been 
played between the “B" teams did not 
come off. as the visitors met with an 
accident which delayed them.

Welsh Ladies Beat 
U.S. Team at Hockey

GOLDIE PRODGERS
One of the most popular players 

that has ever handled a hockey stick 
is Goldie who has announced his de
cision to leave the Iced surface for 
good. He has been playing on the 
defence with the Hamilton Tigers for , 
several year* and 1» to take charge 
of the arena at London, Ont., at a sal
ary which the Hamilton club cannot 
meet. Goldie played with Victoria in 
the pre-war days and the sorrel- 
topped boy /was highly respected 
while playing here.

Thrilling Games 
Feature Series 

In Roller Hockey
Narrow Margin Separated 

Victors in Three Battles;
Senators Win

The results of last night's roller 
hockey game*, played at the V I.A.A. 
gymnasium, Victoria West, were as 
follpws:

Senators 4. Foul Bay Monarch* 2.
Times 6. Rock Bay Cougars 4.
Tigers 6. Victoria Cougers 6.
V I. Hornets 8. Rover* 1
The game between the Senators 

and Monarch» proved to he keenly 
contested with both teams playing 

insu*' «**-*«■swi.«hi>7—* urnumwmhiwm. -
donbt untlt etdse to time as the score
was tied at two all. Just before the 
final whistle the Senators scored two 
goals in quick succession which iron 
them the game. The scorers for the 
Winners were F* trick Landi Patter, 
eon 1. while Unwin and Chatton were 
the erorera for the looser».

The game between the Times and 
Reek Bay Cougar* also proved to be 
a good one. The Newsies had, an edge 
on combination and team play which 
won for them the game The arorere 
for the Times were Allen 2. Mite 2. 
Forbes 1. Hanson 1. while Wooes 
score 1 all the goals for the Cougars. 
A CLOSE GAME

The Cougar* had a close game with 
the Tigers and the Cougars were un
fortunate in loosing as they had an 
edge on the play. Thi* team 1« cer
tainly entitled to'credtt for the plucky 
manner in which they have played all 
of thetr games against stronger 
teav* The scorers in this game were 
Hanbury 3. Jewebury 1 and Reid - 
f<vr the Tigers, and Halsey 2, Siverltx 
1 and Doherty 2 ford he Cougars.

The final game between VI. Hor
nets and Rovers proved to be a thrill
ing encounter. Although the V.I. boys 
won by a good margin yet the game 
was evenly contested, as the V.I. 
goalie was responsible for the low 
score of the Rovers as he played a 
wonderful game. The scorers in this 
game were Tyrell 6 and Morry 3, 
while Sears secured the goal for the 
Rovers , . . „

All of the games were refereed by 
James Kennedy._____ „

LYNCH MEETS GOLDSTEIN

• N, w York. Match It—J°e Lynch 
will defend hi» world’s bantamweight 
boxing championship against Abe 
Goldstein, of New York. «I Madison 
Square Garden. March 20. It is an
nounced. In accordance with the con
ditions imposed by the State Athletic 
Commission In restoring Lynchs

Toronto Billiard 
Player New Champ

Montreal. March 7.—Jack Wardle. 
Toronto. Eastern Canadian billiard 
c hampion, won the English billiard 
championship of Canada here last 
night when he defeated Tom Brown
lie. Winnipeg. Western champion, by 
307 points In their three-day 4.500- 
point final match.

Scores: Wardle. 4,600; Brownlie, 
4,193.______________________

New Bowling Mark 
Is Set up

After giving careful consideration 
to the claims of all interested clube 
and having consulted various offi
cials in hockeydom. W. H. Wilkerson, 
donor of the Wilkerson Cup. for 
which clubs In Victoria, Vancouver 
and Seattle have been battling all 
Winter, has decided to present the 
trophy ro"tire * Vancouver Amateur 
Ice Hockey League.

The aeries, which was to decide the 
inter-city championship, developed 
the keenest competition that ha* 
been seen In Cçast amateur hockey 
circles. Twlc an effort was made to 
reach a decision on the ice but the 
competition was so close that it fin
ally had to go to the donor of the 
trophy to make the award.

"Victoria had a certain claim on 
the cup but I really' feel that in the 
interest of the game that the cup 
should be awarded to some club," 
stated Mr. Wilkerson this morning. 
"To me It j appears that Vancouver 
has the best claim in view of the 
fact that in the final series they won 
one grfme and drew the other with 
Seattle. The Vancouver team was 
willing to go on and finish out the 
game hut the Seattle club had to 

| catch the boat. Victoria won one 
game and lost one. I think that the 
real sportsman will'agree with me 
that Vancouver is entitled to the cup 
and I have consequently made the 
i ward 'that way."
PLENTY OF THRILLS

Plenty of thrills were provided In 
the Wilkerson Cup'series. It was 
originally intended to have the Se
attle. Victoria and Vancouver cluba 
play two games each for the trophy. 
It looked as though the Vancouver re
presentatives would annex the 
trophy but a surprise packet wat* 
handed them by Seattle and aa a re

by Kair

Ixmdon. March 7,—The Welsh wo
men's hockey* team defeated the 
United States women yeeterday. 6 
to 0. _______ , .

( Saskatoon. March 7.—Regina Vic* 
i gained the senior championship of 
i the 8.A.H.A here last night when 
| they defeated Melville Million»in-* In 
» a gam*1 that wnet thirty minutes 
! overtime before* n declsior was 
• reached. The score waa 1 to ».

Chicago. March 7.—Individual bowl
ing In the 24th annual tournament of 
the American Bowling Congress was 
featured here yesterday by the rolling 
of Frank Kair. of Chicago, who es
tablished a new world’s record wheifl^ 
he hit 732 with games of 246. 275 and 
211. The former murk was 729. made 
by Wall le Lundgren. of Chicago, In 
the A.B.C. tournament at Toledo two 
years ago. This mark also resulted 

,in Kair taking the bad in the all event 
' standings. He rolled 633 with his 
' team Wednesday night and 516 in tho 
doubles yesterday for a total of 1881.

Only one change was made In the 
doubles standing as the result of yes
terday’s rolling Schubland-Butler, fo 
Chicago, hit a total of 1212 for 

I seventh place. . '
In addition to the change in the 

singles standing made by Kair were 
i three other*. J. Romberg, of Chi
cago. hit 676 for fourth place, ltudy 
another local bowler, rolled 667 to 

, tie for eighth pince with Cook, of 
I Janesvlll- Rankin. of Chicago.
k placed tenth on lb* list with 660.

club having a win and a loss.
It was agreed that Mother series 

he played to determine where the 
Wilkerson Cup should go. The Young 
liberals decided to seek the honors 
-fttr Vancouver, while Hutch*-rtMh»-— 
n ou need that they would play for Se
attle and the Shells went out for 
Victoria.
SEATTLE HANDICAPPED

Owing to the fact that the Seattle 
rink waa closed the Americans had 
to play both thetr games away from 
home Here they were defeated by 
ten goals to five and on the strength 
of their showing the Shells were 
looked upon as champions. In the 
game here with the Liberals a sur
prise was slipped over, the Shells were 
beaten by three goals to one. The 
...Ids then switched in favor of Van
couver winning, but once again Se
attle went to Vancouver and came 
within an ace of beating the Lib
erals. At the end of the three periods 
the teams were tied at six goala 
apiece. There was not sufficient time 
left to playoff the tie. - —

It was impossible to hold another 
plavoff a» the Victoria and Seattle 
rinks had closed and the Vancouver 
rink will put a padlock on all doors 
next Tuesday. It waa then put up to 
Mr Wllkeraon to make the award. 
He consulted ileonre Warren, presi
dent of the local league: Percy Wat
son. honorary president of the pro- 
vinctal association, and Lx>u Tweedi^ 
president of the Shells team.
FOUR TEAMS PLAYED

The oonf*rence.xesulted In Mr. WU- „ 
kerson naming the Vancouver league 
as holders of the trophy for the year. 
No one team played through the 
series for Vancouver, the Monarcha, 
Young Liberals, Nationals and Tow
ers all having a smack at ll[.

Cy Denenny Leads 
Scorers in N.H.L.

By Point Margin

Montreal. March 7.—Cy 1k*nenny, 
of the Ottawa Senators, led the scor
ing In the National Hockey Learue 
this Winter, according to official 
figures made public yesterday. 1 ne 
Senators left-winged scored 22 goals 
and had one assist.

"Billy" Boucher. Montreal, scored 
sixteen and assisted in six.

"Babe" Dye. Toronto, and Burch, 
of Hamilton, each had sixteen and 
two assists Joliat. Montreal, had 
fifteen and five assists, which, under 
the Western scoring system, would 
place him third. G Boucher, Ottawa, 
had fourteen and five assist*.

•Spiff’ Campbell, who Joined Ot
tawa in the middle of the season^ 
when he left the Edmonton Eskimos, 
scored flvp times and had one assist.

Villa Outpointed
Milwaukee. W1*. March 7— Bud 

Taylor. Terre Haute, lnd., bantam
weight. won the newspaper decision 
over Pancho Villa, world's flyweight 
champion. In ten rounds here last 
night. Experts credited Taylor with 
eight of the ten rounds.

good, clean
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Royal Yeast Cakes i&Ui
reach the user in sealed >gKi|Ü!ë! 
air-tight waxed paper 
wrappers, each cake being wrapped 
by machinery—not by hand so that 
even after package has been opened, 
the cakes are protected from dust 
and other harmful contamination.

SHOES
LADIES

comfort to the feet it is the 
ideal shoe for all outdoors.

BKOGVEOXK)lU>

Sold by DAVID SPENCER, LTD., and
JAMES MAYNARD
"WTSBHIT Xgm* by the rollowin* mbrnln*.

Stevenson A Hoyland, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C Mr Taylor V
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Cigarettes
Supreme quàliiy and 

proOen excellence
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ROVAL
YEAST RICH IN 

VITAMINES

This stylish ladies’ brogue com
bines all the elements of common- 
sense footwear. Giving ease and

SUB-CONTRACTS 
1)1

Important Phase of Investi
gation Says Provincials’ 

Counsel

MacNeill Questions Appoint
ment of Engineer

Sub . contracts let by the 
Northern Construction Company 
for Pacific Great Eastern con
struction work were under fire 
at yesterday afternoon’s ses 
sion of the Royal Com 
mission dealing ^ with the 
Provincial Party’s charges of 
corruption and maladministra 
tion of the railway’s affairs. A. 
II MaeNeiU, K.C., counsel for
the Provinciale, completed the read 
lng of the tenders for P.O.R. con 
Ntruction which, were placed In the 
evidence.. The euh contracts let by 
the Northern Construction Company 
were also later put In the evidence.

The bonus clause of the contract 
has been swept by the board as a re
sult of the Northern Construction 
Company letting sub contracts, Mr 
MacNeill contended. That the con
tracting company had profltted by 
charging the unit price In the main 
contract rather than the actual cost 
through the subcontracting method 
was the argument advanced by Mr. 
MacNeill and disputed by Govern
ment counsel. _ —1.

Objection was taken by Dugald 
Donah y to a request by Mr MacNeill 
for lengthy documents to be placed 
in the records "It means copying 
volumes and volumes Into the re
cords at a great expense to the coun
try. ’ he argued. .

“There Is no obligation on our part 
to prepare your briefs.” he replied to 
Mr. MacNellls complaint that they 
had not been supplied with a ropy. 
It was agreed that an extra copy of 
any documents taken in future should 
be provided for the Provincial Party 
counsel.
THE ENGINEER

Questioning I. Mclvor Campbell, 
secretary of the P. O. E. Railway he 
asked: "Have you a record of the
appointment of Mr Proctor a* ch 
engineer of the P <•- J5- <PalJ25y * 
“It was done by Order-In-Council.

Mr MacNeill I always understood 
a chief engineer was appointed by 

I the Hoard of Directors.
, Mr. Campbell volunteered to find 

the Order-ln-Council

BLOCKING THE WHEELS

Mr. MacNeill asked, and was In
formed it had not.

Mr. MacNeill submitted that the 
sub-contracts was the important 
phase of this section of the Inquiry. 
The moment the sub-contracts were 
signed the bonus clause disappeared, 
he claimed. He quoted rock excav
ating at a cost price of 1105 and con
tract price of $1.86.

The cost plus basis of the contract 
with the PC, E. Was broken, he 
argued by the sub-contracts.

tiy letting these sub-contracts, he 
claimed the Northern Construction 
Company had increased the cost of 
the tail way to the Government.

Arguing what should be termed the 
real cost of the railway. Mr. Taylor 
remarked, -The. real prive is the cost 
to the Government.”

“The real cost Is the cost to the 
people of -this Province, and there 
may be $1.000,000 difference in what 
it should have cost," replied Mr. Mac- 
Nelll.

The sub-contracts entered Into by 
the Northern Construction Company 
were examined In detail and com
pared with the original contract 
prices.

FIRST AID NOW
Suggestion Mad» by Presi
dent of Canadian St. John 

Ambulance Association
Ottawa, March T.—Recommenda

tion that motorist* should be quali
fied In first aid work was one of the 
striking features In the report mart" 
by the retiring president. Colonel St.
-•dL --

Tf Irvin, at the general meeting of 
the Canadian branch of the St John 
Ambulance Association here yester
day.

•’DHvers of motor vehicles seem to 
have run riot in respect to driving.” 
said Celonel Irvin, and the danger 
to life has been Increased. The as
sociation would urge that every 
motorist should carry in his car a 
first aid kit, and what is of still 
greater importance, he should qualify 
In first aid. In this manner only can 
the suffering and dangers of motor 
accidents be minimized.”

It’s tough to lie in a crowd of 
radio and mah long fans when you 
understand only English—Brooklyn
Eagle.

the inform
ation that ho bond was furnished by 
the Northern Construction Company. 
“It was not necessary for men of their 
standing.” he said. •

On Mr. MacNeill calling for con
tracts or sub-eotrtracts, which were 

.entered Into by the Northern Con- 
i structlon Company. Mr Donahy re

marked, -There Is no use playing to 
the grandstand. T^ey bave been 
handed in to you by the Northern 
Construction Company. They have 
been plsced In your hands or ypur 
auditor s hands, and I tidpe-ymi-bave 
read them.** . . ,

The sub-contraeti were later placed
1 h Mrl<MacNelll called for the written 
consent of the Minister of Railways 
to the sub-contractors, and the re^ 
cord not being on hand the Informa- 
tion was promised the following day.

“Has the Depart men) of Railways 
a record of these-*ub-rontracte.

E. W. THOMSON
Author and Poet Was For

merly Editorial Writer of 
Toronto Globe

Had Been Living in Mas
sachusetts; Visited Victoria 

in 1911

BABY WAS KILLED

OXO CHEESE 
POTATOES

1 large rolato*
A little g rated Cheese
1 Oxo Cube

Bake the potatoes, eat 
them In half, aae 
•crepe out the inside, 
mashing thle up with 
the grated eheeae. 
Replace this in 
dainty heap# on the 
•kins, sprinkling 
grated, eheeee and • 
little Oxo in the . top 
of each. Put them in
to the eeea to brown.

Concentrated 

Food Strength

Concentrated
Warmth

Concentrated
Sustenance

Concentrated
Nourishment
Concentrated
flavour for eoups 
savoury dishes 

end all kinds 
of cooking.

0X0
0X0 MEAT PATTIES

Sew rfCUItal 
ur Poultry A little ParsleySauoe' and Season tag Some Flour paste

u:nf, ske nifet and make it Mvooiy with' the onuee, eta 
Une some pattypans with Use wïlir^nd‘ST*

&*Z£ZssSt£F--tivs«.

SAVE THE 
WRAPPERS 

Send 4 wrappers to 
Oxo, Limited, 232 
Lenroine Street, 
Montreal end get an 
Old Father Cubist 
Jig Saw Pussle for 

your kiddie a

CUBES

London. March 7.--À fonaervatlve 
motion to- reduce the <4v>4 act vice

'
>t the i; vemment whereby it will 

receive only a five, instead of a 
twenty-six tier cent levy on German 
export* whs rejected In the House of 
Common* last night. 240 t«> 170. The 
Mb- rul* voted with the ('«m-rnment, 
their views being thnt although the 
agreement was open to ctltlclam. It 
was not a matter of sufficient im
portance for an adverse vote threat
ening the life of the Government.

The vote was taken after consider
able dlwcuealon. In the course of 
which Philip Rnowden. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, defended the Govern- 
menr* action.

Fortner Premier Uegrd George 
Joined in the criticism on the ground 
that if any abatement fn claim* was 
mad»* In Germany * favor. It should 
not bo made by Great Britain alone, 
but by all the Allies, and that It was 
time for Great Britain to stand up 
for her rights.

Boston. March 7.—Edward William 
Thomson. Canadian author, poet and 
political writer, died at hie home In 
the West Box bury district yeaterday.

He was born In Toronto In 18«s 
and educated in the Toronto public 
schools and Trinity College Gram
mar School. He served under Grant 
in the last year of the American 
Civil War. He was also In the 
Queen’s Own Rifle* of Toronto. 
lng service In the Fenian Raids of 
1S6S. ,

Till 1878 he waa a civil engineer, 
from which profession he turned to _____

• CFnRT<^ JO. REDUCE
writer of The Toronto Globe and 
since 1902 had been writing under 
his own signature for Canadian and 
United Statee newspaper*, being 
widely known In the Ltominlon and 
the New England Rtate# for his 
comments on Canadian political 
affairs.
FRIEND OF LAURIER

He was a close friend and adviser 
of Blr Wilfrid Laurier and other 
statesmen of the Liberal I*arty. •

Mr Thomson was a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Canada.

The late Mr. Thomson spent - 
month in Victoria during the Fall of 
1111 and will he remembered by a 
number of citlsens whom he met at 
that time On hi* return East he 
wrote N<»me interesting articles about 
Vancouver Island

NEW VANCOUVER

15*lO for
Manufactured by 

Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada Limited

25 " 35*

Edmonton. March 7.—The body of 
_ newly born baby was found In a 
shallow part of the Red Deer River 
near Red I>eer Wednesday morning. 
A coroner's Jury returned a verdict 
to the effect that the baby had met 
Ita death -through blows on the head 
by a person or persons unknown."

MINING HAZARDS
Pittsburgh, Pa.. March 7.—Plans 

for an International co-operative re- 
«eareh effort to minimize the hazard

of mining are being considered at a 
conference here between United 
Statee and British mining represent
atives. A comparison of statistics 
developed that the deathrate in Bri
tish mines was one to 1,000, while that 
In American mine* was three to 1,000.

JUDGE WILL BE CAREFUL

Vienna—A one-legged robber, sen
tofwd .prison-
strapped his wooden leg and began 
flaying the Judge with It as officers 
were leading him from the court
room. Before that, he threw a large 
crucifix at the magistrate, narrowly 
missing him.  +

For the Kidneys
Kidney troubles ere frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids formed.
Help your stomach to properly 
digest the food by taking IS to 
30 drops of Extract of Roots, sold^

and your kidney disorder will 
promptly disappear. Get the 
genuine. At yeur Druggist.

London. March 7.—The tuberculosis 
vaccine Professor George
Drayer, distinguished Oxford bac
teriologist. which was the subject of 
much newspaper comment last year, 
has not proved a success, according 
to The Westminster Gazette.

The vaccine has been tested In 
many sanatoria and hospitals and the 
results carefully observed, says the 
newspaper, but while some few cases 
have shown Improvement, the others 
have not been affected. N<»l»ody-, 
however, has been- known to suffer 
from the treatment.

Apparently the vaccine has not been 
abandoned, and It is suggested that 
experiments with larger doses may 
have a better effect. ___ -—

TOLD OF GROWTH
OF TELEGRAPHS

Ottawa, March 7.—The function of 
the telegraph In the commercial and 
social life of the world formed the 
subject of an address by C. E. Davies, 
Acting General Manager of the Can
adian National Telegraphs, which 
was broadcast last night from Station 
t’KCH. the Ottawa radio toroadcast
ing atation of the Canadian National 
Railways.

The development of the telegraphs 
from both the service and technical 
standpoint» had been remarkable. Mr. 
Davies pointed out. Twenty years 
ago the words, “telegram for you,’ 
carried a measure of dread, as the 
use of the telegraphs was confined 
largely to-matters of extreme urgency 
and life and death affair*. To-day 
the telegraph was so closely Inter
woven with progressive business as 
to be Inseparable from it. Thanks to 
the education arm development work 
of the telegraph companies, the tele
graph now ranked as possibly the 
greatest medium In doing business, 
and waa the greatest time saver 
known. _ ——

Describing the growth of the Can
adian National Telegraphs, under 
which name the Canadian National 
Railways operates Its telegraphic 
service. Mr. Davies stated that his 
company now served Canada through 
the medium of 1.800 offices in Canada 
by its connecting liner to 75.000 places 
in Canada, the United States and 
Mexico, by operating more than 11-1.- 

: 000 miles of wire carried on close to 
••3 000 miles of poles, and with the 

! most extensive telegraph plant in 
t Canada.

Majority of Aldermen Want 
Change in That Civic De

partment
F. L. Fellowes Says He Will 

Present Resignation 
Monday

Vancouver, March 7—F. T*. Fel
lowes. City Engineer of Vancouver 
since 1911, will present his résigna 
tion to the City Council next Mon 
day, and unless the aldermen change 
their minds before that time his sal
ary for l»2t~wlll be paid in full and 
he may be retained for three or four 
months as consulting engineer until 
his successor is ready to take full 
charge.

As a majority of the members of 
the council were reported to be In 
favor of a change in the administra
tion of the engineering department, 
yet were willing to concede the great 
value of Mr Fellow**’* services to 
the city In the past thirteen years, 
the City Engineer announced his In
tention to c larify the situation by 
tendering his resignation.

Help the Y.M.C.A. Campaign Fund 
March 11 te 14.

What Is As 
Unfurnished Home?

It is the one without • 
piano or player. WE 
MAKE IT POSSIBLE 
for practicallV 
everyone, who
WOULD LIKE A PIANO 
OR PLAYER. TO OWN 
ONE.

Your choice of the great three: 
KNARS WILLIS and the OHIC- 
KBRING (also the “Ampico”)

Willis Pianos
1003

LIMITED 
Govt. Phoni 
Street. Ne.

Wooden shoes

THE peasants in Canada do not wear wooden shoes at all, 
even in the fields!’’ writes Abbe Pierre, of Gaseony. “No, 

the peasants there wear shoes of leather, although I should 
think that sabota would be much more serviceable, not only on 
the roads, but plowing. ... And wooden shoes are far less ex
pensive. Ah, that Canada is an extravagant country .

Advertisements haven’t yet taken the heavy wooden shoes-from 
Gascon feet—nor vet the heavy wooden shoes from Gascon minds. 
Gaseony thinks in the past. Canada in the future.

Advertisements make the difference. They crisscross improve
ments in countless directions across the miles. They distribute 
Fords, furnaces and electric lights so widely that foreigners 
think you extravagant to enjoy them. They put you in touch 
with the latest conveniences. They help so many people enjoy 
those-conveniences that their cost to you is small.

You read advertisements to link yourself with the best—to sub
stitute speed for the shambling progress you otherwise would 
have to make in the lonely wooden shoes of isolation.

\ e|

Do you read them regularly? Good habits pay.

Advertisements are a reliable buying 
guide obtainable in no other way
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Victoria's Amazing Blanket Opportunity !

No ’Phone
or C.O.DThe Right

to limit the quantity supplied to any 
one customer. No dealers supplied.

Selling Exclusively—British Government Surplus Supplies Orders
1004 GOVERNMENT STREET . I-------

SPECTACULAR AND UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF
Genuine Imported British Government

IMPORTED BY US DIRECT FROM THE OLD 
COUNTRY SPECIALLY FOR THIS SALE

Woollen Blankets That Are the Most Marvellous Value 
You Have Ever Seen_----- :

Blankets That Will Withstand Hard Service

Sizes
60x84
Inches 4V2 lbsEACH

Most Wonderful 
Blanket Value 

Ever Offered in

Fresh! Strong!
For UotorinvVery Serviceable! Not Even the

Good Looking! Cost of the
VictoriaMade in England! Raw Material

Beds, Motor Robes, Boy Scouts, Camping,
• Steamer Robes, Sleeping Porches, Insti-
• tutions, Hotels, Boarding Houses, Camps,

Light Grey, Medium Grey,
• Light Tan, Medium Brown,
• Dark Grey, Dark Brown.

Store Opens Promptly at 8.00 A.M.
Don’t Forget the Addresff Government Street For Hikinr

For Slot Dina Po relit»
Other Stores Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge, Regina

/ i'f/i

i.. •.i/il:.:

A-MFag* '. ’S-

mmm ] airp.ii
—•-We Jflppi’s

& *V

< - nuL.ul. // fkùj,
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AT THE THEATRES
=y

Columbia Shows
Picturf Portraying

Drug Menace
That the whole country la facing 

the greatest menace in its nefarious 
drug système, la told thrllllngly In the 
big film, •‘The Greatest Menace,’* 
which is showing in this city at the 
Columbia. 'The picture SvTves a two 
In one purpose. It not only banda 
the narcotic evil a wallop amidships

ROYAL-2 Nights
TO-NIGHT, 8.1S

Saturday Matinee 2J0—Night S.15 
Messrs. -Bhubert Present

THE MUSICAL HIT OF AGES

With the same 
#M*t New York 
Cent ury Theatre 
cast i h a t. played 
1.001 nigbti on 
Broadway.

_____ _ 08.76, 62.20,
$1.65, $1.10 and 56c, Mat- 

2.10, $1.66, $1.10, 86c end 55c— 
Price» Include Tax

Box Office hue’ .Open

AT THE THEATRES

Royal—“Blossom Time."
Columbia—“The Greatest Men-

Playhouse—“The Nut."
Dominion—“The Stranger." 
Capitol—“Unseeing Eyes."

biv It telle en axel tine story In which 
a young woman emerges aa tjie-big
gest figure In the narrative,

J. G. Mayer produced the picture 
which exposes thé drug traffic In a 
manner that Is clearly worked out by 
Angela C. Kaufmans original story 
that Albert Rogell haa so cleverly and 
deftly directed into animated form 
on the screen.

The story does not mince words nor 
action in getting down to the rock- 
bottom reasons why organized nar
cotic operators spare no one in their 
efforts to keep their great money^ 
making truffle alive. The District 
Attorney is going U» wipe out the 
drug band that is flourishing in his 
district if he has to sink with the

" CHILDREN'S MATINEE 
SATURDAY—BETTER THAN A

PANTOMIME
_ PLAYHQUSE—15c

good ship of state. He closes In with 
a relentless diand. Then comes nn 
attack that he knows nothing of until 
the very end of the story. A brilliant 
offspring of his who has started out 
with literary aspirations but wound 
up on the rocks of--the dfug vice is 
made the victim of a pretty trap by 
the drug leaders. ______

“Black Magic>’
Catches Attention

at the Playhouse
“Black Magic** at the Playhouse 

this week has taken the public fancy 
delighting huge audiences with its 
clever mixture of pathos and rollick
ing fun. Ernie Fetch and Frank All
wood as the two darkies and Peggy 
Lewis and Will Marshall as the irre
pressible urchins supply the vast ma
jority of the humor and their work 
merit» great credit. Night after 
r.lght they find It almost Impossible 
to sandwich their lines in between the 
roars of laughter which greet their 
magic scene.

The feature picture, Douglas Fair
banks in ‘The Nut" is another reason 
for hilarious laughter, khlle Lloyd 
Hamilton in his screaming farce, 
"The Educator,** rounds off an eve
ning’s entertainment that Is hard to 
beat. ________________

Self-Sacrifice
Theme of Picture

at Dominion

CAPITOL
TO-DAY

Lionel Barrymore 

Seena Owen
IN

Unseeing Eyes
Filmed In Canada. Around Quebec 

and Northern B.C. Every 
Moment a Thrill

"Around the World With the 
Speejeeke"

The Voyage Continued
COMEDY AND NEWS

T3MC!
A Great English Masterpiece 

Written by England's Greatest-

JOHN GALSWORTHY

It
“THE 

STRANGER
Starring

Betty Compton, Richard Dix, 
Lewie Stone and Tully 

Marshall .
The backbone of any picture la 
the atory—and here’s a story with 
the strength of Gibraltar.

"You don't look guilty. Are you?" 
*TX> you realise that you are going 

to hungi’’
Silence after these words would 

mean nothing but a confession of 
guilt. But "The Stranger’* In the 
Paramount picture by that name now 
playing at the Dominion Theatre, 
knowing that the happiness of twp 
young people whom he loves and the 
career of a third depends upon his 
failure to defend himself, remains as 
he had all through the nerve-racking

IPLAYHOUSE

Tb iBgfit — BlU UUMEUÎ BILL MnvWeKI

Added
Douglas

Fairbanks
IN

•THE NUT"

The Hincke Company 
Presepib^the Musical

BLACK
MAGIC

Tbull Laugh Till It 
Hurts

PLAYHOUSE

“the Wing
NEXT WEEK

SUPER I

Added 
"Ham" 

Hamilton 
IN

EDUCATOR

SHOW

asaimi NEXT
WEEK

DW Griffith
fj| THE- W)

White Pose
mae Marsh 

Carol Dempster 
Ivor novello

r
It is the best picture Mr. Griffith has mads nince 

“The Birth of a Nation"

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Here at Laet
The Photo Melodrama Seneation 

of the Year

“The
Greatest
Menace”

Starring
Ann Little, Wilfred Lucas, Robert 
Gordon, Rhea Mitchell, Mildred 

June and Harry Northup 
EXTRA ATTRACTION 

Speeisl Opening Programme on 
Our New $15.000 Robert Morton 

Orchestral Organ 
W. F. WHEBELL, Organist

Reader-Interest in Advertising 
Responds Unfailingly to Merchant- 

Enthusiasm in Advertising!
“K you intend p> do any important advertising, 

do it now."
It has been shown, by an unbiased invest iga 

tion, that retail stores of the country that have been 
advertised more than usual hate been doing more 
than usual business. The same investigation re
vealed that the losses of business occurred in in
stallées where the merchant had adopted a pplicy of 
retrenchment in newspaper advertising. These are 
facts, not theories.

“Measure for Measure." The merchant who 
shows lack of business confidence by curtailing his 
advertising will breed that same lack of confidence 
in the patrons of his store.

Aggressive advertising is always profitable. 
Aggressive advertising is a vital necessity to every 
merchant who desires to "Hold His Oxvn or to 
Show Progress. >

NOTICE!
ONE CONCERT ONLY

Mark Hambourg
vine of World's Supreme Planls»* 
Tuesday.. March 18, 8.30 p.m. 

Empress Hotel Hall room.

Plan, opens at .Fletcher. lircuL 
Muii'l.iv .llf.irnlmr. Mmh l'>

CAPITOL
NEXT WEEK

the

achievement 
in films!

In the Days When They 
Lived to Love!

The most glorious romance of 
history's bright page has been 
made into » photoplay never 
before equalled for magnificence 
of background or thrttt-<$f enter
tainment.
%» OOLDWYN protomf
Emmett J. Flynn Production 

JnSlThe

PALACE
THE KING

trial without a word to 
own behalf.

ay In his

It’s a gripping situation—one that 
you can’t fully appreciate until you 
have aeen the picture, produced tor 
Paramount by Joseph Henebery from 
the story, "The First and the Last," 
by John Galsworthy.

Betty Compson, Richard Dix. Lewi» 
Stohy. and Tully Marshall are the 
featured players.

Its Indian Actors
in “Unseeing Eyes” 

Attract to Capitol
The studio» of the Cosmopolitan 

Corporation in New York, took on 
the appearance qt an Indian reserva
tion when more than IB swarthy 
individuals thronged outside the door 
of Casting Director Clarence Elmer 
Hoekin'yAtgj-ts in “Unseeing Eyes,*' 
the plcturifiation of Arthur Stringer's 
story, which Is this week’s attrac
tion at the Capitol. The story is 
woven around a phase of life in the 
Canadian Rockies and Indians play 
a predominant part throughout.

Of the many "redskins" who ap
plied, twenty-six were chosen for 
small parts in the film. Of these, 
eight are honeat-to-goodness Indian 
squaws apd five are chubby-faced pa
pooses. In addition, there are three 
Indians who appear as principals; 
Dap Red Eagle. Louis Deer and Fran
ces Red Eagle. Fifteen of the Indian 
actors were brought down from the 
Onondago Reservation.

Lionel Barrymore and Seena Owen 
.head --the.cast of 1 "Unseeing Ryes’* 
which is said to be the most realistic 
film ever mude of life ip the snow
capped mountains of Canada. Others 
who appear are Louis Wolhelm, Gus
tav von SeJ’ffcrtlz, Paul Panzer, Wal
ter Miller, Jack Johnson and Pansy 
Graham.

Marion Crawford 
Success Will be 

Shown at Capitol

F. Marion Crawford is one of the 
most popular and successful of ro
mantic novelists. It was through his 
study of Sanscrit that he turned to 
novel ^writing; his study of that 
language- and knowledge gained of 
the people of India gave him the Idea 
for his first novel. "Mr. Isaacs." a 
story of India. This met with suffi
cient success to impel him to con
tinue writing and thereafter he turned 
out novel after novel, all p4gturesque 
in settings, colorful in characteriza
tion and drama and the narratives 
told with a skill and vigor which won 
him a large following.

Ope of the most popular of his 
novels was "In the Palace of the 
King." a medieval love story, situated 
In the Court of King Philip II of 
Spain. This novel was dramatized 
and presented on the stage with Viola 
Allen in the leading role. It has now 
been made .Into a film play by Gold- 
wytrptefflf^Tof^mm^yrtmrwr 
direction of Emmett Flynn and will 
he the attraction for six days at the 
Capitol Theatre beginning Monday.

The cg*t is one of the most notable 
of the unison. Including such promin
ent and popular screen players as 
Blanche Sweet as the heroine, Ed
mund Ijowe a» her princely lover. 
Sam de Grasse ae King Philip, Hobart 
Bosworth as the girl's father, Pauline 
Starke. Alleen Pringle. Ena Gregory, 
William V. Mong. Lucien Littlefield. 
Charles Clary and many others. The 
play has been produced on a magni
ficent and costly scale. It Involved 
the building of a palace set 280 feet 
high and 300 feet long, one of the 
biggest ever built for a motion pic
ture. The costumes, the Interior set
tings and all of the appurtenances 
are historically correct.

Mark Hambourg
Will Play Here

at Early Date
It seems only yesterday that many 

who trove now become i esldents of 
this city have heard Mark Hambourg 
In* many of the music centres of 
Great Britain Perhaps there are 
whose who were present at the Al- 
bertAtall, Ixrndon about fifteen years 
ago, when he played before six thou
sand people, a "farewell*’ concert on 
the eve of his departure for Aus
tralia.' where_he remained for six 
months" giving' " wonderful récital». 
This master pianist is now louring 
Canada for the fourth time, and ie 
playing In the Capital City on Tues
day, March 18, The ticket sale com
mences next Monday morning at 
Fletcher Bros and from present Indi
cations a big reception awaits thle 
world-famous pianist here.

Of his recent London recital» The 
Times says . '

Mr. Mark Hambourg'* recital at the 
Queen’s Hail on Saturday was 
among hie most successful. He 
played the early Beethoven Sonata In 
C major, which put every ope In a 
good temper. Those things that we 
all trv and just can*!; at least we 
can’t do it like that—are much the 
most exciting. To watch for that 
awkward bit of fingering that we 
know 1* coming and then not even 
to know* that It has gone. 1* one- of 
the main joy* of concert going.
We find what distinguishes Mr. Ham
bourg from other player» I» In the 
way he makes use of the general 
knowledge which everyone has* of 
what he Is playing to tell them things 
about It they did not know.

The Evening News:
Mr. Mark Hambourg ha* to be 

thanked for giving ua Manuel da 
rail»'* brilliant and bewitching 
"Fantasia Hoetlca,** which 1» really 
a valuable addition to piano music.

The Lady:
Queen’s Hall was still In gay Sum

mer promenade attire when the 
Autumn Concert season was opened 
on Saturday by Mark Hgmhourge 
recital. There was a good attend
ance and much applause. He Is one 
of the few artists who can command 
a good audience in Queen's Hall, 
and his following is large.

“Blossom Time”
For Three Shows 

Atjtbe Royal

I* Baaed in Romantic Passage in 
Life of Schubert

This musical play went into New 
York some three years ago^and re
mained there month after month un
til more than two years finally rolled 
a way. No such music ever had been 
heard befofe on the light opera or 
musical comedy stage, and people 
went again and again to fall under lia 
spell.

Now "Bloaaom Time" i»-im tour, 
going north, south, east and west, 
to weave its shimmering web of Joy 
over many other heads. It comes to 
the Royal Victoria Theatre to-night, 
Saturday matinee and night, after 
an engagement with the original New 
York Century Theatre Company, and 
production absolutely Intact as it 
was presented in New York City.

Into the score of "Blossom Time" 
are heard the "Unfinished Sym
phony," "Ave Marla," "The Seren
ade." "March Militaire," "Moment 
Musicale." “The Brook.’* the famous 
"Two Waltxes." strains from the 
ballet "Rosamunde," "Hark. Hark, 
the Lark," "Why?’1 and the "Melody 
Trlete." Others are there too.

Dorothy Donnelly wrote the lib
retto. This actress has done well by 
the composer'» llfe^ She takes hie 
love affair ( unfortunately never con
fessed injlfe) with the daughter of 
Count Esterhaxy and makes It the 
basl» for the romance of the opera.

Schubert haa gone into the home of 
the Count a* musical instructor for 
his daughters. It was one of the very 
few time» in hla life that he had a 
position, but it counted little In the 
long run. He fell In love with Coun- 
t«-ss Caroline Esterhasy. bat never 
had the courage to tell her of It. He 
Is said to have written "The Seren
ade’* for her.

In “Bloaaom Time" the "Serenade" 
Is not aung by Schubert, but by his 
Bohemian frlcgds who were ever 
faithful to him, feeding him at timen 
and taking care of him in some of his 
darkest moment*. AU of his old 
"cronies" take important roles in the 
play. There is no need to dwell fur
ther upon this musical offering. Suf
fice It to say that for the past ai* 
or seveiuyeara it ha* been the rage 
In Germany, played for more than a 
year in Rome, I» rounding out a 
year's run in London, at the present 
time, under the title "Lilac Time" 
and that In sending Hr* company to 
the Pacific Coast. Messrs. Lee- and 
J. J. Shubert deserve a vote of 
thanks in giving us one of the best 
of the companies now presenting 
•Blossom Time" In this country. 
Hollis Davenny portrays the role < f 
Franz Schubert, Gertrude I-atng will 
be heard as Mltsl, Schubert's love, 
Teddy Webb, long a favorite of the 
old San Francisco Tivoli, handles 
the comedy role, while Hallna Bru-

the popular Charles Hackett'of the 
Metropolitan Thvarte, New York 
cast.

New Organ Charms 
Columbia Patrons

For the first time since. Its in
stallation the new Robert Morton or
chestral organ was heard at the Co
lumbia Theatre laet night. This 
organ Is a reproduction of the Lib
erty Theatre’s great organ in Seat
tle. The Columbia Theatre’s newest 
feature cost Manager Clark in the 
neighborhood of $15,000.

The organ I* a full orchestra in it
self. with all the various stops and 
tones to make It an ideal Instrument 
for motion picture work. The or? 
ganlst 1» W. F. Whebell. ex-band
master of one of the regiments of the 
line during the war. and a very tal
ented musician. He comes to Victoria 
with very high recommendations.

I*»t night's programme of music 
Included Mendelssohn's “Spring 
Bbng." Romance's "If T Were King," 
and various other numbers.

OASI 5AHB0RNS
Famous Actor Reads Immor

tal Passage at Central 
Church, Winnipeg , v

The presence of Sir John Martin 
Harvey in the Central Congregational 
Church, Winnipeg, on Sunday night 
filled the building to Its capacity, and 
many hundreds were turned away 
before the service started. Sir John 
and bis son, Martin Harvey, oc
cupied chairs on the pulpit platform 
with the pastor, Rev. George Laugh
ton. The pastor introduced the 
distinguished actor to. the audience 
In most complimentary terms. He 
had been present in Toronto nt the 
time "Hamlet" had been given, and 
he had personally requested that It i 
bo Included in the Winnipeg roper- • 
toire. He had also aekro'Hsir John 
to read to his congregation, "Ham- ! 
let’s Soliloquy," and he was gracious 
to accept. s
THE IMMORTAL DANE

The pastor defgfcld his "serlnon to 
an apprecietlon^pp the genius of 
Shakespeare, muré particularly dwel
ling on the psyneology of "Hamlet." 
the “tragedy of a divided heart." He 
Informed his hearers that Shake
speare and the Bible could go hand 
in hand. 8heakespear«\ was a uni
versal teacherrcharacters an- 
the men and womn we see In our. 
world to-day. ' Hamlet** was a great 
drama of human life and contain' d 
all the elementary forces which wo j 
eee In the world to-day. It empli a- > 
■Ixed the Influenc e at work In the j 
world leading men to shame or lo 
the hills of God. It was the subliment 
and deepest tragedy of this genius; i 
most Impressive of all plays.

Turning to the* guest of the even
ing the speaker said: "Sir John em- j 
bodies the best tradition* of the 
stage: he carries with him its best 
hope. He carries us back to the high ! 
days of the Greek drama when the ; 
theatre was In the great arenas and 
It was a part of the physical and 
spiritual life of the people."

"Shakespeare," he continued, “in ! 
‘Hamlet,* shows us the senselessn-ss ; 
of war; that evil does not pay and 
that its penalties are Ineacapeable.’* j 
"THROUGH A GLASS 
DARKLY"

The speaker asked Sir John to read 
the ••Soliloquy." the most poignant j 
find most pathetic of verst'. In a • 
voice that brought a hush over the 
crowd. Fir John gave a beautiful and j 
Impressive Intrepretatlon. bis fine 
voice even In Its lowest tones filling i 
every part of the auditorium. Before) 
closing Mr. Iviughton appealed to his 
hearer* to draw near to Got! so that 
when Death come* there will be no 
faltering, and he dosed with one of 
Longfellow's well-known poems. 
During the service Sir John read the 
13th chapter of St. Paul's Epistle to 
the Corinthians termed a "beautiful 
ode to love." The singing of the choir 
U .worthy of HTJ'IKSU™nicndatlon : 
Mis* Ellen Johnston "sang '"TQlT’Tflf0' 
To-day" very Impressively and Mis* 
Clara Leckle's sweet tones were heard 
in- the solo in the anthem. "O Holy 
Night," « Adolph Adams) "Lead Kind
ly Light" was sung at the close.

THREE CANDIDATES 
IN BY-ELECTION 

IN LONDON RIDING
London, March 7—Fenner Brock- 

way, secretary of the Independent 
latbor Party, was chosen yesterday as 
the Labor Party candidate in the by- 
election In the Abbey division of 
Westminster, caused by the death of 
Brig.-Gen. J. 8. Nicholson. . There 
are now three in the field. The of
ficial Conservative candidate is a 
relative of the late member. Winston 
Churchill Is running as an Indepen
dent candidate. Havelock Wilson 
had announced his candidature as a 
"sane trade» unionist." but he decided 
not to enter the contint because the 
promise of support was not sufficient 
to entourage him to do so.

Mary Garden, the famous prima 
dorniC F.aa kept thé same maid for 
fourteen years.

BRAND

=====

Serve This Delicious 
Cherry Cake

Because we believe the best kind of advertising 1» to have 
your tea .guests, say "This cake Is delicious. Where did 
you get it?" We are making a special offer each week 
to introduce our b&kerÿ products. Try this O Ap
Cherry Cake. Regular 60c per lb. Special .........«..Ul/L

A Candy Special
Something entirely new "Butterscotch Patties." Just the
right kind of sweet to take along on your Sunday
outing. Special this week, per %-lb. for ..................£dO\s

Luncheonette News
Saturday’s luncheon menu will include Royal Beef QJ-Cge 
Sandwich with dessert, tea or coffee for ......................OUV

STEVENSON’S
mmi„l, llu ml,J   ........... THREE BTOrtE3 . ____  _

725 Yatee 111» Douglas 162"A Government
Street Street Street

After-Eating Distress
and ell forme o* etomarh trouble euch 
as gai, peine, acid. eour. burning 
stomach are ell relieved In two min
ute# by taking Jo-To. Jo-To sold by 
,11 druggists.

150,000 SPINNERS 
MAY SOON BE IDLE 

IN OLD COUNTRY
Manchester, Eng., March 7—The 

Federation of Master Cotton Spin
ners has given notice that unless the 
strike In the small mills at Royton is 
terminated in seven days, the en
gagements of 150,000 operatives in 
the spinning trade will be broken and 
a!T the mills closed. The dispute 
arose lust month out of the claim by

$100 Reward
One hundred dollars reward will 
be paid to anyone giving in
formation which will lead to the 
Identification and conviction of 
some person or persons unknown 
who during the night of March 1 
or 4, opened up and cut adrift 
two booms of logs lying above * 
the Canadian National Railway - 
trestle and owned by the Scot- r 
tlsh Logging Company. Limited, 
109 Pemberton Building. Victoria.

two women operatives that the lis? 
troduction into the mill of an extra 
machine for breaking raw cotton haE 
imposed mure work on them.

Dance To-night
And Every Night 

| Good Floor and Fine Musla 
Refreshments

Westholme Grill,
Government Strfit

= NEW 
Spring Dresses

Both Wool Crepe 
and Poiret

$ .50

Values to $24.50

Smart models in a wide range of styles, which feature many late New 
York ideas exclusive to ourselves.
Collars of French Flannel add a smart touch to Boyish types— 
Braids and Embroideries finish others.
Skirts plain—plaited panels, or all pleated.
Colors : Sand—Beige—Cocoa—Grey—Navy—Palm Leaf. Sizes 16 to 42 -
Every dress is made in our own workrooms in Montreal. You 
save at least $7.50 on any dress.

cE&AUaPid
Blouses - Dresses - Lingerie 

707 Yates Street

W

„ j.n ..-v -
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STOPS HARDWOOD EX- 
PORTy—Hon. James Lyons, Min
ister of ^tlnes for Ontario, an
nounces the imposition of an ex
port duty which . Is virtually an 
•embargo on all hardwood from 
crown lands of the Province.

suing in New York for annulment of 
and. at the right, a pose in the costume :gS ^T FIVE.—Elsie Hammer still is of kindergarten age, 

the" sensation of the stage in Venice. And if you think 
rBryOUf five-year-old child get up in front of an audience 
ck 'em cold.” Elsie "stops the show," as they say. so 
make» thfi eppLayse given the average,actress »oun<rilke 

er of the pines in a lonesome hollow. In other words, to 
theatregoers she wOUldVbe known as the eel * «arm off s 

makes hips. Which, translated, means—she's very, very

^ T'j

AGED NINETY. — Forty-five 
thousand* surviving Harvard 
alumni will honor Ur. Charles W. 
Eliot, president emeritus of the 
University, on his ninetieth birth
day. March 20. Here's his

WANTS PRODIGALS BAC,K —
Zotique Mageau, Liberal mem- 
t»er of the Ontario Legislature for DICTATOR.NO LONGER

General Von fcteeekt ceases to hold 
dictatorial powers in Germany, 
following President Ebert's Is
suance of decrees withdrawing

Lional Republican Convention Sturgeon Falls, lias appealed tolatest picture’. the ‘ remnants'* of the V.F.O. to 
return to. the ranks of the two 
old parties.

■BLAttBG- FRANCEANP^ RUSSIA ■!>...
VH. Senator from Oklahoma, and Dr. Bernhard Uemburg (right), 
former "unofficial'' German agent in the United States, have Joined 
h, denouncing France and Russia as the instigators of the world way.

*8438
81611!
H>1* ift

WANTS CANADIAN SMUG
GLERS FREED.—William l>urt 
Member, of Parliament ftor Lwnejn- 
-burg, Nova Scot is. i^ demahcTPHg 
tl% release of sewn members .of 
the Canadian schooner Tomoka, 
who were arrested hy American 
revenue officers off New York 
some months ago.

went for eight yea re w

OPPOSES YIELDING CON-
TROL.—Germany will refuse to 
surrender full control over the 
economic resources of the nation 
to the allies. Ur. Gustav Strese-

BACKS COX. — Newton D. 
Raker, former American Secre
tary for War, shown above, is 
strongly backing the candidature 
of James M. Cox for the U.8. 
Presidency.

TO SEE BIG SHOW.—-Prince
Cyril, younger brother of King 
Boris of Bulgaria, will vigil the 
British Empire Exhibition in Lon-German Foreign Minister.By DWIG nunn, _ _ _

has annbgnVBd jM Ike ReichstagSCHOOL DAYS lion this Summer. Militarists of
Bulgaria are anxious to have
Cyril replace his timid brotheg
upon tSë throne.

OohT VdlRfEl.

VO titTE. To 
off en 
a GOARTetv

I SHOULD WORRY!—Notice 
the lines of deep worry on the 
features of Harry F. Sinclair? 
Yes. you do! When the oil 
magnate, whose name has been 
lifted into considerable fame 
through the boiling over of the 
tempest In Teapot Dome, re
turned to New York from Europe 
he would give interviewers only 
grunts in answer to their ques
tions. But for the ship news 
photographers he put on hie beat 
Hunday-go-to-meetln' smile. It 
seemed to say, ‘‘What do l care 
if the Senate Investigators cell 
me attain T*

shown on the upper left, is the movie actress who was re- 
ported to have dived Into a cheet of pirate gold while filming 
underwater ecenee In Naeeau Harbor. Now her prees Agent gets full 
credit for the discovery. He Is widely acquainted with fairy tales. 
Her director In order to make the affair look like fact, laid her 
photo taken, on the steps of the Royal Bank of Canada sitting 
on s chest and deposited a cheque for 1.774 pounds and some 
odd shillings, so that he could say the Spanish doubloons were 
safely In the vaults. On the "right is shown the famous view of the 
bank enlranee with the fake cheat and on the lower left the

HMBKBBi##S86 s@§t

VMW'V

mm
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Last Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

New Yerk, March 7, 1124

WALL STREET MARKET 
CLOSE STEADY

(By B. A. Bond Wire)—The stock 
market gave a much better account 
of Itself than it did a week ago to
day. The advance of the past few 
days brought prices up a little higher 
than they were at this time last week, 
and the rally was sustained with 
strength in sugars and a few special
ties. In the latter group National 
Lead, General Electric. Associated 
Drygoods and Colo. Fuel and Iron 
were featured. In the railroad Issues, 
Norfolk and Western resumed its ad
vance. and Lackawanna put on $3 
and became quite active during the 
last hour. There Is a lot of talk 
around the street about the existence 
of a moderate sized short interest, 
and the action of the market would 
seem to bear out the contention of 
some operators that the short inter
est Is not much smaller than It was 
last October. Service bureaus have 
been bearish, and this accounts to 
some extent for the faith in lower 
prices. The market becomes dull on 
recessions, and the supply of stocks 
even on the rallies does not appear 
burdensome. There are many good 
stocks which could go considerably 
higher and barring unfavorable 
Washington developments a strong 
market can be expected. Even if the 
political news Is unfavorable the 
large Interests in the street no doubt 
would be inclined to support the 
market as there Is not sufficient 
weekly margined accounts to warrant 
any material decline. The close was 
steady and quite firm.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York Stock Exchange, March 7, 1924

■MM trr m lanl m> 4mm >m tkAmwi

PROFESSIONALS COVER 
SHORT SALfS

Housman to-day sa ye: 'In a very 
quiet way the market obviously is 
trying to demonstrate its ability to 
break away from political develop
ments. The oil scandal, tax uncer
tainty and the bonus question have 
been set up for the past several 
weeks as sufficient reaeons for indi
cating. a break of substantial pro
portions. but the break has not come. 
Semi-hysteria in spoken opinions 
was not communicated to stock 
values.

"It is, undoubtedly true that there 
were any number of traders pre
pared to force an advantage on any 

IhW new
eral list. This opportunity has been 
denied them and they appear to be 
covering short stocks put out in an
ticipation of public liquidation. The 
little uneeltlement Just before the 
close yesterday did not look serious 
and we think that the number of 
people willing to buy the oils, steel*, 
motors, certain of the rails and other 
representative issues is going to In
crease.**

Mr. Etteleon. of Thomson McKin
non says: We hâve a short covering 
movement in the market. When It le 
over the advance is over. That la 
the difference between shorts buy
ing and investors buying.

MeMannue. of Housman and Ce. 
says to-day : "I like Can. Baldwin. 
IT*. Steel, Air Reduction. Drygoods. 
Alcohol Corn products old and new. 
also Poetum. Would take profits in 
Coca Cola or sell long stock. Buy 
the market on all dips.**

(By BA. Bond wire)—In a wire 
to The New York News Bureau. 
Jesse Livermore denies that h* ia 
to issue statement announcing 
change In his speculative position. 
Has made no statements along 
this line privately or publicly.

Allis Chalmers
Allied Chemical ...........
Am. Beet Sugar .
Am. Roach Magnet! . .
Am. fan ........................... 1
Am. Car Foundry . . .1
Am. Int. Corpn................
Am. Unseed.....................
Am. Leeomotlve ............
Am. Ship, and Cent. .
A m. Smelters ................
Am. Steel Foundry ..
Am. Sumatra Tobacco* 
Am. Tel. and Tel........... 1
Am. Woelene ............
A naconda .........................
AlchUoa Topeha
Ri id win Locomotive . . 1 
PalUmere and Ohio
Ret MeSe* Sin#!............
Lroofelyn Manhattan . . 
California Packing
California Pete..............
Canadien Pacific Ry. . 1
Caat Iron Pipe ..............
Vtrre De Peace ...........
< entrai Leather ...........
Chandler Motors . 
Chesapeake and Ohio . 
Chic.. Mil. and St. P 
C.M and St. P. pfd. 
C*ilc. end Northwest . . 
Chic.. R.I. and Pec.
Chile Copper.................. -
Chine Copper ..................

Columbia Uaa
Con* tiaa .........................
Continental Can .........
Cere Fl uent to  .............. l
Coed ee OU .......................
Cuba Cane Sugar 
Cuba Cane Sugar pfd .
Crucible Steel .............
I>avid#on Chemical 
Del.. Lack and West. .1
Dupont Powder............. 1
Electric tttge. Battery
Endtcett Johnson ....... «
Erie It. K.................. ...........
Erie first preferred . .
Famous Play ere ...........
Ceneral Asphalt .......
General KlectrttT...........2
General Motor*
Goodrich Rubber 
Great Northern Ore . . 
Great Northern pfd. .
Gulf Stales steel .........
Houston Oil ....................
International Harr 
Int. Met. Marine pfd. . 
International N Irait* 
International Paper . ..
Invincible Oil..................
Julius Kayaer .................
Kansas City Southern. 
Kennecott Copper .... 
Keliy Springfield . ...
Keystone Tire ................
Krc*«e Stores ................1
Lehigh Valley . ...........
Lima l.o.-omotlve ..... '
Louis, and Nash...........
Mack Truck .........

Marland Oil ..........................37-
Maxwell "A" .................... 62-
Max well   14-
Mexican Seaboard .... 31-

34-4 35-2 Miami Copper ................. 22-
114-6 117-1 Mldde States Oil .......... 6
lCfc-4 144-4 Midvale Steel ................  31-

M. . St. P. and S.S.M. . . 30 
MlaaeWrl Pectfto ..... It 
Mleeoerl Pacific pfd. . 34-
Moon Motors ................... «-
National Enamel ..........II-
NUional Lead ..............142
Nevada Cons.........................13-

-4. Norfolk and Western .116-
-1 Nortii American .......... 33-

Northern Pacific .............62-
N. Y. Central ............... ..161-
>’ Y . N.H. and Hart. . 14-
V Y.. Ont. nad West. . 17 
Packard Motors ...... 11-
Pacific Oil .......................  13-
Pan-American ..............  44-'

S4-5 84-5 Pan-American "B" ..47
I-tnnayl vanla IL IL .... 42-1
Peopie’s Uas ................... 44-'
per** Marquette ...............43-
I hi I Ups lete ................... 14-'
Pierce Arrow ................... 4-
Preducer» and Refiners SB 
Pullman Company .. .1*1-
Punta Allegro ..........  46-1
Pure Oil «.........................  26
Pure till ............................ *6
Railway Steel Muting .lit
Key Consolidated .......... » • -■

7-3 Heading.................................S5-<
K.ppgle Steel . ................. 11-:
Kep. Iron and Steel . . 67 
Reynolds Tub. "B" ...'ft 
Royal Dutch ......... 6I-!
Shell Union .............t... !•-<
Sinclair Cone. ...............  21
Hoes Sheffield .............. 44-1
Southern. Pacific .".... Of-: 
Southern Railway .... I7-: 
Southern Hallway .... 46-1
Standard Oil Cal............ 41-i

1-3 Standard OU NJ. .l*-i
Standard Oil I ml. .... 43-< 
Stew art Warner ...v . » 61-t 
Ftromhcrg Carburetor *6-, 
Ftudabeker Corpn. ...143-1
Tenneeae Copper r.........  8
Texas Co. x d . ............ 41-.
Texas Gulf Sulphur .. 41-4 
Texas Pacific R R ... 34-1 
Tex. Pec C. end O. .. 11-1 
Timken Roller Rear. - 36-1

4- 7 Tobacco Predicts .... 45-1
Transcontinental 011 4-1
Unlee Pacific ..................176
United Fruit .387

5- 4 I U S. Ind Alcohol ........... 77-1
P S. Rubber ..................... 34-1
US. Steel .........................144
V n. Smelting ................. 3J
Utah Copper 4• -3
Vacuum Oil ...........  44
Vanadium Corpn. .... 31 
Virginia Chemical .... 1-3
Wabash R R................. . «4-1
Western Union . .......... 146-4
Westinghouse Elec. ... «2-4
White Motor ................... B4-1
Wlllra-oevrland ............ 11-4
Woodworth Co..................614

87-3 87-3
52-4 »- l
14-6 l«-«
30-4 31 .
22-4 7*2-8

4-7 »
31-4 31-4
30 30
12 11
88-6 38-7'
85-5 g:-5
18-4

140-4

cn.r

OHOMAN 
R-

iîlrws

LAKE 
SuPXRIOIt

11,

NEW WEALTH SOURCEe- 
Above le shown the location of 
the newly-discovered gold and 
silver field east of Lake Nipigon, 
and forty-five miles northwest of 
Jelllcoe.

VICTORY BONDS

Victory Ism Free
Interest Dee— Due

1627 1st June and December 142.46 
Î94S 1st May end Nnremiwr tt« T« 
1987 1st June and December 107.46 

War Lean S%—Tax Free 
1425 1st June and December 164.46 
irsi let April and October . a06 76 
1687 let March and Sept. .. 102 50 
(Payable New York»

Victory lame ft%%
1624 1st May and November 146.34 
1627 1st May and November 161.2» 
1661 let May end November 14166 
1434 1st May and November 162.16 

Dominion Lane 8-,
162115th April and October 46.75 
1613 15th April and October 64.45 

Add accrued interest to date—16!

Sell 
166 46 
70S ft 
166.16

141.46 
141 74 
161.56

161 24 
161 26
162 84
143.15

164 75
144.4»

-TO----- t—--------------- y- —----- -Jtf end
1837. ninety-seven days at 414.414 per 
11.464; 1614. 1637. 161*. Till and 1614.
177 days at 116.137 per 11.60 1911 and
P’43. 144 days at 111 724 per 11.444.

11-1
111-4,

VICTORIA STOCKS

HL RISES
Few aales were reported on the 

Victoria stock exchange this morning
end yesterday -a/tomuoo. asdmdMrlcâJI

NEW YORK 
BROKERS’ OFINtONS

New York brokers, by B.A. Bond 
Wire, to-day art: Miller and Co.: 
Until the outlook clears decidedly and 
outside confidence restored the pros 
ent desultory trading market ils very 
sure to -be continued, _____

Prince and* White!/ : Recommend 
l he purchase of selected stocks on 
all slight recessions, particularly 
some of those which have suffered 
most in the recent decline.

Hoenblower and Weeks: There Is 
much in the oil situation which 
favors higher prices. Motors are 
beginning to respond to favorable 
seasonal trade developments and 
have shown ability not only to hold 
ground, but to advance into high 
territory This Is particularly no
ticeable in Chandler, Overland. Max 
well A. and White Motors.

Block Maloney: Stocks look htghei 
to us. There is considerable short 
Interest and the selling has been over
done. Buy the best stocks.

Senate committee will offer reso
lution to make 25 per cent. 1421 in
come tax reduction before March 15.

Suits to cancel ' Government oil 
leases to Doheny and Sinclair Inter
ests to be started next week.

ANOTHER COPPER DIVIDEND 
PASSED

Tennessee Copper Company passes 
the regular quarterly dividend of 25 
cents.

McCrary sales for February fl,« 
<22.123 against $1 254.2W last year.

Expected 2OO.60O railroad shopmen 
will ask wage increase of 4 cents an 
hour.

BANK RESERVE RATE STRONG
New York Federal Reserve Bank 

ratio 17.7; week ago, 84; year ago, 
12-2.

Federal Reserve system ratio, 20.6; 
week ago, I0.<; year ago, 72.2.

Swift A Company lose appeal from 
Interim a weird for bacon requisitioned 
by British food controllers In lilt; 
several million dollars involved.

DETROIT TO ASK FORD
for $iM*»,eeo

Following favorable court decision, 
city of Detroit plans to ask Henry 
Ford for loan of $15,000,000 to flnanct 
recent purchase of Detroit United 
Railway Company.

Dow Jones; Average price twenty 
Industrials 48.45. up .90; twenty rails 
11.21. up 41; forty bonds 27.44. off 0£.

remained fairly regular, showing a 
slightly upward tendency as far as 
the mining shares were concerned, 
Dun well Jumped again, and now Is 
set at |5 (asked), where yesterday it 
was $4.75. iTemier mine stock rose 
from $2.50 to f2.40. and Buta» to the- 
even 26c. mark, Rufus. Independence 
and Glacier Creek are now all at the 
same figure, with RufuS'the last to 
ri*e. Apparently It will be a race for 
honors among these shares.

The new Issue of 50.000 Independ 
ence is said to be going well. The 
shares were put on the piarket at 25c. 

Empire oil dropped slightly.
The prices at noon to-day were
Minins - Rid Ask

finder y Red Mountain . I ... $ .2
Bowena Copper ...................... ,1
Coalmen. Collier Is»-.... ... 36 0
Consolidât*.! M end 8 34 66
fork Province......... . .05
I’euela* Channol . . 4
Duawoil Mln*< .......  6.8
Crrnby Consolidated . 14.66
Haselton Gold-Cobalt .. .6
Hemlock Gold Placer . . «
Howe Sound ............... 2.76 S.5
Indian Mines ... .86 -4
International Coal................. 1»
Liberator Mining Co.................. .4
Mtiimivray Coal ..... «6
Premier Mines ......................
Sheep Créés Cone. ..... ...
Silver Crest Mines .... ...
Silversmith ... •
Snug Coro Copper .... ..
standard Silver Lead 
Kunloch Mine* ...... *1' . . -..
»nrf Inlet Gold............. 16
Glacier Creek .
Independence ........... .
B.C. Silver.................................

Oils—
Athabasca OU .........-----—----------4»
Boundary Buy Oil ... . . .66 1-14 90»»
Empire on .................... 06% .«S I-14
Pllt Meadows............ .02
Ppartan oil................... 00 %
iwesTgrtti ‘ 77 : 7". ... .64 YI-tr .ST*
TreJen Oil ................... 0*%

menus
Alien .Theatre preferred 24 06
Il.C Perm. lx>aa 61.64 144 46
Ceusda National Fire 50 »0 63.60
Canadien Pacific Ry 144,64 161.46
Great West Perm. Loan ... 36.66
Gregory Tire and Rub. 8.56

2 46
.06

.46

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

Canadian sterling — Buying |4.42; 
selling t4.4«.

Japanese yen 46.20 cents.
Chinese ta et 72.25 cents.
New York, March 7—Foreign ex

changes easy. Quotations in cents.
Great Britain- Demand 421; cables 

«2116; 60 day bills on banks «25*6
France — Demand 3.79 H; cables 

3.80.
Italy—Demand 4.25; cables 4,25%.
Belgium — Demand 3.32; cables 

3.32*.
Germany — Demand (per trillion)

.22.
Holland—Demand 37.12.
Norway—Demand 13.52.
Sweden—Demand 26.08.
Denmark—Demand 15.61.
Switzerland— Demand 17.26.
Spain—Demand 12.16.
Greece—Demand 1.62. —~ ‘
Poland—Demand .000012.
Csecho-Slovak la—Demand 2.89%.
Jugo-Hlavla—Demand 1.26*.
Austria— Demand .0014.
Rumania—Demand .61.
Argentina—Demand $4.12.
Brasil- Demand 12.00 V
Toklo «4*.
Montreal 96 21-32.
Call money steady ; high 4*; low 

4*; ruling rate 4*; closing bid 4*i 
offered it 4*; last loan «*; caU 
loans against acceptances 4.

Time loans steady; mixed collat
eral 60-90 days 4%: 4-6 months 4%.

Prime commercial paper 4%.

STRONGER CLOSE
IN CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago (By B.A. Bond Corp., 
Ltd.)—Grains were under pressure 
up to within a hour of the close 
to-day. There were a few bearish 
factors at work, the chief of which 
was the decline in foreign exchange, 
especially francs which sold at a new

low to-day. The market looked very 
weak about mid-session, but suffi
cient support appeared in wheat to 
check the decline and prices were 
marked up a good fraction and both 
wheat and corn futures closed near 
the day's highs. Rome brokers ex 
press fear of lower prices as a re 
suit of Washington developments, 
but wheat prices are low and it does 
not appear as If any material decline 
could be brought about1 be brought 

i eat— Open
................. Ill*

Whist
May
Jclyheptember........lit
May .........
July .. ..
AajMembaa*
Key ,..........

jtiâitî *
May77...

High
111%
111%
117%

114%
111
111%

111%
111%
112

se%
«1%

.... 47% 47% tilt 47%
Jlitfir ..
.Mar - -..

n%.... 42% «2% 4.'% October

.... 71% 71% ft 71% f-5ot ...

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg, Mareh T—With the exception 
of a little firmness due to higher Liver' 
pool cables shortly after the opening, to, 
day's wheat market shewed lit tie change 
from the past few days, the trad» being 
■aiiwasty light, with pries» heldlng With 
la narrow fluctuations.

Wheat 
M»y ...
July

Open > High 
16». 163%

May ..........
July- ........

Barley— 
May ..... 
July .....

Flax- 
May ..... 
July ........

.141% 

.161%
14»
161%

Close 
168 % 
166 
161%

76

332%
286%

76 66%

131% 
336%

Re
Casa Prices

Wheat—No. 1 northen 166%. No. 2 nor. 
there 97%. No. 3 northern 88%. No. 4 
88%. No. 5 82%. No. 4 76%. (eod 71%. 
track 160%.

Oats—No. 3 C W 36%. No. S C W. 34%. 
extra No. 1 feed 34%. No 1 fed 36. No. 3 
feed 33. rejected 31%. track 38%.

Barley—No 3 C W «2%. No « C.W 
57%. iejected 55%. feed 84%. track 12V 

Flax—No. 1 N.WC. 227%. No. I C.W 
133%. No. 8 C.W and rejected 264%. track 
228.

Eye—No. t C.W. 67%.

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clark A Co. Ltd.)

I-awl
Abltlbl .......................................................... lid
Asbestos .....................................  35
Beil Telephone ............................................... 1S3
Ilrempton Paper ..................................... . «9-4
Brasilian Trac.................................................  63-4
Canada Car Foundry common ....... 47
Canada Car Foundry preferred..............66
Canada Steamships preferred ................. «2-4
Dominion Bridge .............................................77
Dominion Textile ......................................... 43
leaks of the Woods Milling ................... 174
Laurentlde Co......................... ......................... 81
Mackey Co.......................................................... 113
Mlirtif ttf» is
Howard Smith ..................................    61
KeUec Railway ............................................ 15-4

Irtish River Pulp .......................... 166
Dominion Glass .............................................167-1
Montreal Power .............................................161-4
Canadian Bank of Commerce................. 184-2
Wayagamac Pulp ......................................... 87

CANADIAN GOODS 
FIND EXCELLENT 

ENGLISH MARKET
E. B. Myers Experte to Old Country 

Increase Rapidly

W. Crawford Morrison, of Cun
ningham and Morrison, the English 
representative# of the E. B. Myers 
Company. LimitstL has Just completed 
a visit to the home office of the 
latter concern at Montreal, where he 
looked over tne plant, and completed 
Important business transactions. He 
reported that the demand for one of 
the company's products, Myers' tubes 
had been greatly increased through
out the British Isles, as a result uf 
the tests made by such internation
ally famous writiers as John Scott- 
Taggart, Percy W. Harris and others.

This information should prove as 
a stimulant to Canadian industry, 
Mr. Morrison believes, and is very 
encouraging to manufacturers, speak
ing well for the future possibilities 
of Canada's products.

He further stated that Canada was 
fortunate In having one of the great
est living authorities on radio living 
In the country, In the person of El
man B. Myers. Inventor of the Myers 
tubes, who is often referred to as the 
Radio Wisard."
Mr. Morrison left for Great Britain I 

on February 22. after having made i 
arrangements for further large ship- 
ment* of Canadian good» to the Old ] 
Country.

TORONTO
(By R. P. Clark

Lake Shore ..........
Terh Hughes . ................
Iteever Consol ..........
McIntyre Port ............
Hoi linger Cons...............
Nrwrty Mines ..............
Tfmjaaamtng ...............
Wieapiha cone.............
Dome Mines . .. *............
Vlpond Cons, ................
Thompson krlot ............
Atlas ............................;..
McKinley Dar S. ....
Wool Dome L*ke..........
Mining Corp. Can.........

MINKS
A Co . Ltd.)

Bid Ashed

IE

NEW YORK COTTON
< By R P. Clark a <?©., I A4 )

YHl IVtl if ft
38 16 28 26
21 56 2* 16
85 78 *5.71
35.56 85 56

l« 14
87.67
25.18
84.78

^3
28 14 
17 66 
>8 17 
34 86 
28 66

*11.6 ER
Landes. March 7—Bar allvsr 31 %d per 

oanc*. moii-y i« per esnr. ; dwepesr 
rates, short bills to 3 6-14 per cent.,
three months' bike 8% to 2 6-14 per cent

STEEL OF CANADA
DECLARES DIVIDEND

Montreal. March Î. — Following a 
meeting of directors of the Steel 
Company of Canada, held here yes
terday, President Robeon gave out 
preliminary figures which indicate 
that the company earned 12.4 i er 
cent on its common stock for the 
twelve months ended December 31. 
1923. The directors declared the usual 
dividends of 1% per cent on both 
common and preferred stocks for the 
quarter of March 31.

GRAIN GOSSIP

Chicago. March 7. — The fear of 
radical legislation at Washington is 
having a tendency to restrict trad
ing and is. tp a certain « xtent. hav
ing an adverse effect on the grain 
market, irrespective of condition.*, 
says Simpson of Lam eon Bros, to
day-..... . -.... -...... ....................—--------------

SUGAR GOSSIP
New York. March ,7.—The raw su

gar market holds very steady In tha 
face of the plantation movement: In 
the month of March there le perhaps 
more raw sugar available to pur- 
chasers than at any other time of the 
year and a market that holda as 
steady as this one does Just at this 
time affords promise of better things 
later on when the movement begins 
to diminish.

C0RNG0SSIP
New York. March 7. — Hubbard 

Bros, to-day eay: Altogether there 
la a decided change In the feeling of 
the market and a* there are more 
rains in the belt beginning to del iy 
early spring plowing. Indications 
point to at least a further recovery 
in values.

Ottawa. March 7.—A delegation ex
pected to comprise nearly forty mem
bers of boards of trade and chambers 
of commerce from Halifax to British 
Columbia coast will meet In confer
ence here on March 27. and on the 
following day «(111 present a mem
orial to Premier King and hie col
leagues supporting the Government 
in Its national economy campaign it 
Is understood the representations Will 
be along the lines of urging the great
est economy in Government admin
istration.

A FARM ODDITY

Toronto. March 7.—An oddly in 
Ire animal and feathertNl world la tothe animal and feathered world 

be seen on the farm of A. Bqck at 
tiunnnyeide. near Kitchener. A itrood 
of chickens strangely forsaken by the 
mother when h*tehe<1 is being 
mothered by a female collie dog. The 
little chicks faithfully and lovingly 
follow the dow and sleep with her 
at nlghL ,

Argument For Leave to Ap
peal Will be Heard Next 

Saturday
Jury or Non-Jury Trial For 

Former Officials is Point 
_ at Issue
London, March 7 (Canadian 

Press Cable)—The petition to 
the Privy Council concerning the 
question as to whether the ten 
accused directors and officials 
of the defunct Horae Bank, To
ronto, are entitled to a speedy 
trial before a county judge on 
the charges brought against 
them under the Bank Act will be 
heard to-morrow. The case is 
listed as the Attorney-General of 
Ontario versus Daly and others. 
D. L. McCarthy, K.C:; Toronto,
will appear for the Attorney-General 
when Ahe case comes up. The other 
side will not be represented by 
counsel.

The question as to whether the ten 
former directors and officials of the 
Home Bank were entitled to a speedy 
non-jury trial before a county Jutige 
oil. the charges brought against them 
bÿ the Crown under the Bank Act. 
that Je. the making of false returns, 
was mught out at some length in’*the 
courts in Toronto before Attorney- 
General W. F. Nlckle decided to take 
it to the Privy Council in London.

In December last Mr. Justice Mid
dleton granted an application from 
the accused men for a mandatory or
der compelling Judge Uoataworth, 
senior county Judge, to try them 
without Jury under the provisions of 
the Speedy Trials Act, but the At
torney-General's Department did not 
atccept this Judgment and claimed the 
Judge had no Jurisdiction to grant a 
mandamus in a criminal case, the 
alleged offence being punishable with 
Imprisonment for five years Now the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council will settle the question. 
LEAVE TO APPEAL 

The petition to. be-heardCdp-mor
row is for leave to appeal" to the 
Privy Council. If leave Is granted to 
the Attorney-General of Ontario to 
apife*!. the appeal Itself may nor be 
beard by the Judicial Committee i f 
the Privy Council before the sittings 

JungKMMia -mm
ic former directors of the Home

Rank will each have to face trial on 
charges of conspiracy In connection 
with the suspension of tho bank on 
August 17 last. The conspiracy 
charges will be tried by a Jury.

1,141» t.,

IE
Geddes. Ex-Ambassador, Ad

dresses Anglo-American . 
Society In London

London. March 7.—Great Britain 
has many thing# to learn from the 
Vntted Htatee. tiir Auckland Geddes. 
former British Ambassador to that 
country, declared last night at a 
banquet given in hi# honor by the 
Anglo-American Society.

Sir Auckland told his audience that 
Great Britain not 4>nly could benefit 
in purely Industrial development, but 
in art and architecture, social ser
vice and agriculture, especially hor
ticulture.

Protection of the home market. Sir 
Auckland asswted. people in the 
United States attributed as the sec
ret of the country's prosperity.

Sir Auckland upheld the funding of 
the war debt ns a great work that 
would yield future fruit, while he 
advanced the opinion that a great 
deal "f misunderstand log «\isted In 
the mind# of the British people re
lative to the United States viewpoint 
on prohibition. “Given the American 
problem, given the American climate. 
If I were an American. I would be a 
prohibitionist.” he said. 
UNPLEASANT TASK

The former Ambassador said that 
seldom had there been a more hum- | 
mating position for any British Am- j 
bassador than to go week after week j 
to see the Secretary of State for the 
purpose of requesting the release of 
this, that or the other disreputable 
British or allegetl British schooner 
engaged in holding stuff which any
body should have J>een ashamed of.”

Sir Auckland continued for nearly 
an hour his efforts ttvdlspel many of 
Brttitin'a popular illusions regarding 
the people on the other side of the 
Atlantic. •
FOR THE WORKERS

Sir Auckland said the British wtirk- 
Ing people might well envy United 
States wage earners for their housing 
facilities and for the comforts and 
luxuries they enjoyed. Undoubtedly 
they were better housed, fed and 
clothed than their kindred here. He 
would urge the Latbor Government, 
whose special care was directed to 
wage earners, to consider whether 
anything could be learned from the 
proteqtionlst methods of the United 
States.

poned. but the paper adds the Gov
ernment expects trouble over it, as 
Australia and New Zealand will enter 
spirited protests against shelving of 
the scheme, which they regard as 
vital to their defensive interest*. Its 
abandonment may mean the recasting 
of Australasia's naval programme.

NEW COMPANIES 
IN CANADA IN 

WEEK $9,580,900

Toronto. March 7.—Authorised ca
pital of $<,580.900 Is represented by 
companies whose inrorpora lions 
were reported to The Monetary Times 
during the wqek ended March 1. as 
compared with $19,621.900 during the 
corresponding week last year.

Fire losses in Canada during the 
week ended March 5. are estimated 
at $358.400. compared with 8192,150 
during the corresponding week of 
1922.

PIONEERS PUNNING 
VISIT TO VICTORIA 
DURING CONVENTION

Residents of Provint^ Since1 
to Attend

Native Sons’ conference, promises to 
be an unusually interesting affair. 
Only residents of the province who 
have been in this country since 1871 
have been invited to attend, but al
ready 200 answers have been received 
from veteran colonists from various 
parts of British Columbia. At the 
joint meeting of the Native Bons and 
Native Daughters and the Historical 
Society of British Columbia yester
day. arrangements were put under
way for the big convention here.

A tentative programme was sketch- 
ed at the meeting In- the Parliament 
Buildings.

Representative# from the various 
organizations at» riding assured 
hearty co-operation in all matters 
pertaining to the planning of the con-

The programme for the festivities 
and celebration ia a lengthy one. and 
will Include automobile excursions, a 
banquet, reception at Government 
House, motion picture filming and 
various amusing novelties.

A meeting of the Native Sons and 
Daughters, with the Historical So
ciety. will be held Monday. March 16. 
at which further arrangements will 
be completed. The convention here 
will last for two days, starting Frf- 
day. May 9. It Is expected that many 
of the visiting pioneer* will spend 
the following several days here view

ing spots of historical and 
Iscent interest.

remin-

RAW SUGAR MARKET
(By British American Bond Corp., Ltd.)

High Low Close
March .......... ..................... 6.42 5 3» 6.86

.............. ..................... 1.83 6.49 6.66
September . ......... S.61 0.46 1.46

»%

>1871 Invited
Conference

Tha **oTd-timers’^ rally to Be held 
here in May, in <x>onectlon with the

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Sheriffs Sale, Real Estate
Lot « In Block 5 of sctlon 48. Victoria 

City, Fian ess. Together With 
Dwelling Thereon

Under and by virtue of an order of 
the Honorable Mr. Justice U-egory dotted 
the 11th day of Janusr? 1924, I will of
fer for sale at public suction in my of
fice. Court House. Haustlon Street. Vic
toria. on Wednesday, the 12th day of 
March. 1924. at 11 o'clock am. all In-, 
tercet of the Judgment debtor. Mervyn 
L. Cmudwell. In the following described 
lands and hereditaments, which are 
more particularly known and described 
ms I»f • In Block 5 of Section 48, Vic
toria City. Plan 825:

Judgment creditor — Francis W. B.
'^uîgment debtor—Mervyn L. Cmad-

' Registered owner—Miiwyn L Caud- 
W0(L

Registered chargee — Mortgage dated 
March 26. 1923. In favor of Harry Mat
thews. to secure the repayment of the 
turn of 8350 and Interest at nine per

Applications for registration—Non*.
Judgin' its—Judgment dated March *0. 

1923. In favor of the defendant for the 
sum of $404 <4, on which the sum of 
847,64 remains due. Judgment dated 
October 14. 1923, In favcir uf the de^- - " - ----------- ‘ vrm w. "fwiwmttl IW til* sum nr-WW li.-sn wwrH'
the sum at $117 10 rwni.ni due 

_ Assignment for benefit cf credit ora—
Mechanics* lien»—None 
Reservations in favor tf the Hudson's 

Hay Company in regard to minerals.
H W G4XX1IN 

Sheriff. County ->t Victoria 
Sheriff* office. Victoria. b.C. Febru- ByTli : 1 .... ------

R,P,CLARKîtCD,,LTD
CENTRAL BUILDING

STOCKS BONDS-CRAIN
DIRECT WIRE SERVICE

Pm ONE. . * is BOO
HenTiers Chi cage EojrduTrade j

DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

and

CORPORATION 
. BONDS

Direct Private Wire tt> New 
York and all Eastern Pointe.

British American 
Bond Corporation, 
Limited

Rhone MS, Ml
723 rOBT STREET

City of Duncan 6% Bonds
Bear Our Strong Recommendation—Special Circular on Request

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phene 2140 Victoria, B.C. 711 Fort Street

NO. 3 OF A SERIES

TERMINUS
MINES, LTD.
STEWART v B. C.

All money received by sale of stock will go direct to de
veloping the property, as all preliminary expenses have 
been already allowed for.
The Company owes no money and Directors do not receive
*■1."*- --------- ------------

We offer a limited amount of One Dollar Shares at 25(1

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone 2140 Victoria, B.0. 711 Port St.

SINGAPORE NAVY BASE 
SCHEME SHELVED, BUT 

NOT FINALLY DROPPED
4Continued fr»m page 11 *

DOMINIONS CONSULTED 
The Manchester Ouardlen. Liberal 

eay» the Government te definitely of j 
the opinion that the tilnaapore naval : 
haee echeme can not be proceeded I 
with simply because the country te \ 
unable to afford the expense under , 
the present condition». Nevertheless. , 
The Guardian say». It la Impossible j 
for the Government to make a formal | 
decision In the matter until the Do- j 
minions have been consulted w ith I 
resard to the scheme.
PROTESTS EXPECTED 

The Slneapore naval base echeme, 1 
The Guardian raya It not dead, may 1 
now be regarded as indefinitely pcst-

OTic American Boot 
Shop was and ia not. 
“Fire” put the fin
ishing touches to the 
highest grade boot 
«hop in Vancouver. 
We are still «citing 
out thi* wonderful 
stock at ridiculous 
fire prices. BVT 
they can't last much 
longer. If you intend 
buying shoes this 
Spring, buy what you 
need to-morrow.

STEWART
The Shoe Man

Selling Out the American Boot Stock,

1321 Douglas St.
“K” SHOES

We are selling all etylea, high or A Qp?
low cut. Values to $16.00.................. tPlUeVU

ENGLISH BOOTS
Finest South African Field Boots, with three full 
•ole»; calf lined from stem to djfy FA
•tern. Value $12.56. Now............... .. ^

Saturday 
Snaps

FOR THE KIDDIES 
Fin» Vlel Kid Boots *lth genuine
flexible turn soles; sixes 2-5; a
real en*p. <M AK
Fire Sale .............................fLw
Children*» Patent and Kid Angle 
Strap Slippers, extension welt soles, 
neat buckles. Ol s)*?
sixes 3 to 7* ......................*1—6)

CAN YOU BEAT THEM?

MEN!
Values In Low Cuts for Men That 

Prove Fire Is a Blessing 
Sixteen Pairs Only, Men’s Patent 
Pumps, made by 8mar- #Q QK
don. value $10.06 pair ,.
Men's Tan Brogue» with full double 
soles; Goodyear wcited; ® 4 <5*7
value $9.50 ...........................
Men's $14 and |12 Talbot Shoes In 
tan calf and black calf; the very 
latest style for good droiksers: al
most half price. dt; Q’T
Fire Sale ...............................
Boysl Boys! Boys!—-In sixes 3, 4 
and 5; we are selling for Saturday 
only a splendid line of boys' box 
cat# Bturher boots with strong solid 
soles, values $4.95 a <U|
pair. Firs Sale .................

WOMEN!
Twenty-seven Pairs Only,, Women's 
Boudoir Slippers, two color*, with 
pompom: six*» 4. 6 and 6; value 
$1 **5 pair: rubber heels. (UL.
Saturday only ..................... ..
Ladles* Fine Satin Pumps in black, 
brown, gold and white; values In 
thr lot run to $12.50 a 4g££ 4^*

AUa i in the lot, at 1
Lad es' Very Latest King Tut San
dals, two-toné; also patent pumps 
with latest buckle ornament ; all 
else* in thte lot 1 to 7; (U.
values to $7.00 ...................vO.ut/

Extra Help on the Floor
This Rtwk Cannot Last Very Much 
Longer—Huy Now While the Sixes 

Are Good—«ay To-morrow

NEW ARRIVALS IN SANDAL» •
The best calf upper and welt soles. Fire Sale prices 
rule on these, too: ,
8lies 4 to 7%, Fire price..................... .....................<1.88
Sixes 8 to 10%. «re price .......................................... 11.66
Mixes 11 to 2. Fire price .................... 11.96
Women's, Fire price ..............................   $2.46

_______ MEN S AND BOYS' FIRE
SALE SNAPS

A Very Large Assortment of Men’s 
Box Calf, Box Kip. Gunmetal and
Tan h t«. all sixes 6 to 11 In this
IW”-.......83.95
Boys’ Tan Calf Goodyear Welted 
Boots, value $4.50 a pair; only fifty 
pairs; sise» 11 to a. This Is an 
outstanding bargain that can't be 
duplicated. 490 1»
Fire Sale................................
Children's Beet Elk Sols Patent 
Slippers with smart strap and 
buckle; soft on the foot, no tacks 
or stitches: value* to $2; *1 »)-r 
sizes 3. 4, 5. 6. 7 and 
Women’s Rubbers with high heels, 
about fifty pairs of best T On 
quality Fire Sale price ,...L-v 
Little Gents’ Boots with good solid 
leather solas; great for 
value $1.50; sises 

' sad at v, ïfî» SL95

■
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

tCoiAinued#opyright 1924. By H. C. Kluher. 
Trade Mark Reg. In Canada)You Just Can’t Dod ge Some Creditors WOOD AND COAL

(Continued)MUTT AND JEFF
Y »hlp>ard wood. S* per cord. 2 corde

Phono 2734. night JO«L

iKT coder store rood, blocks II S® perHere’s a verre*
e*OOA Meu* TAILOO '•

wo matte* wMeee 
l You Go You CAN'T 

V THAT GUY.".

ryuHAT ©lb YOU 
Go Tb r«e 

trading post 
1 For— NCbiciNC 
L AMb Foob 'y-

WHY DON'T 
You PAY
"me nan
WHAT Y»v •
owe him?

'Vrs VVOSTH A MAW- S \ 
Life TB NAlee THAT \ 

TKlC «W THIS arctic.
ClIMATf ! IT S WO j

jciew let®- 
anything HAPPen*o 

•m HU boG HIS UF*
----------- BC WORTH

AM* To* 

The NAIL

half-cord, dry kindling. Phone nu.
IT'S a were veer by jtfFFJ 

he SAYS NOT TO WORRY
A.OduT Hiba as He’S 
r i cosing it to th< /
TPAMNC- Post:-THAT’S / 
A HvwbPeb MiceTTiP^y

raT-.t
ilUWMUAN LAKE WOOD TARDFoot.

7»RES1I wood. 12-Inch lengths;
alee dry kindlings.

Tovefftmrm HirtH. Phone is;

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
VAjOUlSN'J

A cent-
ARCHITECTS

EVAN C. EDWARDS
A rvhltect

Bungalow Spec taller
9*<*ett Building Pr.nr.e *222

BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A POOT 
Bnrrletere. Solicitor* -Notarié* at* 

Members of .VOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALjBi i;ta and BC. BAR»

Phone 316
«12-1 R*v*.H Bide.. Victoria. BC

CHIROPRACTORS

[IROPRAÇTOR Dwight.
Consultation

4I4CY Pemberton Bide.

>r\vuo Disorders ilc Alii
SpC.

Chiropractic ÿpev; 
e uf the Canadian.......... _Jlan Chiropractie

313 Pemberton Building Phone 4161
A Normal Spine Mean» Health—la Tour* 

Normal ?
Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free 

Hours — Morning* 14-15. Afternoons 2-1. 
Evening*. Mender. Wednesday

0*4 Friday. 1-4 o4»«4

Graduate

jsemstsALB

DENTISTS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

(Continued)
WANTED TO RENTFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued)
AUTOMOBILES

(Continued)
T^RASEIL DR. W. F.. *41-1
r pease Block, phono «244. C 
to 4 p m.

AUTOMOBILES
Btrtort» Jhlla «1»** tf-44'ANTED—A small four-room furnished 

hou* in good locall'y; preferably 
' sar line. Bos 333.

CARPET CLEANINGPRICED LOW FOR THUS WEEK 9
selling

real good FORD touring r.t . . . • . SIM 
13.’4 FORD touring In fine shape. »-•; 
13:4 CHEVROLET touring at .... *?-; 
1414 GRAY-DORT tourlne pt ... I»»| 
1419 OVERLAND 94 touring at ..
1915 Hl l'MOBll.B roadster at . ..
19.6 DolNlK touring—a snap -- •**< 
1924 SAXON chummy rwdater ...
1*19 McLAUGHLIN Master Six.

-ven-paneenger .........................................
19:3 GRAY rhsssls. like new . . . J3<; 
1919 OVERLAND touring model 94. $.9. 
1913 G\ KK1.ANI! touring m<..lel »j. »<V- 

Basv Term* If Desired 
CARTIER BROS.

;« Johnson Street Phone 62-

Office. Ne.P. 8HUTE. Dentist.R. J.near kindergarten andAdvertising Phone No. 1090
MATES FOB CLASgmBD ADTBBTWISO

•i—>i—Real. Articles for Sale. Lost or ro«a .
Mfce per word per laeertlen. coatraet ra 
aa sppllcaUoa. Ib>

Ne advert lee meat fer tbB*
Minimum lumber of worda 14.

la computing the number "f ^ *r
advertisement, estimate groups ef »hre* . 
lees figure. „ epe word. Dollar marks 
Sll abbreviations count as one wore.

Advertiser* who ” Of-
pllee addreeeed to a be* at The Dee aad forwarded to their n^»<* ^dreea 
A charge of 14c la maue for this eeMiro- 

Birth Notice. II 44 per '“^uemoriam’ 
:l»ge. card of Thanks and “^aerat

TERMS IF DESIRED
HVPMOBILB 1419-54. three- 

' aeater. In beautiful order. 
'—CHEVROLET 1432, touring; at 
’ extra good buy.

ri’HBVROLBT 1431. tour lag 
looks like a new car.

—FORD 1924, running extra good

OVERLAND 1919-34, model 44

oan

PVse 7147345 Pemberton Rideand Cartfet CleaningWindowÏ,LCw!D9i7“*ForL 'Phone 3916. W. H- 
Hughes HamIIton-Beach method. 4*TANTBD—A email (pur-room furulstvd1 MATERNITY HOME

1414. T1tT.ee, near kindergarten and car Vine.
CuthbertlASPRERRY CANES NUR8TNO HOME.EACHCROITDRESSMAKING

sale at 112 per 1.444 or 14.64 per 664. Mrs. E. Johnson. C M B.. pheneCookUNFURNISHED SUITESAssociation. tf-44Sooko Merry Grot
Bit requires ladles' and chll- j 
wlnr, dresses, lingerie, etc.; 
,te. Phone T954L. 13»*-4-»«

LEONARD»(401. LI NX >N Al’ARTM*r»-T.‘J. 1 
linson; bright four rooms uni 

» Ith porch; and two-room furnlsl 
n'oderate rent -_____

KELÎABLB mailing lists of Victoria aad 
Vancouver Yitend home», buemewe men. 

auto owners, etc.; also complete lists of 
professional men retailer* wholesalers 
and manufacturera throughout Canada.

Graduate
tf-44

189 RKIMEK. 4 Normandy Apartment*as good as new.
Any kind of sewingphone 749SR. PHYSICIANS-Terms—Tame 1396-4-69

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
liehed 194»), Suite 34. Winch Bldg. ,R. DAVID ANGUS—Wi

d’t-ll DYEING AND CLEANINGLBANT HOTEL for cleanlHieiMASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD. 

916 Tales St., corker Quadra Phot
«44. Pan lag re Bldg.. Third ued Vnlverelty.• omfort. 1921 Government Street.1NGER VOWING MACHINE -Drophead. 

t*em -ha mlNotice* 31 64 for g«M»d Fanning order; HTY DTE WORKS—Oeo. McCann. proINI RESTONS 1 ashing machine. ROOMS AND. BOARD» riba tor Vancouver (aland < Nanaimo linger aad TIMES TUITION CABD8Phone 6433 Yii«d South),
MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES WEST PEAS—Cousins’ seed ta carefullytifflis,"Marriages, Beetk Toucvritmuir19c per packet twelve pack- 

». Descriptive price list now 
■ . .-4 Çouetn* Public Market or 
4. Victoria. B.C. •»*•**•

• 1-34motorcycle In good 
6*9 Ds'ld^Htreet

Injg. nice auiroundings. 1'hone 4442..V>R SALE—Douglas
EN ERA L ENGRAVER. Stencil Cuttercondition. Apply SHORTHAND School. 1411 Gov't. 

O merclal subjects Suceeanf * 
our rvcommeodauen. TeL «7C

ROOM — Modern, 
first class meals;

1949-4-61

PLEASANT and Seal EniIN MEMORIAE
1. I.vl.i »n,l .ffwttnn.t. r-m.rrl.r.nr-

DeMld hr»». «»<■ °»
March t. 9433. fondly remembered.

Upright and honest in all h,e ,'V2.e^_ve 
Faithful end ju*i till *be’*no ®(,fht8 dB> 1
Sûïcîmirtm te hü teiiWWt:

Ife and daughter.

Groan Block. 1214homelikeUSED CARS
!3 Mcl-aughlln 4 in beautiful order. 19.6 
:2 Chevrolet, superior. In perfect order.

B. A. MatANS BICYCLE FOR SALE—Msssey- 
- " ...................I1S-S.19 GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

ButOUT
------------.Boat.Price» I’»id - We Call_____

•HAW * CO

441 Superior 8ti
Harris make. Phone 44s4L

—̂a—j,
■tudeoaker Speclaf W*. See tble on# PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone end 

line cut* Tlmoo Engraving Utene
ment Phone 1444. _____________it

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC............................. 11.164
been used very little. 

■ Ht*
• icellent order. 1926

Fort St rootIPhone 441
■2 Ford Touring. Al WNIhMED HOUSEKBEPINQ ROOMS 

—CSoou to: Ml Burdett Avenue. Phone 
iiiR. nil-»-*»

16*. S3*SBDiKDAR POLES WANTED-WITT Ley one
- car to several thousand pole» A»*o 

L -------Tact of pole tim
ing 1114. Times

__________ ___________ 11I4-T-4»
AWN ^COWERS sharpened h? expert 

* Dandrldge. machinist, phones :64^s»jd

A DVANCED
-fV Uo*. Py764 Tatea St.1 Nxlgp Touring In FURNITURE MOVERSJack's Stove Store.Many Other* 

TAlT A M« RAK Phene 1444. tf-4*<JUr*SLL2.444 Glacier tTeek MiningInserted by his
Ver near tranaportstlon.933 Tates Street at Sic. 4 BOUT TO MOVE? M 

t lamb Transfer Co. 
loving, crating, packing, 
ge. Office phone 164.

FOR SALE—LOTS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS Al’TO BARGAINS

?abv Grand Chevrolet. 1919 model. 1464 
‘hevroiet Touring, model 499 .... laM
.tu.lebeker Big SIX. seven-passenger, |4i4 
,’se.l parts for Light 9lx Bulck. Briscoe. 
Tialkiars Chdlllac Eight. Chevrolet. Dodge. 
WerlGiid 94. Cole Eight. I^xlagton. Pack- 
ird. 9avon. 9tudebakrr Hudson guper-FI*. 
'ommen-e and Maxwell Truck»; II * Rt 
iud 37 x 3 Used Tires Cheap.

< PACIFIC GARAGE 
)41 View Ftreet Phone 3334

shipping or ete;LOST AND FOUND 2641LUR SALE Three loi» at |399 each. 
Brentwood Bay. Marchants Road. n«^r 
rh ; lit first payment. J 8. Brandon.

B.C. Permanent Loan Building, phone 
7. 1416-3-61

Esquimau. Malahat. Shawnlgan. Ren* 
fruw and Hatmckan Districts

Notice Is hereby given that a court of 
revision and aopeal. under liie provisions 
of the Taxation Act and amendmenfs 
thereof and the Public Schools Act re- 
si-ecting the assessment roll for the 
Victoria Assessment District for the 
year 1924 will be held at Price's Hotel 
Parson's Bridge, on Monday. March 17

4247 L
JtOUND—A watch la lot on Head Street.
4 r ------- 1426-I-1Tdisposing ofHt Y the Veteran»tNDS FUNERAL CO. Phone 439*X.

tf-196794. T CMlT—Thursday 
MJ High School 
E It 9 reward. I

((Office and Chapel 

1413 Quadra Street

Calls Fr.rn.tlrPhones; Offic* 2344. Re*. 4414.

F TGV DO NOT SBB what you are look-Phone 449iR log for advertised here, why net ad verMISCELLANEOUS want?tear Ttry's, on Doug- 
face gold-filled watch 
ard___________ 1443-3-3Î

. .. trrnoon. .wtween city
■ y and fttdnrv. driving gauattet. left hand 
Flndfr kindly return to Time» office^

me of readers will moat ilkelr haveIIUMHilua m rwea. a* ■ — ■ • ■ ----- ---- -
J’lat What yeu are looking for and te *ladPhone 74161.I^AWl, 

ehape. 
stone Avenue.

to seP at a reasonable price.
tf-24

HOUSES FOR SALEB.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD. L9HOOTING GALLERY fltUacs with 
^ rifles, also bowling alley. ch»af

FORD TOURING—Jnet out of the HEAVY TRUCKING« you are looking for a real "tOR SALE—Four-room bungalow, builtEat. 1147 34-11(Hayward's I.
714 Broughton Street 

Calls, Attended te at All Hvure 
derate Charge* Lady Attendant 
.helming for Shipment a Speclatt/ 
Phones 2336. 2314. 32*7. 1.71R.

with good appearance, b •
and see this on* ....................*!?

RKVERCOMB MOTORS LTD.

Gorge Road W and all coy-fit feel «tree, open ftreplarMONEY TO LOAN HINSON BROS —General trucking aad 
builders' supplies Pacific lime, plas- 
v«srrfent, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone 

3744 Avehurv Street. 69

«ntt Appèertnth linoleum, cement walk»;
fruit treM ami row tree# and lawn 
en bouse: In the Gorge district. V 
11.264. Apply Box 1141. Times. 11

February It,Dated at Victoria, B.C.
Ford Dealers mortgagesGREEMENTS326 Tatea Street Is to Business'Ad certifiai to loan vu improvedM-tneihosed »y to loan uo Improved 

m Feet, berrlater* il :Is to Machiner»
tf-*2 F YOU DO NOT 9KB what you are look-keyword 9H* LAWNMOWER8 NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 

PARTNERSHIP

Notice la hereby given that the part
nership of Kue Htng A Company, of Set 
Fisgard .street. Victoria. IU . nag thle 
•lav l'exil clu-*H*lved by mutual conaent. 
and the business has been purchased by 
Chow Shee. wlu> will carry ou the buai- 
nvju« of grocer at the *a«.c location.

All -debt» owing to the said l 
ship are to be imid to. ard all 
strict !h- gr- - ,
« teeented to Messrs tTearih ie& Straith, 
of 121S I-augley Street, \ .ctoria, BC., 
golivitora. b> whom the to*me will be
fr|*iTcd at Victoria. BC., thle 29th day 
of February, 1924.

KVK HINfi A COMPANY 
CHOW SHM.

lag for advertised here, why not ad ver-
help:PRICES ON USED CARS HELP

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUSY M V A 111 moat «tkely ha'«thouaanda of renders OWE ILS ground and adjusted. •1.44. 
. we call and deliver. Waites’ Key 

1411 Douglas Street 39

-Dodge Roadster. MARCH 11 TO 14 in«> oi .......... — -
rhat yeu are looking let and be utadTHOMSON FUNERAL «21—Chevrolet 494. to well at a real1 #06—Dodge Touring 1931 model. Shop, phot»# 543*.building.

5S witiK ImjsrsSi-
1933 model.114#—Dodge TourtiAfodern Equipmentgxpetieace ei «26—Chevrolet Delivery. WANTED TO BUY—HOUSESL’e to Serve You Well -Overland 1446-3-5 ¥ PATENT ATTORNEYSFriendly Understanding Helps to 

the Burden of Forrow have been reconditioned1 above ears ------ ----
■ rms given If required.

look three ever and
1 Light, airy ball, centrally lo- 
i.«ur<le > ■ *«d tyundaya only 
rti eetr»t*rv. Native H«ni#l 
-A- |‘>mlar« JlurL kht 
mi Street, phone 419Y

Modern four'ANTED FOR CLIENT9 RMNT
L. DOT DEN. MI. EE.or f|v#-roomed bungalow claimsBrown * Sons 447 Union Bank Build-3426 Quadra Burnside district trade mark*Phone 494 HHJ-iphonfU.t144^-Browd. MXrewt:E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS, L1MITMD

it Win 14-42«fthyMcCALL BROS. BUSINESS DIRECTORY OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING #,
phone 47S BOATS

IT IRON. brass, steel and ah■The Floral Funeral Heme of the West.' ART GLASSHAVE A LOOK AT THK363 BEFORE 
YOU BUT

JTVDEBAKBR Extra Spetisl 
^ most as good

|(k.U1 GRAY-DORT- FUst 
‘ .7* class running order
I (HA OVERLAND 94—la 
I #7 I *7 first class shape . ..
1017 RTUDEBAKBR SIX 
l • p L I running order; 
rlre wheels ........... -w............

Edwards. 424 Courtneywelding.The keynote of our buali cabin launch.Twenty -five.fee.
32-foot

)OTI ART GLASS leaded lights 1111
- Tatea Olaee sold, aashoo glased

32-f-M-t cruiser..rfgta. I*»*7 24-foot ri
1464 plue 114# repairs

ILECTR1C and exy-acetyleue weldingY M CA.Phone 363 13-foot ship repairs, boilermaker* blacltf-*» work, brae* and Iron castings, etc.rand Johnson Six New World's*•-foot huit xml » bora# hone 674.tor.a Machinery Depot Co.,propellri s tf-69«.r>eto. BOOKSrepairs aad host but MiniMarch 11 I# 14.MONUMENTAL WORKS Swimming Marks1494-3-phene m>R2_oak Bax. PLUMBING AND HEATINGNRWTO.V B C BoosT. DBA VILLE. Prop.4YLLNDKM grlndlh*. moterboet 
' motorcar repair* mertae JJM*

-— is# magstea St
ADVERTISINGMORTIMER A SON—Stone aad Moau- Each anse, library llIQoverni

Set in ChicagoAGENCY129 Courtney Phone 1731 E. HA8ENFRATZ— Plumbing, heat-Armarmwv
FhmwSetS 1446 Tatirepairs all kind*Advertisement Writer* and Advertising 

Contractera
Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let

ter» end Postcards 
Idreeelng- Mailing List* 
luted for Uh el. Dominion end 
Foreign Publication*
“ ’ ------------------  Phone 1911

4SI7X.Phone 474.BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSJAMESON MOTORS LTD. 
Vancouver Island Distributers for the 

Pamous Studehaker tar» 
hone *344___________ T4S"BraaghtOWTHNH

TIMBERStewarts monumental i*
LTD. Office and yard, corn- 

end Eberts Street* near Cemetery. 
«917 . . HOCKING, James Bay plumeer Phone 

3711. 683 Toronto Street. Gaeelia#
tanks Installed, ranges connected. Prempt

Fix new world'sChicago. March . -— ...
rvctfrds were hung up lw Illinois Athlet»»’ 
« 'tub swimmer» laet night in A meet cf 
the LAC. hail i-» « •*•»«• ».“«• -viM a
preparatory s n»*ï Rvf.

Bob Skeltoi h»tiHie-l *he !üVm-'rt 
breast at rone r#c*»rl if J**h.i Parley 1-y 
3* sevoml*. doing the Umtance IS 
- 51 (-5. He ahw knocked ’hrt-e second- 
off his ow n record of - '«S 2*3 for ,thg 
:W-yx«l breast stroke event.

Sibyl Hauer lowered her record for the 
fifty-yard and 220-yard brta.-it stroke», 
doing them in thirty-three .-ectmda and 
three minutes re>i»ectiv«... The old 
time» were *4 i 4-i and 1-3.

Johnny Wei*amtiller loni'ed 1 1-5 nec-

MelNTOSH TIMBER COMPANY. 
ITBD—Timber cruiser*, valuators 
ml ting engineers Timber for aa.e 
end email tract» - Crown grant or 
In env pert of the Province. 742

XTTHINO-TAN. Roofing a epeclaity.phone 1Î4*.
Thlrkell.lulldlns4 Wjn. hCOMING EVENTS cement work.UK1CKWOBU ——-BP-

repair* holler work a specialty; con
crete machine for hire. C. “* 1
Davids Avenue.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEBHmont House.FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

DK4GON18M — "Some pe«,|,.e use tb 
heads merely as ■ button to k« 

their backbones from unraveling." Dl 
geo's, printer*, stationers and engrave 

rri.tu, nt sti-'! We ,n*ra%«- Lu 
1;. ,* " cards, announcement,*."-- Invltatlo 
<ailing cards and die stamp notepaper 
our w»n plant. •

al-69 e LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCT.4oK SALE—One and onv-ha'f-ton Fed- 
1 oral, late model, recently overhauled^

UNFURNISHED HOUSESHABY BUGGY - 
• 12.94. folding 

Haggles repaired.

— English. Ane order, 
eulky with hood. 96 D*
Phone 4414R2 19

923 Government.
Ol'HES built, inetollment payments ur-

Green Lumber 
m23-»9

five-room ed repair work.EN1ENT SEWER AND CEMENT WORKIGHT Ylve-paeeenger car. 
right price. 868 Gorge I

Apply 1237 HunIth large, garde*
BEARING ROLLER SKATES in

IF ¥OÔ' DO NOT SBB want you ur€ look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want? Someon.* amongst the 
L.'iuaeude of reader* -vili most .ik»lv have 
Ju»t what »ou are lw «Ung for and le sUd_■ » - * - ... I.s iirlM If - ■* »

1440-3-6», Phone 7491Y BUTCHER — Sewer
wiork. Phone 7241LFURNISHED SUITESitiorninge1 ARTS—Huge stock of used automobile

<*4 0 GARDENING — It 1» healthy I 
T rakea without handles He. with h 
«Les 46c to 91.76. hoes «•"*€. Dutch hoes 

to 11.44; spades 11.66. Rn*:i*h sp« 
ir 76. English digging forks 12.19. Uv»« 
26c. extra strong fern trewvla «1.44. 
dies* spades $1.16. ladles’ forks 91.64. - 
tirators 65c, Garden line reels 16c. at 
Ik package. R A Brown A Co.. Do 
las and Johnson Street*

64% or more off. W Frank four light* glamnas-n, lour mm», aie-»
Sash, four lights, glass 19x13Wrecking Ce.. 944 View atreec AM T I.ELAND APARTMBNT8. 2512 Doug 

las; bright, modern, t hi ee-roomed 
furnished suite, alee single bedroom «i 
light housekeeping.________________ 1397-4-61

Cemernn SCAVENGINGlights, glass 12x1*Hash, threePhone I4»j
sell at a r*aaon*8-M pricePhone 66*7Green Lumber Company.P YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- if-ising for advertised here, whv not adver-_ ___ — — — • - Hn.iiMn, AftlAnnt 111, X-ROUM MODERN BVNOAIkOW — 
Corner Ray and Clarke Street I hone

SCAVRNGHNGICTOR1A
want? Government Ftre-f.FOLDING BABY BUGGY for Bale 

- Phone 4716R 141
Modern, fur-APARTMENTS79IBLD,nds of readers will moot likely hate three-roomfor aad koare loeklmJust what y« «*11tosaM at a reaoonahla pi TYPEWRITERSA Are-roomed me tern bouse.O RENT ROBERTS DEFENDS TITLEFoqr good rubber-tired •*- 

n wheels, chegp; trade f#i 
»ws. Box 1399. Time*

_________________ 1399-2-4.

^IR 8A1.B- TU’LLT furnlshe<l two and tliree-room 
suite*: light, heat and hot water: 

rlcea reasonable. 641 *Sitnco4 Hlrvet
1466-61-86

Esquimau.Nekton Htrcel, ITPEWRVAnniversary recbition ay
H l.ady Itougla» Chapter. I.O.D.E 
th • UiiMtresa Hotel on Friday. Marc! 
from 3 to 4 o clock. Reserve date

Tacoma, Mart* 7—Eddy. Robert*. l«f- 
I'oundct of Taooma. au.xmefuUy de- 
tended hla rfair.» to the northwest Wei- 
:erw eight vlfampkiwhip wlurn he de
feated Ted KradM, 145 p'.unde. of Ho- 
•ljianu In the nâx-n»und t q> bout of th4 
i^.Miig -how hem last night 

With the decision virtually -enured hj 
hie work In the preceding munde. Rot*- 
erts made victory dec Ini w by floor! «6 
K roche for a nine count In the last
'"Stanley Willis. Portlqnd welterweight 
defeated Mike O'Lear/, of San Fran- 
rtsoo. in the six-round .-«mi-windup It 
a great battle. Rk-hle Davis, Walls 
Walls welter, urn* award* «1 the verdict 
in the four-round spécial event on a fotS 
over Scotty Williams. 1 ortUnd negiu 
«|,c9 I«wvt*' claim that Williams butte< 
him wa* allowed.

Freddie Wilder. Chicago lightweight 
vnd BUly Morrow, of Spokane, drew li 
;oer i Quads.. _ t—

Our work guaranteed.TIRES
ISHED HOUSES ilngton Type-Phone 4x62 for estimate.

writer Co. et Canada. Lui..>UR USED RANGE BARGAINS at 
B.C. Hardware. 71» Fort Street. II VMBOLDT APARTMENTS —Two andUZE. 64 a 3 '<*, 

all new stock. 
Gorge Gerage.

also a few other
April 1 to careful 
ni* e five-roomed, 
irnlehcd ; reason- 
». Pa one 1**4 Y 3.

1446-3-6»

le nrlce 66.69 five-roomed reaL
MLB CLUB military five

• Nat : ell. I
•1 .ra. Wedneauay* 13th.

IOR HAI.B-Heavy counter, twelve feet 
long Apply 714 Yatea Street. 1114-3-60

a tenante (adulte), •New and ccond-haad;Gorge Road. If-2f lYPEWRlTERS
ribbons for all Oa-repair* leatal»;19th and rent to nice people. r» RENT—Fully furnished suite, three 

room»; adulte: 967 Mearr. cerner Van- 
ouvrr. 1'hone 6313Y. 1144-94-el

Unite.» Typewriter Co.1424-14- TtOR SALE— Black sail. >o-l St «vet.
heavy hauling.iturday night at Chamber,ANCE- ■ Ten-room furnished house>R RENT . 

alth- furnace, garage and large warden 
tell* < Beacon Hill aad ear tcrmlmi* 
j Pllmtey, Victoria. B-C. tf2i

•even-piece orvheatra IW CLEANINGWINIGLADIOLI — A choice mixture which 
contains some <*f the beautiful Prlmu- 

Unue variety: every bulb grown^iii our 
own garden ; 64c per dosen. 13.64 p+r Ho. 
Fred Cousine,. Victoria Public Me^kry

rpilKKE-ROOMED. Alccly furnished flat.
I Fairfield district; heated, light, etc. : 

111 Cambridge Street. Phone 234TX. ,tf-.’4

ladles personXlgente 69c.eel dance mush

Marigold Hall.^ RAND DANCB 
» night. 4 to 1: refreshment*

WINDOW AND CARTS t 
CLEANING Cu.

ISLANDHunt T adies—If you have » watch that you 
JLt coneider "too large." The Jewel Box. 
I#P Fort Street, will eachange it fer 
modem hrace'et watch._______________ tf-»l

6-mlaute car «ervlca. 646. Phene1479-1-admlaaloa 64c. tf-lf FURNISHED ROOMS
F your watch doe* not give Furnfahed «K-roomed house.ikntBOGOERT. eportamenaIt te TRAPPBRS—We LDANY HOTEL for rleanilneae and 

. t omfort, 1421 Government ; W. Sheret.
HUNTERSma Ir springe Phone Mb»» i

1421.1-19
garage.

'Îir !L WOOD AND COAL
tf-66ATIVE SONS OF CANADA—H 

Ore Uundi-e-l an-l «Janie Friday
aer poufle* a#d 'Panduri*

RANGES. IT firiABLB AND STBELa* ,BLHL.HUTRL BOOM»—HousekeepingIZE TIMES WAtIT ADS•E buy second ehand tente aad we don ■11-6»31141»Phone 4619. «19 Yates Street.6ft euhheon St. • 3 permnd a few hole*
■1-36 Douglas Street.Phone edit.6496-2

3HQBQ]

/1EXERAL 
VI Johnson

SERVICE TRANSPORT. 733 
Street. Phone 49. or Î491L

after 4 j^.m. 64

* . FURRIERS

T740STFR. FRED—Highest price for raw 
1 fur. 211# Government Street Phone
1637. 69

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

19RINCES8 PATRICIA IA1DGE No. 231.
I Daughters of St. George, will bold it# j A 
regular meeting Friday. March 7. at 6 69 ' A 
Miarp at 1330 Government Street. After a 
1 uxlneaa meeting the annual haaquet will a 
be hel<l at 7 3» p.m. 1H3-2-67 j A
T1UMMAUK SALE—Christ Church Cathe- | J
II dral schoolroom. Wedaewiar. H.36 ; A 
a.in. Saleable article» needed. Phone 1*33 j A 

1H4-7-68 { „
fpwo doughnuts aad coffee. 14c Hifll-r * j

■ Lunvh Room*. CPR Depot tf-9 >
flWIE EDQUIMALT Scott leh Daughtete 
l will hold a Scotch bam dance in the 

Rex Theatre March 7 at • 45 p.m admit- « 
rlen. g**nta 66c. ladles 25c: refreshments 
aer vert, ladies wear «ptton dr *»***» Music 
Buppllett by Messrs MacCalg and McKa...

1463-1-67
fHHK NEW FRIENDSHIP t Ll!B dawcee 1
i m the K af P Hall crow hrgger *^-i 

i etter every Saturday. Evet .body dance» a 
«he'n Hunt play*, hi* three-plc< e orvhep- B

66c. lllv-7-JS
VICTORIA FARMER!* INSTITUTE —

» Annual concert and dance will be 
held at Rnval Oak Friday. March .. at S - 
I» try Adinieelon. gentlemen 91. which In- j 
dudes membership for current j«»r: la-| | 
dies bring refreshment*. 1384-4-67 ;
WHIST DRIVE TO-NIGHT Mar-h 7: » 
1 * Canadian Legion room*. »*• highest ^ 

score. admlewion 25c. 1133-1-»7 ,

HELP WANTEO—MALE

rtNOINEERS schooled for Certificate* r 
ih W. G. Wlnterbur* 521 Central B*dg. "

tf-ie

YfOLER BARBER COLLEGE want» men f 
and women to learn the barber trade « 

Paid while learning. This Is your oppor- s 
tunity to learn a tnde and get into steady L 
employment. Graduates earn from 644 to t 
664 por.week; 1346 Government St. tf-14 <

C

RADIOS CLASS FORMING

^PROTT-SHAW SCHOOL 1» Installing a
• moef up-to-date radio equipment. - 
Claes will be held Monday and Thursday
♦ v-nmp; wire lew telegraphy, coaching lor
Government examinations In spark and l 
C.W., also radio telephony. Cla*» *lari* 
January 34. 1424 Phone 31» or call for « 
particular* Sprolt-Shaw Institute, corner 
wuglaa and Broughton Streets 14

11’ANTED—Good, active man to solicit 
if for dye work* Aply 1124 Vlew^ 8L

1 \7ANTED—Two apprenti, e* to learn the 
. 1 barber trade; * pedal.> Bowl oppor

tunity for the right parties, email pay to 
start. Apply 134» Government^ WLreet^

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED — An experienced girl for
- *4 tHTOMWor* and care of < hiidren 

Phone 338IT1. 11*1-1-5.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

W9BI.1ABLE MAN -Willing to dig gar- 
»V dens or do odd Joos. Phope »»14L

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

VL'ME open for engagement, or will 
*7 care for patient In her horn* Phone 
4632Y tf-16

- WANTED—By schoolgirl, care of Stl.'t- 
11 dren evening» and Saturday» Phone 
;»:$L 149:
\TOUNG GIRL—Seventeen, wishes poel- 

y J t)on In store, experienced Phone
e 4396L1. 1412-3-68

SITUATIONS VACANT

■ "* SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES— 
Greatest Imaginable demand ; have 

r bualneae of your own; make 65 up daily.
P rapltal or experience nnneceweary. Brad- 

ley-Garreteon. Brantford. Oat. ml-14a

■' POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

- /CORPORATION of the 1,own»hlp of Ea- 
™ - quimalt. pound sale. Notice la here
by given that I shall Adi by public aur- 

- Hon at the Municipal Hall March H. 1924. 
c ft 14 a m two black heifer» un|e*a previ-
■ ouely claimed and iwund fee» paid H. B
■ t-’aWley, poundkeeper 1144-3-58
- TNOR SALE)—One bay horse, nine years

1* X1 old. weighs 1.464 pounds; good farm
- horse Apply T. Todd, farm end Shel-

uourne Street. m7-32
— TfATCHINO KOS9 — From matured 
• 11 White Leghorn»; male* are prise

»* bird» from 344-egg stock; »2.4# eettlng ;
4. 1143 Tolmie Avenue. 1397-3-6»
S Tf ATCH1NG BGGR. ramoui strain W.

11 Wyandotte* 11.64 setting. E. J.
1 Kldeut. «37 Kingston Street. Phone 15S4Y

'j TTATCIIING EGGS Noted layers. White
- XI Wyandotte» and Rhode Island Red». 
ar 11.60 setting. Water house. 179 Obed Ave- 
- nue Phone 7427R1. my31-32
» ÏH)H SALE—Pure Bred White Wyan-
r dotte pullet a. Phone 7412L3 or call at 
6H Beleaklpp Road. «4-32

7 JELLING OUT—Roller canaries. Jerwy 
- Aviary, from 15; lovely songsters: 351S
» Wark. J________ «H-33
t -ja

,y 1 Read the Advertisements 1

;■ | KBEP l/P WITH UtOCRISS |
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE,DAIRY, FRUIT, andCHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
CHEAP ACREAGE—C LOGE IN

jnilRTT ACRES v About twenty scree, 
first class soil, two acres cleared, some 

tx.,1 tlmlx r ; only four^miles from A l«--

WE CONSIDER THIS A SNAP

T7MOIITEEN AND ONE-HALF ACRES 
s-4 cf rich black land, one-half •*'*l'f*{*J 
and the balance partly cleared; situated 

- on the Saanich Peninsula about e*ven 
lose t.» river and CNR. Price only milce Jrom Victor!» and cloeeto B C Elec- 

* trie toterurban elation: food •«*•*»»«** 
bulldlns on property which, could 

MNE AND A Ql’ARTKR ACRES—Near .verted Into a dwelling.
- observatory, on old West Saanich 
;»a«l. route good, land with timber, good 
pad frontage. Price 855».

POWER I MvL.AVtiIll.iN 
St- Fart Street Pheae 1IM

tnam tor limited
period

ONLY S1.IH

RWINEKTON « MVROBAVB 
Enluin Ana* w rèrt I

’------------------------------------------- T---------------------

Vancouver Island News

PRICE ON14L*LMt

SMALL CASH PAYMENT AND THE 
BALANCE MONTHLY

Burnside district—Between Oo-ge
Road and Burnalde Road on the hlzhi 

ground. modern seven-named home m 
enlcndld condition. lath and plaster 
throughout, epen ft repine», three-pb vc 
bithroom, h<tt and cold water, electric 
light and telephone, full else basement, 
etc. ; EXTRA LARGE LOT. SPLENDID 
GARDEN, thicken hoftse an i garage. Own
er will sacrifice at $i.»eO and will miW 
very attractive terms to the right party. 
(LEAR TITLE. IMMEDIATE POSSES
SION.

r. R. BROWN * BONS 
Ill* Bread Street Phoaa t#7f

HOUSE AND FURNITURE
IYTKI.L- BITLT and comfort ible cottage 
D on close In corner on Hillside Avenue; 
contains living-room, two bedrooms, bath
room with all modern flttpre». pantry and 
kitchen ; good elzed lot with handaome 
shrubbery, large a fid email Huit, and good 
sized ehed. Owner wants 13.160 for hour.»» 
and furniture, but will consider an offer.
ALFRED CARMICMAKL * CO. LIMITED
Reallefra and l nee rance Agents SS4 Fort St.

the work being done by the sani
taria in different parts of the world. 
A radio concert was next enjoyed. 
Afterwards a supper was served. j

HEW GOLF COURSE
iouth Cowichan Residents 

Have Facilities For Play
Special to The Times

Cowichan Station : —In glorlou.3 
Spring weather the new golf course 
it Cowichan station was formally 
ipened on Saturday at the ground 
;nown as the. Townsite, situated on 
he undulating land opposite the 
choollmuee and having far its club- 
louse the old residence once owned 
ly Mr. Parry.

At 2.30 the president. Joseph Reads, 
drove leff from the tee in front of 
he eïuBhStîse. A large concourse 
wsemblyd. some to play foursomes 
in the course, which consists of 
line holes varying in hazards and 
porting fairways between greens 
hat are in good shape already an* 
ia\e received much attention from 
ixpert*. loiter in the afternoon Mrs. 
i. P. Tooker and Mrs. Joseph Reade. 
insisted by Mrs. Moss and other la 
lies, entertained over eighty guests 
o tea at the club. Tbo tables were 
aslefully decorated with Spring 
lowers. Visitors from far and near 
were. present. H, P. Tooker Is the 
levretarv and A. Kensington, cap- 
ain There are over fifty members 
ind it is expected that many more 
pill Join.

GIRL DIES SUDDENLY

Nanaimo. March 6.—The death or 
mred In the local hospital Wednes 

. Jay., morni ng ■» firr.
lines*. of Doris Quennell. daught.
*f Mr. and Mrs. John 8t. Clair Mac„- 
Sregor, death being due to appen- 
Uciiia. She was aged eleven years 
tnd six mouthy

The funeral will take place front
Jul family residence,...7.15 Fltswil
lam Street. Friday afternoon, at 
•'clock. Rev. Ryall officiating.

CHAPTER MEETS

tivlties to be undertaken during the 
year. It was resolved to continue the 
Literary Competition for the school
children on Patriotic Subjects. Prizes 
to be given on May 24 as before;

to assist the local company or 
Girl Guides in any way possible. 
Two new members were proposed and 
seconded.

SOCIAL NEWS OF
SIDNEY DISTRICT

Cowichan Station. March 6.—The 
Monthly meeting of the Sir Clive 
phllljn-WoUey Chapter was held at 
the house of Mrs. L. C. Knocker 
[Regent), on Monday. The business 
sv hided routine work, and sugges 
Ions were made for some of the ac-

Rawlinson Says Safety De
mands no Further Reduction 

be Made
Delhi. India, March 7 (Canadian 

Press. Cable _xla Reuter'sbr-ticneml 
Lord Rawlinson, Commander-In-Chief 
of the military forces In India, sail 
in a speech on the budget in the 
legislative Assembly thaft 18,000

safety.-He would never agree to 
further reductions.

FISHERY POLICY
IS COMMENDED

1 (Continued from page 3)

Special to The Times
Sidney. March 7—The Junior

branch of 8t. Andrew s W.A. gave a. British and 20,000 Indian troops had 
banquet at Reach House, Mrs. T. M. | heed cut off the military strength. 
Hughes being the guest of honor. A The total strength of the combatants 
delirious supp i was serve « I by Mrs ] und<r arms in India how was 200.000. 
Simister. after which the ev ening was General Raw 11 hson declared no fur- 
spent in games Those present were phef reduction .was possible If due re- 
Mrs. Hughes, the Misses W. I rd was to be had for the country\<
Llvesay. E. Whiting. M-. Wakefield,
O. Simister. P. McKillican. R. Mat
thews and L. Mcllmoyl.

The usual weekly meeting of the 
Sidney Social Club was held in Mat
thews HaH on Wednesday evening 
Military five hundred was played.
Winners of the first Trwes were Mrs.
McAuley. Mrs. Hambley, 8. Mac
donald and W. Mitchell. Winners of 
the consolation prizes were Mrs.
Croesley, Mr. Crossley. E. Johns and 
X Armstrong. The ladles’ highest 
bhl was won by W. Crossley anfl the 
gentlemen’s highest bid was won by 
Mr Rombough. The hostesses for 
the evening were Mrs. J. Robert# and 
Mrs. Robinson.

The concert and dance which was 
to have been held in the Social Club 
Hall. Deep Ray, on March 7 ha* been 
I>o*m>oned for two weeks owing to 
the sudden death of a member, Mr.
Bose. ■_

nôù nee the e n g a g r melft l Tyf TfH-TY
eldest daughter. Lavinia Leach.
H. 8. HewltL of Tasmania.

A meeting of the Vancouver I ««land 
Beekeepers' Association was heel at 
Rest haven Sanitarium on Wednesday 
evening. Professor «traight. of the 
Experimental Station, fntrudueed the 
speakers. Mr*. Greenwood spoke on 
“Package Bees and Queen Bees'* and 
Mr. Ormond spoke on the business 
arrangements they had reached with 
the Red Cross workshops about ob
taining supplies. Dr. Parrott spoke 
on hie experiences with bees in hte 
Sierras, and showed some lantern 
slides giving the food value of honey, 
also u series of slides Illustrating

it the expectation, perhaps not de
finitely expressed, that It would 
open for Canada a more extensive 
market in the United Kingdom for 
Canadian goods. The result had been 
the reverse. Canada’s exports to 
Britain had decreased.” he said.

He wished to warn the Progressives 
that their tariff policy might convert 
Canada in -io-a.-"warehouse and 
dumping ground."
NATIONAL RAILWAŸS 

Mr. Marier declared he could not 
see any particular advantage in pub
lic ownership of railways.

He discussed the effect of high tax- 
U-Uktaa.luu Indus,

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY
fiAÂ—FIVE-ROOM MODERN BUN- 

V1VW G a LOW—Urine-room, dining
room and kitchen with #»«Ud 

P*n try, two good bedroom» wlthcoeelifc 
I sthrooin complete, throe pieces: fall 
lot. ebout twelve frail tree» end nil kinds 
01 small fruits in full bearing; chlckes 
bouse and garage; one and one-half mhes
•Ut THE CITY BROKERAGE 

A T. Abbey. Manager 
S3» View Street Ffceee S1S

OAK BAY LOT
-Pine levelVRAR VICTORIA AVSNL 

-T lot. feeing south; SS * 147 toot: oil* 
•led among new hemes Price 8259. on 
easy terme; big reduction for nil cash.

!-• Say ward

FIOHTT ACRES—Moot ly good land, part 
fenced, three acres, ole*red; 

house; large cow hern, modern chicken 
houses; fronting on good road, close to 
K. and N. Railway end ecbeoL
Price 11.899—Termwise# Cash. Balance

J. GRF.ENBOnD 
^ 123» Government Street

The Mystery Road
By E. PHILLIPS 0PPENHEIM

Author of
•'Nobody's Muu,” “The Profiteers,” Etc.

whether commercial or agricultural. 
All taxes came out of the consumer, 
and. therefore, it was not to be wond
ered at when Canadian consumers 
were found to be leaving for coun
tries where taxation was lighter. In
creased taxation meant decreased 
population. He accused the late Gov
ernment of evading the payment of 
•it* proportion of the war debt In 
order to avoid the necessity for In
creased taxation. ,
OTHER BREAKERS 

B. W. Fansher. Progressive. East 
Uimbton, Ontario, and J. R. Ouimet, 
Liberal, Vaudreull, Quebec, also 
spoke.

•‘Can’t understand their leaving i?o 
address, sir," he confided. “They 
pakl their accounts well and regular, 
gave notlceTh the. usual way. and 
Just drove off. I asked if they 
wouldn’t leave an address in case 
there should be- any letter*, but the 
young lady replied that she would 
util round foe Ahem when «be W** 1*V 
town again."

And she hasn't been hero since?" 
Lady Mary enquired.

Never a sign of her." the hall 
porter replied.

Gerald handed the man his card.
"It wlH be worth a five-pound note 

to you at any time if you should dis
cover their address." he said.

*ra let you know within ten min
utes. if I can get hold of it. air." 
the man premised. "I've a sort of »n 
idea, though, that we shan't set eyes 
on those two ladies again. The 
manageress.’* he went on. dropping 
his voice to a confidential whisper," 
wasn’t too sorry to see them go.'”

’Why?" Gerald asked.
“Well, she don’t like foreigners, to 

start with.” he explained, “besides 
which we were always getting queer 
sorts of people here asking about 
them. Might have been detectives or 
anything. I’m not saying n word 
against them—they always paid their 
way right and generously—but there 
was a queer lot of people watching 
them all the time. ’

Gerald and his sister drove away 
from the hotel in silence.

"You are disappointed?" Mary 
asked him anxiously.

"I thought they might have left a 
message for me," he admitted.

• You’ll come down to Hinterleya 
to-morrow?"

Mt shook ht* head.
• 1 must find her." he announced.

' www---------------

“All knowledge Ig pain; so Is 
rose up sud-

plled
memory. Last night I w 
denly and 1 remembered fighting with 
that great brute on the Polish fron
tier.—Did Elsa tell you about »he 
man 1 killed there?" he aiked frown-

Mary rose abruptly to her feet.
“Remember the doctor’s ^orders’ 

she Insisted. "The last’ twelve 
months are taboo. There are worse 
things In the world than killing 
Bolshevist», anyhow.’

"The chap had some one who was 
fond of him. J suppose," Gerald said 
gloomily. "You ought to have seen 
that woman who brCVht me home. 
Christopher. I can’t get the thought 
of her. out of my brain. The first 
time I saw her. I went to persuade 
her to bribe her lover. Kroaeneys. 
I thought her the coarse», most 
brutal, most ungainly creature who 
ever abused the name of woman. 
Then 1 saw her month afterrnonth. 
playing a man’s part., 8he Qçd. she 
swore, she fought—fought with her 
fists if there was nothing else han-ly;

■ once she almost carried

Daily Radio Programmes
FRIDAY. MARCH T

KDKA, SM Metre*—Westinghouse Elec
tric, East Pittsburgh, Fa.
Eastern Standard Time 

At f.18 ».m —Organ récita» by Luclle 
Hale, fcroni the Cameo Motion Picture 
Theatre. Pittsburgh. Pa.

At 7.15 p.m —“The Beginning of the 
Monarchy." the Sunday School Uuon 
for March I, presented by Dr. R. L.

At 7 30 pm—The Children’s Period. 
KYW, SM Metres—Woetlngheuse, 

Chicago. HI.
Central Standard Time 

At €.50 p.m.—Children’s bedtime story 
From 7 to 7.10 p.m —Dinner concert 

broadcast from the Congres* Hotel.
From 7 to 7 10 p tm—Joeh* DeBabary 

and his orchestra playing h. the Louie
XKrom*7niA to 7.SB p.m—Clyde 
and his orchestra playing in the Pom

from ifie roaster to you!
Sealed in the Nabob Vacuum tin, 
free from air action, neither time 
nor distance can affect Nabob 
Coffee.
It reaches you as rich and full 
flavored as the day it was roasted.
In H, 1 lb. and 31b. Vacuum Packed 
Tins.

KILLY OOUCtAS Cs- CO. LTD.

_______
thusiaam op hope.

Mary said nothing then, but she 
took him to task that evening They 
had dined tete-atete. Lord llinter- 
leys having already gone down to 
the country. For the fifat time Ger
ald. showed some Interest in Myr
tle's absence.

"What did you say had become of 
Myrtile?" he enquired.

'She has gone back to France,’ his 
sister told him. "She bad a little 
money left to her. and she wanted to 
go. 1 had a letter 'from her this 
morning. She has bought the old 
farm where you first saw her and is 

• win* violet a."
•Why did she want to go back 

Gerald persisted. “You were all 
kind to her. 1 hope?"

We all tried to be.” Mary an
swered. Dad misses her terribly.— 
Why. here’s Christopher!” she broke 
off suddenly. "Whatever are you 
doing, neglecting your duties in this 
manner?” she asked, as Christopher, 
still in mourning clothes, was shown
In by the butler. ------------------■—

I've come to beg for some dinner, 
was the smiling reply, “and inci
dentally to welcome Gerald back.’’

Mary colored a little with pleasure 
Th.* l.utler was already arranging 
another place.

It's awfully nice of you, Chrteto- 
lhe said.

Very good of you to take me in 
like this," he replied. “There’s noth
ing doing at the House, and I felt 
euro you two would be alone, 
should think you muet have been 
about fed up with that nursing home.

I’m fed up with everything 
Gerald Replied, a little wearily. "The 
doctor* any I’m all right again, but 1 
don t know. I can't sleep, and there 
seem to be an empty place in my 
head, somehow. If 1 begin to think. 
I get the Jim-Jams. Give me some 
champagne. Richards.”

“The country for you. my boy, 
Christopher declared. “If I were 
Mary? I’d take you down to-morrow.’

Gerald shook his hepd.
•Tve something to do first.” he said. 

"By the bye. you know about Myr
tile. I suppose ’ She’s gone back to 
the little farm."

Christopher nodded. Mary, who 
was watching him closely, fancied 
that his Indifference was' almost 
natural.

“Queer thing,** he observed, "to 
think that she should end up there, 
after all. I wonder whether she 
blesses or curses us, Gerald, for tak
ing her to the end of the road.”

Gerald sighed a little wearily.
“Curses us, 1 should think.” he re

she drank;
me over a mile of marshland, with
some outpost sentries enlptnr at us xr^Kur"uiakely orgadh 
all the time. She was a hideous. From g to 10 p m.—1 
glorious, epic figure. There a a* * 
man whom we bo.th knew to be a 
epv and on my tracks. 1 saw her 
wheedle him into her room Two 
minutes afterwards, his blood wa* 
streaming out from under the door.

“Gerald!’’ hi* sister entreated.
“All right," h* muttered. “1 m not 

sure that it dousn’t do me good to 
talk of these thing*. They’ve been a 
silent horror with mo for so long."

Later, the doctor called to see 
Gerald, and Christopher led Mary 
across the tratF into tne billiard room.

"Mar)’.” hr confided, as soon a* lie 
had closed the door. “I had a reason
------------------------ üfHTWTôr^Vôrrfifrg" "T* hâve
seen the girl.” - *

“Where ?" Mary asked breathlessly. 
“Here In London. They were open

ing the gate* of Marlborough House 
as I came along Pali Mali, and 1 was 
stopped for. a moment on the pave
ment. A small brougham came out. 
The windows were closed, but I was 
within a few feet of It T4te girt wa* 
inside with a young man.”

••If only you could have found out 
where they went to!" Mary exclaimed. 
"Gerald will never be better until he 
has seen her.”

To Be Continued

From 7.t€ to 7 30 p m —Joska 
bary and hie orchestra pup ing In the 
Louis XVI. room

From 10 p.m to 2 a m.—M*dnWlt re
vue will be broadcast from KTw s 
studio In the Heart building

Art let* and programme will be an
nounced by radiophone 
CHCE. Western Canada Radio Supply.

Ltd., Vic«*n~
From 7 to S tun-^Cûnca-l. etiectlons.

CKCO, Vancouver Stume Club,
Vancouver

Vocal and Instrumental' eokists; news 
bulletin*
KHJ, 3S6 Metro*—Loo Angeles Times,

Lee Angeles
From € 40 to 7 p m —Children s pro

gramme. presenting Rlci.erd Headrick, ggerrimàn 
screen Juvenile Bedtime story, by 
"Uncle John." ,

From 7 to 7 10 p.m —^Organ recital 
from First Methodist Episcopal Church:

rthur Blakely, orgamet.
From 8 to 10 p m —Programme pre

rented by the Klwsnte Club of Glendale.
Walter r. M«'Entire, lecturer, will talk 
d “Early History of California.”

KFO. 423 Metres—Halo Bros. Radio 
Station. San Francisco

From 4 30 to 5M pm —Rudv Selger *
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, by wire tele-

KFAE. 330 Metre»—Washington Col- 
lego. Futlman. Wash.

At 7 *0 p m.—“Coot of Careless Spray
ing.” !>r. A. L. Melander; "Ductless 
(Hand», Their Relation to the Human 
Body,” Cial#nont Slcket uia.i. 8 poke ne.
Plano solo». Glade Burnett ; violin eoloe,
William Just. RltavUle; piano sob*e.
Florence__ Carpenter bheltej for

Hotel: Lyman's Cocoanut Grove Or-

KLX, 509 Metres—Oakland Tribune, 
Oakland

From 8 to 10 p.m.—Studio programme 
vocal selection*—“March du Sacre, from 

Le Prophet" < Meyerbeer) ; waltz. 
" Estudiantins" (Waldtenfel). KLX 
Trlo^-Harriet French, violin: Josiena 
N'ander Ende. cello; G. H. M. Schulthele. 
piano and director. Baritone eoloe— 
TTMnk to Me only With Thine Eyes” 
tOld, English), "Off to Philadelphia’ 
«Old Irish-William Edward Johnson) 
Vocal «election»—Grand selection for 
Faust" (Gounod). Excerpt* front

"Maytime ' (Romberg), KLX Tri"
Vocal Kolos—Selected. Valera Poet,
pupil of Mme I «jrothjr^Raegen Talbot 
Violin solo—Sel«N-ted. Hr.rtfri French 
Vocal solo*—"All Througn the Night” 
(Old Welsh). Border THIKd (Old 
bCdtch-William Edward Johnson). Bit* 
frons Life “The Funny Side of Life." 
• The Sad Side of Life." George Wen
dell. Vocal selection*—A Belie Nuit, 
from •'Love. Talcs.” (.QUPObsritL “Sa
lome Fantasia”. (Strauss); KLX T 
Vocal—selections — "So^eg’s Song” 
«Grieg); KLX Trio. Orcltetma—“Popu
lar Nnmbers,” under the direction of 
G. H. M. Schulthei*.

Help the Y.M.C.A. Campaign Fund Marc» 
11 to 14

Ux Ageerasee Ce.. Ltd. (L
" Mslesd)

liOOD 1-0 T*
AT VERY 
831 ALL PRICE3
And All Free 
el Reek

AAK BAT— 
v7 Pleasai___,nt Avenu#». Just south of

Windsor. 6# x 115. for .........  |35*
Windsor, between 8t. Patrick end 
8t Devld *0 x 12*; for ... $»•• 
Transit Road. 56 x 111. for .. *»• 
Montelth 8tre4i. 64 x 170. for $359 
Byn* Street, close to McNeil Ave
nue. 69 x 110; for .............. I?09

Miscellaneous—
lensdewne Road, close to Normal 
Hehool and car; SS x 110. for 125# 
Four lots, corner t^lshtop and 
Redferh ; each 26 x 134. Price
for the four only .................
Shetbourm». Just off Hillside Ave
nus; nice high lot; 40 x 17»;
for ............................ ...............H71
Inlet Axdouc. Q«>rg»». high part; 
with good view of the wgter; 00 
x 1*0; for ........................... 814*

LAND AND INYB*TMEST 
AUEM Y. LIMITED

Ptt Geveremeet Street

the New Hooka” Alice L Webb.
KFI, 449 Metres—Eerie C. Anthony, Inc., 

Los Angoki
From 4.4* to *.!* pm—Evening Her

ald new» bulletins
From ft I* to S.4S pm.—Examiner 

news bulletins.
From 8.4$ to 7.3# p.m.—Bedtime story 

and concert.
From s to A ~pr» --Eren»eg HwaW 

concert.
Fri'rti 9 to 10 p.m —Examiner concert
From 19 to 11 p.m—Myra Belli 

Vickers concert.
From 11 to 12 p.m—Ambassador

BEDTIME STORY 1

Uncle Wiggily and 
Billie's Bumper

Copyright. 1924, by McClure News
paper Syndicate » -

(By Howard R. Garle)

“Look out, Billie Buehytall! Be 
careful, or you'll bump into Grand 
father Goosey Gander!”

The rabbit gentleman, who thus 
called to the little squirrel boy. was 
out on the coasting hill. Billie wa. 
sliding down the snow on hie Christ 
mas sled. Near the bottom of the 
hill was Grandpa Goosey.

"And you'll bump into him If you 
aren’t careful!" warned Uncle Wig
gily.—..................—---------------------------—

Til be careful," shouted back 
Billie.

Well, he really Intended to be. bin 
his sled slipped to one side and, the 
next moment, he had knocked down 
the goose gentleman.

‘Quack! Quack!" cried Grandpa 
Goosey “Who did that?"

“I did—with my bumper—I mean 
with my sled, but I didn't mean to," 
chattered Billie the squirrel.

“Well. then, ffl forgive you.' 
quacked Grandpa Oooeoy, as Billie 
helped him to his feet. “But it is the 
first time I ever heard a sled called 
a bumper.”

But ever after that, this was the 
name given to Billie's sled. All the 
nnlmal boys and girls—and even 
Uncle Wiggily called it Billie's 
bumper. Because the little squirrel 
chap so often bumped into other ani
mals while he was coasting on the 
hill.

SATURDAY, MARCH •
KJQ, 273 Metres—Gouid, The Light 

Man, Stockton
Frym 9 to It p m -Programme fur

nished by Sangmaeter's Orchestra.
KFO. 423 Metre»—Hale Bros. Radio 

Station. San Francisco
From 1 to 2 p m —Rudy Seiger’s Fair

mont Hotel Orchestra, by wjre telephony
Fn.m 2.30 to 3.30 p.m —Matinee pro

gram in»-; Miss Louise Villinger, mezzo- 
contralto, accompanied by Mia* Edith 
Merriman Her select ic r.s >rlll be: 
'My Heart st Thy Swe; t X oice" from 

"Semsoh and I iclilah” (Saint Faens); 
"At Dawning” (Cadman). “Ave Marta,” 
trom ( “Cava Her ia Rusttuana”). A 
Little Hit o’ Honey" (Carrie Jacobs 
Bond) ”Knewest Thou Not That Fair 
Iemd?” (from opera "Mignon”), "Until 
Yon Come” « Metcalf) llvien Beenlvk, 
twelve-year-old pianist: “Xalse Bril- 
lumtr ’ M.'hopln), "Nocturne in F 
Sharp” (Chopin).
KHJ, 395 Metres—Lee Argeiee Times, 

Lee Angela»
At 12.30 a.m,—New* items; music.
From 1.30 to 2 90 p.m.—Matinee musi

cale. through courtesy of Southern Cali
fornia Music Company.

KJQ, 273 Metres—Gould. The Light 
* Man. Stockton

From * to 11 p.m.—Programme fur
nished by Szngmaster*» Orchestra.

KYW, $3# Metres—Westinghouse,

BARGAIN AT SI.ZS9

17IRAME blTLDING ON HURNSIDR
1 ROAD—Just off Douglas Street, con- 

tatntng two Ktor»-»«; jciltabie for garage or 
w orkahip; lot 69 * 119.

A. W. JONES LIMITED 
ieet Breed Mree?

THE SALVATION AJtMT UivBT. DEPT. 
829 Johnson Street

WILL CALL for year cast-off clot blag. 
$ v boots, discarded furniture, mass - 
str.ee. «sate paper, rubbers, et*.. If fee 
t bona *848.

■XAJEF—CAPT. M. JATNES 
Rea Phone B1Î83L

Central Standard Time 
At 10 30 a m.—Farm and Home Ser-
At 11.35 a.m.—Table talk by Mr*. 

Anna J. Peterson, of Peoples Gas Com
pany.
KDKA, 328 Metres—Westinghouse Elec- 

trie. East Pittsburgh
At 9.46 a.m —Union Live Stock Mar

ket Reports - deem the -ef - 4he
National Stockman and Farmer.

At 11.55 a m.—Arlington time signals. 
At 1 30 p.m—Concert oy Daugherty e 

Orchestra, from McCreery'e IMning 
Room, Pitlaburgh, Pa.

No matter how straight Bllll#» laughed Aunt Lettie, ^or, after all.
' "* ““ *'*" * * ehe wasn’t much hurt.

“There is only one thing to do,” 
said Uncle Wiggily. when he heard 
what had happened. “I must -coast 
down a few times with Billie and 
teach him how to steer his bumper 
—I mean his sled. After a few les
sons he will know how to go straight, 
and will not bump into hie friends.”

"Perhaps that will be a good Idea.” 
said Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the 
Muskrat lady housekeeper, “Billie al
most bumped into me yesterday."

So. after school one day. Uncle 
Wiggily went out on the coasting 
hill. Nearly all the animal boys and 
girls were there, and so was Billie— 
with his bumper.

“I am going to coast down With 
you. Billie, my boy." spoke tbd rabbit 
gentleman. ”1 am going to give you 
a few lessons in how to keep straight
on the hill.’------—------------- --------------

"Thank you. Uncle Wiggily," chat
tered Billie. “I shall be very grateful 
to you and it is exceedingly kind on 
your pert." mid The squirrel boy 

• i.e Just like a character out of a

Billie hauled hie sled to the top of 
the hill and got on. Uncle Wiggily

—

started down the coasting bill, and no 
matter how much room he had. if 
there was any one in front of him 
almost always he would bump into 
them. Of course he did not hurt 
them very much, for most of those 
who saw him coming ran out of the 
way. But BilUe bumped them all

•It will get so after a while. Billie/* 
■poke Uncle Wiggily. "that you will 
have to elide down hill all by your
self. No one will want to coast with 

_ypu.’V
*nr try to be more careful.” chat

tered the little equirrel chap.
But that very same day. while elid

ing down the snow hill, he ran Into

took his place behind to do the steer
ing.

“It le very easy when once you 
know how,” said the rabbit.

"Yes. sir,” answered Billie.
Down they started on the bumper, 

by which I mean the sled. All of a 
sudden Mr. Whitewash, the Mod 
polar bear gentleman, crossed the 
hill.

“Look out. we don’t want to bump 
iimi'Yimi,111 igilBil^iiUgAMniHji.1
ho Steered safely out of the way. 
Down went the sled faster and fastér. 
••Now I will steer to the right.” said 
the bunny gentleman, “and you Will 
see how it is done.”

Unde Wiggily began to etger t# 
the right, but all of a sudden Billie 
put out his foot and made the sled 
go le the left. — ------- ...___ ___ .... r

"Look out! Don’t stop* You H 
bump us Into something if you aren I 
careful!” cried the rabbit uncle.

•That’s just what I want to do*" 
chattered Billie. "There's the Wooxie 
Wolf, waiting to nibble yoU. 1 want 
to bump him!"

And Billie steered his sled Into the 
Wolf. who. Just then, came out on 
the hill from behind a tree.

"Bang!” the sled with Uncle Wig
gily and Billie on bumped Into the 
bad chap, knocking him all the way 
to the bottom <>f the hill.

"Oh. my ribs! My ribs!” bowled 
the Wolf. "They'll be sore for a 
week!" And so they were. But he 
didn’t nibble the bunny.

-It’s a good thing 1 humped my 
bumper Into him. Isn’t it?" asked the 
squirrel boy.

“Yes,” answered Mr. Longeare. "I 
guess It is. Steer your own way. 
Billie. It is better than mine." And 
Billie did.

Now if the wind doesn't blow the 
postman’s whistle and make the tree 
think It’s going to get a letter. Ill 
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily 
and the frozen carrot.

“So this fine little baby is a girl?* 
beamed the rector, as he walked 
round the baby show.

The proud father assented.
"And this other one—is it of the

contrary sex?".........................——------------
His wife’s eyes were upon him. but 

with no thought of the wrath to come 
he replied, blithely—

“Yes. sir; she is a girl, too."

tieatedAurri L#th*'Oh,
Aunt Lettie. the lady goat, and 
knocked her head over horns with 
a big bump.

“Oh, Billie!" bleated Aunt Lettie. 
•»l—now— I didn’t mean to!" stam

mered the little squirrel boy. "My 
bumper went crooked.’*

"Yes. and I went crooked, too!"

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McM ANUS
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T a. . Cnnnir All the Brushes, Mope, Tails10 m3KB dpnng «ml Cleaning Comiioimds
Unite a fMaanimr pc-essary for Spring house
flUUSC UIBaiilllg vlenning are here in hi g va-
Caeier riety. Many items arc very
easier attractively priced,
Bissell's Carpet Sweeper, regular $*>.50 for............. $5.50
Cedarbrite Mops, regular $1.75 for .........................tfl.25
Mission Polish, regular 50c for ............ .......................JO«“
Old English Lino Wax, Special . ........:....................

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Oougl., Str..t Phon. '«4»
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you'd appreciate, go the convenient Greet North
ern Way and take the popular

“Oriental Limited”
» To the East

This is a FRIENDLY train manned by folk) 
who want to make you feel "at home" ; a luxur
ious train, with blest Pullman sle«per$ observa 
non cars add every feature to provide you restful 
comfort. A very superior dining car service, 
famous for its taetv foods, priced to suit anv 
purse, assures enjoyment of year trip. Yon 

f speed from
„ Seettle to Chleogo Without Choose •" Moor 

Foot TO Hour Oohodulo
». over a wonderfully smooth roadbed, behind giant 

oil burning locomotives Steel trains, equipped 
with every modern safety device, extra heavy 
rails where needed. and additional automatic 
block signals to protect you Conveniently 
timed departure and arrival at terminals.

The “Or Ion to I Limited” le the only through foot 
treln to Chleego leevlng •wattle

et night—6:30 p. m. .

i orné ilnfsLiÉygpÉggU
cm!!, wrtt», Mr (•/•$!•

Agents Trensatlani ic Steamship Lines 
A. H. HEBB. Agent

$16 Government Street: Telephone 699 
916 Government Street 

Telephone 699

(75 ŒçÇk f yot th i’/ h
J Route o/VAe OfiVrtol Limited
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WILL ENDEAVOR TO
Will Start Campaign to Swell 
Ranks of Association in Vic

toria* Soon
The Victoria Branch of the Retail 

Merchant»* Association at the annual 
meeting last night, unanimously de
cided to remain a recog nixed body 
and to organize a campaign, 
with the aid of the British 
CoTurHKla Board of thy Retail Mer
chants' Association, during which 
time they hope to make the Victoria 
organization something which will do 
credit to the city, both In numbers 
and in enterprise. The officers of the 
executive, including the president. H. 
t). Kirk ham. will continue to act in 
their present capacities until suoh 
time as the new members are brought 
Itjto thebrganixatlon.

For almost* tliree hours the mem
bers of the Victoria branch of the 
It M A. listened" to speakers who ad
vocated eo-eperatlon and concert-* 
trate4| effort. It was pointed out by 
W. F. Ing. secretary of the Provin
cial Board, that retailers could not 
afford to stay out of such an organ- 
ixatim as the Victoria men plan to 
form, and that the good derived, from
such a body would be Invaluable. -----
SECRETARY'S REPORT

The report of the secretary of the 
local association. J. W. Wallis, was 

I presented; regarding the work ac
complished by the organization 
through his past nine months of 
office. -Many de»ire<l restrict lops 
and benefits could tie further secured 
If all retailers would only stand to
gether by Joining the R.M.A..” the 
report said in part.

“ •The status of the retail merchant 
ofa n > com munit,' " said Mr. ling. “ ‘Is 

I determined by his power to make his 
i views and desires felt, an»l assert his 
! rights. This calf only be done effect- 
i iveiy through an organization haying 
! <iffiliati«tns through the country Jn 

this 1 am quoting the words of your 
! local secretary. Mr. Wallis, and this 

is a worthy motto for the retail 
merchants to adopt."

Mr."Wallis told the members at- 
I tenditig that there were 429 white re- 
! tailers* licenses issued In Victoria to 
r-mm, Who would be welcomed in the 

Ketail Merchants* Association, but at

Keeps Babus Shin Himlthy
Presents C Hd|in$ t Ecvnw

Di CHASES 
OINTMENT

Notice to Breeders of 
Livestock

Mr. Brick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy,
claims that iu treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the results have been successful in 98% of the cases treated. 
Are your dairy cows and heifers causing you trouble?
Are you obtaining result» In calves and milk that satisfy you? 
Do your tows (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro
duce as much milk as they should—or are you marking time and 
feeding a number of boarders that should be sent to the butcher f
These are mattefs'th>| can be put right. Delays are fatal Why 
not consult
The Erick Bowman Remedy Co, Office.and Factory, 61S Vatee St.
Particulars Will Be Furnished Upon Application to he Manager

ST/3R
BUNGA12W
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

POINTS FROM REPORTS 
OF INDIAN AGENTS 

THROUGHOUT PROVINCE
Trapping is going on fairly well, 

In the deep1 snow of the Stlkine 
agency. Agent W. Scott Thompson, 
of Telegraph Creek, reports to the 
Indian Commissioner, in his monthly 
report. The oldest Inhabitants have 
no recollection of a Winter compar
able to the present, he says. 
REVIVALS

The Babine agency has l>een re
markable for revival meetings, in 
which the Church Army and Salva
tion Army inspiration for the Indian 
tribes has created great excitement, 
so much so that the children have 
been unable to get up in time for 
school after all-night vigils singing 
hymns. Those who have had time to 
break away from revival^. according 
to the agent, are having plenty of 
opportunity to work cutting ties. 
The revivals have been notable for 
the noise made with the drums which 
have kept Irate White settlers awake 
during the long watches of the night 
when the Indians sing "the songs 
which have stirred the' Imagination 
of successive generation*, tinged 
with that -mysticism which is their 
heritage from generation* of nature 
worship.
ELECTIONS

The following extract, descriptive 
of the resent elections for village 
cou ncils i n Port Fifhpeon and Metis- 
katla. frpm Agent W. E. Colllson. 
Prince Rupert, of the Skeena River 
agency, might be written of others 
beside an Indian village election:

•‘The young members now look 
upon the older men ns being too old- 
fashioned. and try to get their repre
sentatives elected, while the alder 
men consider the yoqng people.Inex
perienced and irresponsible, doing 
their I>est to have the elder members 
elected This emulation has resulted 
In the election of strong and repre
sentative councils at each village. *

From another part of the Provint *

comes a story through the Vernon 
agent, of an election meeting where 
the appeal to the members to choose 
them as chief came from six candi
dates. whose claim for selection 
would have outrival led any ward as
sembly among white men.
CHIEF ON PROBATION

How would a white returning of
ficer like to adopt the remarkable 
solution of breaking a tie vote, by in
structing the two successful candi
dates for chief to take turns to govern 
the tribe, and then In two years time 
t.i com. back and take a new election, 
iteo-ntly the period elapsed. euye the 
agent, and on the aecond election 
One of the two re-kle<'ted. An or; 
dinars' public man -on probat on 
would enliven the dullness of official 
life, particularly if he had any pa
tronage to dispense.

Some of the northern tr|to»*”Çr 
have been active trapping, and wltn 
I he absence of the parent*, away In 
the wild», school attendance lise 
eomewhat deteriorated.
BASKET MAKING 

It le satisfactory to learn from the 
l.ytton agency that basket making 
In which the native women used to 
excel. I» again coming into i-opulariV.

A seed deal of lllnese. chief!) 
measles is reported. WTIIi epme »m«ll- 
pox. The latter bribe aftertnethof 
that which started in this district 
after the Indians came hack ^ from 
hop picking last Fall on the Ameri
can side.
HOSPITAL RE-OPENED

The Bella Cools hospital has. been 
re.«pencil on the return of Dr \\ 
A. Richardaon. Agent I. Fougner re 
ports from Bella Cools. .

Borrowing an idea from their white 
neighbors, large dancing parties have 
been held by the Indians around 
Dunrau. but without any sertoqa 
trouble. Agent A. H. Lomas reporta

the present time there were only 
about fifty of these men who actually 
were memlter*. The campaign in 
this city will be for the purpose of 
drawing these remaining retailer* 
into the association ,at the-, earliest 
possible dime, that the weight of their 
common desires'ttjay be felt when the 
necessity arises. —' -

In the face of a rumor, which has 
startled the retailers of this city, that 
a •‘turnover tax’* may be introduced 
in the near future, it was essential 
that the retailers organize at once, 
the chairman stated. Mr. Ktrkham 
said that If he read the Indications 
correctly this might be the next form 
of taxation which the retailers would 
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the tongue gets very dry and as a 
result It cracka.

Indigestion, intestinal fermenta - 
thin and constipation are other fac
tors of importance. Anything lower
ing the vital tty and Interfering with 
free circulation of blœ»d may have 
soreness of the tongue as one of the 
symptoms.

Any injury to the tongue is liable 
to severe infection if the teeth and 
gums are neglected and the tonsils 
diseased. If pus germs enter the 
wound they cause a sore which may 
last for weeks. \

In person* past mtddlébnfe sores 
of the tongue must not tie left “n" 
treated. The cause. espe«lalty tf it 
l* a dental defect, must tie corrected. 
A chronic and neglected acre may bt-

To build or not to build—that t* the 
question. Whether It is better to
in* constant repair and worry or to- 
build a cosy home with all modern 
convenience*. clean and durable.

‘ rVpvïïIe Ihlk question and Theh Ctittié 
and see us.

A. K. G. Cornwell de< plored the 
apathetic attitude of merchants here 
a4 » his time to tbe cefforta- of the. .as
sociation to gain membership or to 
have well attended meetings. The 
theory of the Retail .Merchants* As
sociation of Canada appealed to him. 
he said, as a most profitable and 
plausible scheme. Mr. fornwell was 
complimented highly for the work he 
had done here for the asaoclation. 
and he promised his heartiest sup
port In future.

Victorias drive for more members 
in the Retail Merchants' Association 
will begin as soon as the organizing 
committee can get together and draw 
up a plan of campaign. In this the 
provincial body has promised te-4end 
the aid -of one of its best known or
ganizers. who is at present working 
among the merchant* of the northern 
part of the Island. It 1* expected he 
will be m Victoria shortly.

Other speakers * were J. H. 
Fletcher. R. J. Jamieson. J. H. Mal- 
pass. of Nanaimo, provincial treas
urer of the association. and David 
Nelson, manager of the Retail Mer
chants* Credit Bureau here.

II. 8. Rtevenson made-the motion 
that the campaign for new members 
be started, and this was seconded by 
Gordon EUis. and passed by a un
animous vote. “It appears.*’ said Mr. 
Cornwell, “that the retailers are at 
lust awakening to their obligations 
both to themselves and to their fel
low business men. in organ iking a 
body which will tend to protect the 
interest of the merchant here and 
e hr where." The farther the organ
ization extends, he stated, the greater 
will be it» prestige and benefit.

Help Y.M.C.A. Campaign Fund 
March 11 to 14

Stocker’s
Furniture Movers arid Packers 

Phones 3430, 3460. 3450

30c TAXI
Phone 2900

Yellow Cab Co.

Get ’em 
on your 
way 
home 
today

Don’t delay an
other day get
ting your pair 
of these won
derful E-J 
Work Shoes. 
Cool, comfort
able, long- 
wearing and 
low priced.
A good fit here.

Bold Only by
The General Warehouse

527 Yates Street

m, Wj».

BMMErOm
WOMEN

644 John 
Victoria- 6 0-

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHIT TO f HI

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn. Gas On Stomach, Etc.
Indigent Ion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble, say medical author
ities. are due nine times out of ten to 
an excels of hydrochloric acid In the 
Htomach. Chronic “acid stomach" Is 
exceedingly dangerous and sufferers 
Should do either one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid se
cretion or they can eat a* they please In 
reanon and make It a practice to coun
teract the effect of the harmful acid and 
prevent the formation of gaa. no urne** 
or premature fermentation by the use 
of a Httle Bisurated Magnesia at tfcetr
m The re le pHbably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than 
Bisurated Magnesia, and It is widely 
used for this .purpose It hss no direct 
Hction on the stomach and la not a dl- 
restant But a teaspoonful of the pow
der or a couple of five-grain tablets ta
ken1 In a little water with Jhe food will 
neutralize the ezeess acidity which may 
be present and prevent M further for
mation. This removes the whole cause 
of the trouble and the meal digests nat
urally and healthfully without need of 

pH f n pills or artificial digest ants 
net a few ounce* of Bisurated Mag

nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for elthWr powder or tablets It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate, aad 
•n the bisurated form Is not a laxative. 
Try this plgn and «it what you want at, 
l mi in—4 laisal and iim If 1* *u ■TFirTTirnr 
best advice you ever had «a “what to 
sale” (Advt.)

YOUR HEALTH

TYTTb*"fftHtlgHWWty -—*********
(’leanlineaa of the mouth, giving up 

wrong habita of eating and removing 
the cause of 111 health, are Indicated., 
The mouth may be washed with some 
alkaline solution, silver solution or 
other antiseptic. .

If there is ‘excessive icidlty of the 
saliva, it adds to. the discomfort. The 
alkaline wash will give temporary re

lief. The sctdtty Itself «houle be 
overcome by-proper diet and im
proved health.

Be careful about thrustipg hard 
_nd sharp food materials into the 
month. Treat your umguc and 
mouth with proper respect.

SUPPORTS CRANBROOK
MAN FOR BOARD

While various organization* are 
seeking to bring pressure to bear on 

*ihe Federal Government to 
rail Wav commissioner from British 
Columbia. Cranbrook Isodlea have 
gone farther, and have made the re- 
eommendatkm -of Jowh Jackron. 
who was employed bv the t anadian 
I*aclflc Railway for thirty-five years, 
and now Is resident of tYanbrook.

lecture on m. c. camps

W. A. FM Her will lecture on hie 
work among the camps and settler* 
of .the British Columbia coast, in the 
Wilkinson Road Methodist Church 
this evening The lecture will be 
illustrated by picture» from original 
photos, shdwing actual condition».

Nine women now ait In the Danish 
Parliament, three in the lower house 
and six in the upper

WHY SORE MOUTH MAY RESULT 
UNLESS YOU ARE CAREFUL

By Royal S. Copeland, M.D.

It used to be sat* a sore tongue la 
a sign you have told a lie.

Of course there are other causes for 
this disagreeable trouble. But no 
matter whether the ailment la phy
sical or moral In Its foundation, it 
isn’t a comfortable thing.

When you stop to think It over. It 
is a wonder the tongue isn’t sore 
most of the time. This member has 
pretty rough usage. It Is at work 
most of the time while you are awake 
and It is abused at night if you snore.

Call to mind the hard crusts of 
bread and other food you take Into 
your mouth and chew. It Is really 
remarkable that the tongue la not 
cut or punctured in the midst of al
most every meal.

How many times do you take a 
piece of hard raridy and crack it with 
your teeth? This is a not uncommon 
cause for injury ot the tongue. The 
candy splinters Into spear-like bite 
which may tear or cut the tissues of 
the mouth. __ v ,

Wooden tooth-picks and other 
tooth-picks, too. may damage the 
tongue and gums If you really prise 
your mouth you will use floss or 
thread to clean your teeth, more, than 
you do tooth-picks.

Hot drinks or soup* may have such 
a high temperature as to burn the 
covering of the tongue and the roof 
of the mouth.

One of the frequent causes for 
soreness in this region Is a ragged 
tooth. A rough-edged cavity or a 
tartar-covered tooth surface may be 
ao rough as to Injure the tongue.

Whenever this member Is wounded, 
the raw surface^ 18 aPl to ** some
what Infected so it becomes Wee a 
canker sore. It may be alow to heal 

——1— several
d ?» mouth breathing, day or night.

v
Harmless Laxative for the 

Liver and Bowels

Feel line! No griping or Inconren 
Jence follows a gentle liver and bowel 
cleansing with “Cancarets.'* Sick 
Headache. Biliousness. Gases, Indi
gestion. and all such distress gone 
by morning. For Men. Women and 
Children—10c boxes, also 2Sc and 60c 
sizes, any drug store. (Advt.)

Indigestion
Relieved In Two Minutes With

J0-T0
all quickly rel 
drug stores.

The Popular 
. Yates St. 

Store

The Popular 
j£mibu£ Yates St.

‘ I Store .«1

Beautiful Model Coats
$29.50 to $75.00

Showroom numbers. These are being *re>,'-v 
and many already sold. Materials are French tricotlne 
bgavy poiret, silk marvel la and novelty cloths, 
truly are models of rare beauty.

New Snowflake Tweed Motor Coats 
for $25.00

The ideal coat for motoring or early Spring wear. Rich 
colorings in broad stripes and pU.i4*- -Ma<le ,B smar""' 
styles.

Women's Sample Coats, fl6.S0 *
and $19.50

These are attractively fashioned of wool velours in 
Spring shades T>r striped and plaid polaire cloths. > er\ 
new and good styles. Only one of a kind.

New Sport Coats, Specially Priced 
at $11.75

About thirty-five in this lot. Polaire Costs in the 
favored Spring shades. Smart styles ; half lin«;d or with
out lining; sizes Hi t<> H. Specially pried.

Misses’ Spring Saits, Sizes 16 and 18
A beautiful assortment of snappy atvles in tailored, bo-, 
or bovs’ suit models; navy and sand, touched up with a 
dash "of stitching, braid or embroidery. Misses and 
small women should see these exceptional suits. from
$25.00 to ....................... .................... ...........$45.00

Oar Popular Dress Department
l.fnllof smart pretty Dresses in Rossuka?» ^reP*- f^at

sit in and flannel in all the newest shades and style crea
tions. A wonderful array of frocks; sixes 16 to 46 from
$10.50 to ............................................................. ...

200 New Skirts
Plain and fanev weaves in sand, grey, brown, navy, black 
etc • wool crepe, flannel, brushed wool, serge and home- 
spun materials. Plain or pleated styles with or without 
bodice ; sizes 26 to 38 inch waist bande, at $5.00 
$5.75, $6.50 and ................................ ...............$8.50

For Larger Women
A Selection of Dresses iu wool crepe, poiref and1‘flat 
crepe. VneXceUed values at $22.50, $25.00, $35.00

French Tricotine Coats
In navv oulv, lined throughout and trimmed very, su it- 
ablv with (food silk braid. Excellent styles; «£*40 
to 46 at ......................................................... '........

Specials
White Flannelette, Regu

lar 60c Velue, Yard 39c
Splendid wearing quality 
soft finish; 36 inches wide. 
Knglleh manufacture.

■ IkMe- T mmkM
Reg. 90c, Each 69c

Large tiath size, heavy
woven Knglish quality.

Novelty Voilee. Special 
-------  Yard, 39e

Ttwlnty floral designs In
beautiful ; colorings; 49 
Inches wide.

c----------------- ------------ ^
Newly Arrived Silk and Wool 

Cardigans at $5.95 

— and $7.95—Z

Handsome novelty styles in 
fancy stripes in all the lead
ing color combinations. Also 
plain color with contrasting 
brushed wool front.

Scotch Net Curtains, a Bargain at 
$2.95 Pair

Genuine imported Nottingham stock in white and ecru, 
well finished edges. Very special value at........$2.95

A Showing of High Grade Cretonnes 
at 98c Yard

Splendid grade. 48 inches wide, stamped right through. 
Fine heavy weight materials. A large range of color
ings for choice.

Art Sateen Drapery Cloth, 69c Ym/d
Beautiful shade)» and patterns in these fine fLishcd 
cloths. SO inched wide. A very popular msteri*Mor 
side drapes, etc.

Corsets, Very Special at $1.00 Pair
Pink or white coutil, medium bust, four sap ports, ex
tra quality and all sixes.

New Silks and 
Crepes

Silk Crepe, Yard $1.25
Fine woven quality in a 
beautiful selection of color
ings. Also navy and black ; 
29 inches wide. -

Natural Pongee Silk, Yard 
e at 85c

Excellent quality for ladies’ 
and children's dresses. 33 
inches wide.

Silk and Wool Crepe, Yard
at $2.05

A beautiful dress fabric in 
sand and grey ; 40 inches
wide.

Moire Silk, Yard $4.50 '
Superb quality ; colors black 
navy, sand and grey ; 40 
inches wide.

Novelty Crepes, Yard $1.49
Suitable for combination 
dresses, ete.j 38 inches 
wide.

Silk Ratine, Yard 98c
Exceptional quality, a 
splendid color selection; 38 
inches wide.

Novelty Canton Crepe, Per 
Yard $3.50 «

A beautiful crepe of white 
grounds with soft pleasing 
color stripes ; 36 inches wide.

Figured Silk Crepe, Yard 
at $1.95

Dainty figured fabric in at
tractive shades and patterns.

«*
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